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Executive Summary
Introduction
The City of Toronto owns over one hundred and fifty large culverts with diameters larger than 3 metres,
and countless smaller culverts, all of which are affected in some way by changes in the climate. The
collapse of the Finch Avenue culvert during the August 19, 2005 storm event highlights the importance of
these pieces of infrastructure. The subsequent reconstruction of the culvert, utilities and roadway directly
cost the City millions of dollars and the closure of Finch Avenue for 14 months caused immeasurable
social and financial impacts to affected residents and businesses within the City.
In an attempt to mitigate future impacts resulting from culvert failures, the City has undertaken several
initiatives to examine how it can better manage its infrastructure, particularly considering a changing
climate. The current study, completed in conjunction with Engineers Canada, has evaluated three culverts
within the City utilizing the Public Infrastructure Engineering Vulnerability Committee (PIEVC) Protocol.
While this study has evaluated three specific culverts, it is anticipated that the results will be
representative of other culverts and can be used as the City develops adaptive management measures
for all culverts. Additionally, the recommendations provided as part of this study can provide a starting
point to guide the City’s operation and management of their culvert inventory.
The City of Toronto has also completed groundbreaking work through the completion of their Climate
Drivers Study and this study has utilized results from it. The City of Toronto's Climate Drivers Study was
conceived to help interpret the meaning of global and Regional Climate Models (RCM) for smaller
geographic areas like a city, where population and infrastructure is most concentrated. One of the main
purposes of the City of Toronto's Climate Drivers Study was to examine the future weather extremes that
Toronto should anticipate, since failures of infrastructure will generally occur during extreme weather
events, such as flooding.
In addition to the formal PIEVC assessment, a review of the Culvert Management System currently in
place within the City was included in the scope of this project. While not yet part of the formal protocol,
the City felt it was important to look not only at the actual infrastructure, but the policies and procedures in
place to manage the assets. The management system was reviewed on the premise that enhanced asset
management could help prolong the service life of culverts, especially in the context of stressors such as
more frequent extreme weather and more runoff due to urbanization.

PIEVC Protocol
There is definitive evidence to suggest that the climate has changed, and is continuing to change. Climate
change affects infrastructure, creating potential vulnerability in the operation and design of engineered
systems. Vulnerability may exist because historic climate data is often used to form the basis of the
design for public infrastructure. However, due to a changing climate, historic data used to design critical
infrastructure may not reflect the climate of the future. As a result, infrastructure may be vulnerable since
it may not have sufficient capacity or resiliency to accommodate the conditions created by the changing
climate.
To accommodate increased uncertainties and account for climate change in the design and retrofit of
public infrastructure, Engineers Canada and its partners have established the Public Infrastructure
Engineering Vulnerability Committee (PIEVC). The PIEVC oversees the planning and execution of a
national engineering assessment of the vulnerability of Canadian public infrastructure to climate change.
The National Engineering Vulnerability Assessment project is a long-term initiative of the Canadian
engineering profession to assess the vulnerability of public infrastructure to the impacts of future changes
in climate. It is anticipated that the assessment will provide recommendations concerning adjustments
and amendments to infrastructure codes, standards, and engineering practices to accommodate future
climate change in infrastructure design. Currently, the PIEVC is studying four categories of infrastructure
as follows:
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Buildings
Roads and associated structures
Stormwater and wastewater systems
Water resource management systems

Preliminary studies to examine the current state of each infrastructure, availability of climate data, and
indicators of adaptive capacity were completed to modify an engineering protocol. The Protocol was
evaluated through seven pilot studies, which are included in the first national assessment report that was
completed in April 2008.
The Protocol is a step-by-step process to conduct an engineering vulnerability assessment on
infrastructure due to climate change. There are five steps within the Protocol, as follows:


Step 1 – Project Definition
The boundary conditions for the vulnerability assessment were determined in Step 1. A
description of the infrastructure including its location, age, loads, historical climate, and other
relevant factors were developed.



Step 2 – Data Gathering and Sufficiency
The specific features of the infrastructure to be considered in the assessment as well as the
applicable climate information were identified and evaluated for sufficiency in Step 2.



Step 3 – Risk Assessment
The interactions between the infrastructure, the climate, and any other factors that could lead to
vulnerability were identified in Step 3. This included identifying specific infrastructure components,
specific climate change parameter values, and specific performance goals. Consultation with
owner and operations personnel in addition to the Technical Advisory Committee was conducted
during a risk assessment workshop.



Step 4 – Engineering Analysis
The impact on the infrastructure and its capacity resulting from the projected climate change
loads was assessed in Step 4. This included a focused engineering analysis on the relationships
determined to have vulnerability in Step 3.



Step 5 – Recommendations
The limitations and recommendations on the observations and findings of the infrastructure
vulnerability assessment in Steps 1 to 4 were determined in Step 5.

Climate Analysis and Projections
The objectives of the climate analysis and projections portion of this study were first, to establish a set of
climate parameters relevant to the geographic areas of the three culverts. The second objective was to
establish a general probability for the occurrence of each parameter both historically and in the future. For
the purposes of this study, the term “historical” is defined as comprising both the existing climate as well
as the climate from the recent past. The term “future” is defined as representing the years of 2040 to
2049, herein referred to as the 2040’s. The purpose of establishing general probabilities was to ascribe
values to the PIEVC Protocol’s Step 3 screening matrix.
The overall intent of this exercise was to use readily available information to the extent possible to satisfy
the above-noted objectives. When considering future projections, one must recognize the inherent
limitations of current climate science with respect to the scientific community’s ability to accurately model
various climate parameters into the future; evidenced by the variance that presently exists between
models for different parameters and scenarios.
The climate analysis and projections required for the completion of the PIEVC protocol follows a similar
methodology as developed in collaboration with the Toronto and Region Conservation Authority (TRCA)
for the assessment of two large dams. The dams and culverts are both located in the Toronto area, and
the historical data analyzed for the earlier study remains valid, therefore the analysis remains appropriate.
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While the TRCA study used a review of numerous predictions for the future projections, this current study
has used climate projection data provided by the City of Toronto's Climate Drivers Study. Where the
required projection data could not be received from the Climate Drivers Study model, the results from the
previous TRCA study were used.

Future Climate Projections
Future climate projections were analyzed using the City of Toronto's Climate Drivers Study projections,
where they were available. For climate parameters that were not able to be readily extracted from the
City’s model, the future climate projections were based on the results of the previous PIEVC study with
the TRCA. These projections were obtained by analysing climate model outputs from Environment
Canada’s Canadian Climate Change Scenario Network (CCCSN) Scatter Plots (CCCSN, 2007b) and
th
Bioclimate Profiles (CCCSN, 2007a), the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 4
Assessment Report (AR4, 2007) Regional Climate Projections chapter (and others, where applicable),
and scientific journal articles presenting regional and local projections and predictions. The analysis
completed represented an “average” of the various climate prediction models referenced.
Information that was obtained from the City of Toronto’s Climate Drivers Study was directly relatable to
this study because this information was extracted from models that match the definitions used and is of
the same timeframe used in this study. It was agreed with the staff from the City of Toronto that the future
climate projections obtained from three stations will be used for the future analysis. The three stations
used in the study were: Toronto Pearson International Airport, Etobicoke North station and Don Valley
East station. The three weather stations were chosen based on the geographical proximities to the
culverts in this study (also for historical comparison at the Toronto Pearson International Airport). The
averages of the available data from each weather station were used in the Climate Analysis for simple
comparison with the historical records.

Climate Drivers Study
The City of Toronto's Climate Drivers Study was conceived to help interpret the meaning of global and
Regional Climate Models (RCM) for smaller geographic areas like a city, where population and
infrastructure is most concentrated. The Toronto study also combined Global Climate Model (GCM)
output as "fed" through a Regional Climate Model to drive a Weather Research Forecasting (WRF) model
of much finer spatial resolution capability. This approach fully incorporated the Great Lakes and other
physiographic features (such as the Niagara Escarpment) to determine what climate change driven local
weather pattern changes Toronto might expect in the 2040’s.
One of the main purposes of the City of Toronto's Climate Drivers Study was to examine the future
weather extremes that Toronto should anticipate. Unlike standard climate studies that focus on parameter
"means" and standard 30 year time periods (the last of which spanned 1971 to 2000), the Climate Drivers
Study deliberately looked at the 10 year period 2000-2009 as its base years (as almost every year in that
time period saw one record extreme every year) and examined the future 10 year period 2040 to 2049
under a SRES A1B scenario as best able to represent peak extremes in the near future. The City adopted
an innovative combined GCM-RCM-WRF approach to do this which has since been followed by the
National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) in the US and the Ontario Ministry of Environment, the
University of Regina and the University of Toronto in Canada. The results of these climate-weather
assessments are considered to provide much more appropriate spatially significant outputs for local
areas. The output from the City's GCM-RCM-WRF model has been validated as being "within the
expected range of results" when compared to 30-year normal based climate model output for the areas
and the time-periods considered.

Step 1 – Project Definition
The City of Toronto owns over 150 culverts, out of which, three culverts were selected for this study under
the PIEVC’s Roads and Associated Structures category. All three of the culverts have different properties,
one is a cast in place concrete box structure, one is a corrugated steel pipe (CSP) culvert under a large
embankment and one is a CSP culvert buried just under the road. The City estimates that 60% of their
large diameter culverts are concrete and 40% are CSP.
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These three culverts will be here on referred to as Ellesmere, Albion, and Grandravine. The location of
these culverts are described below and shown in Figure 1.1.
Ellesmere: This culvert is located on Ellesmere Road at West Highland Creek. This culvert is
located just east of Birkdale Boulevard in the northeast part of Toronto.
 Albion: This culvert is located under Albion Road at the intersection of Albion Road and Todd
Brook Crescent. It is located on the northwest part of Toronto and carries the Albion Creek
flow under Albion Road.
 Grandravine: This culvert is located on Grandravine Drive, west of Keele Street in the
northwest part of Toronto. It is directly downstream of the Finch Avenue culvert, which
collapsed in August 2005.


Figure 1.1

General Location of the Culverts

Step 2 – Data Gathering and Sufficiency
The major outcome of Step 2 is to break down the infrastructure into all of its components. This includes
both the physical elements of the culverts and the “softer” elements which are critical to the
infrastructure’s operation. Examples of these are: personnel, records, operating procedures, and
inspection equipment.
A list of the major infrastructure systems is provided below. A complete listing of the components can be
found in Section 4 of the report.
Administration/Operation
Road
Drainage
Active Stream Corridor
Natural Features
Surrounding Area
Utilities
The following climate parameters were selected for analysis in this study:
 High Temperature
 Low Temperature
 Heat Wave
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 Heavy Rain
 Heavy 5-Day Total Rainfall
 High Intensity Short

 Snow Accumulation
 Lightning
 Hailstorm
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 Cold Wave
 Extreme Diurnal
Temperature Variability
 Sustained High
Temperature in Winter
with Snow on the Ground
 Freeze Thaw







Duration Rainfall
Winter Rain
Freezing Rain
Ice Storm
Blowing Snow/Blizzard
Heavy Snow







Hurricane/Tropical Storm
High Wind
Tornado
Drought/Dry Period
Heavy Fog

Step 3 – Risk Assessment
In this step, the infrastructure’s response to the climate parameters was identified. Based on the Protocol,
the overall risk value associated with an interaction between an infrastructure component and a climate
related event is determined by multiplying the probability of the event occurring by the severity of the
impact.
Scales of 0 – 7 were established for the probability of the interactions occurring and the severity resulting
from the interaction. The Protocol provides three alternate methods each for the probability and severity
scales from which the most appropriate method for this assessment was selected.
Performance response is the most likely response of an infrastructure component to contemplated
climate events. Performance responses were established based on the following categories: Structural
Design; Functionality; Watershed, Surface Water, and Groundwater; Operations, Maintenance, and
Materials Performance; Emergency Response; Insurance Considerations; Policy Considerations; Social
Effects; and Health and Safety. The performance response categories were based on professional
judgement and experience.
Instead of assessing the severity scale factor of each performance response for individual infrastructure
components, all the performance responses that were relevant were check marked, and only one severity
scale factor was applied. The severity scale factor that was applied was based on judgement of the
performance responses that were most critical to the individual infrastructure-climate interaction. For
example, in the case of the interaction between personnel and high temperature, the following response
categories were considered relevant: Operations, Maintenance, and Materials Performance; Emergency
Response; Insurance Considerations; Policy Considerations; Social Effects; and Health and Safety.
However, only one severity scale factor i.e. “4” was applied. This scale factor was based on judgement
that operations, maintenance, and emergency response, as well as health and safety were most critical to
the interaction.
To validate initial study findings, a workshop was conducted on Wednesday, April 13th, 2011 where
participants from the GENIVAR team, City of Toronto staff, and the Project Advisory Committee (PAC)
came together to conduct a risk assessment exercise based on the Protocol. Upon completion of the
workshop, GENIVAR completed the risk assessment matrices for the three culverts, for both the existing
and projected future conditions.
The following points summarize the risk assessment findings:
No interactions were identified as high risk.
The highest risk interactions were generally those involving personnel and their access to the
culverts during significant rain and/or snowfall events.
 For Ellesmere, 690 interactions were identified, out of which, 294 (43%) were considered to be
relevant for further consideration, since they were considered to have potential risk. Of these 294,
approximately 30% of the interactions changed from low to medium risk between existing and
future climate conditions.
 For Albion, 713 interactions were identified, out of which 283 (40%) were considered to be
relevant for further consideration, since they were considered to have potential risk. Of these 283,
approximately 29% of the interactions changed from low to medium risk between existing and
future climate conditions.
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For Grandravine, 575 interactions were identified, out of which 233 (40%) were considered to be
relevant for further consideration, since they were considered to have potential risk. Of these 233,
approximately 29% of the interactions changed from low to medium risk between existing and
future climate conditions.

Step 4 – Engineering Analysis
The infrastructure-climate interactions that scored a medium risk value in Step 3 were analysed further
under this step. The analysis included a determination of the relationship between the loads placed under
both existing and future conditions and the infrastructure components and their capacity.
Vulnerability exists when the infrastructure has insufficient capacity to withstand the loads placed upon it.
Therefore, there is a capacity deficit when vulnerability exists. There is adaptive capacity when the
infrastructure is resilient, meaning it has sufficient capacity to withstand the climate change effects without
compromising the ability of the infrastructure to perform as required. The Protocol dictates that the total
loading and total capacity be used to calculate the Vulnerability Ratio.
In general, data was insufficient to complete the engineering analysis in the specific quantitative method
prescribed by the Protocol. In determining the climate load from the results of the Climate Analysis and
Projections, the units were generally represented by number of occurrences per year, or a probability of
the event occurring in a given year. This definition allowed the assignment of an existing and future
climate load, however made the determination of the capacity of a component impossible in any
meaningful, scientific way. For example, it is impossible to determine how many high intensity, short
duration rainstorms the culvert headwall could withstand in a given year, or to put any number to the
capacity of the personnel to heavy snowfall.
In light of the above, experience and professional engineering judgement were utilized to estimate
whether or not the component was vulnerable or not, to a singular, or multiple, occurrences of the climate
parameter. In this step, the Protocol does not explicitly consider the difference between existing or future
vulnerability, but instead focuses on whether the component is vulnerable to the net of the existing load,
plus future climatic load.
The Engineering Analysis generally resulted in a determination of the vulnerability of the infrastructure
components to a single occurrence of the climate event, rather than the probability or frequency of the
event. For example, personnel are identified to be vulnerable to a freezing rain event for both existing
and future conditions, with no distinction made regarding whether personnel are more or less vulnerable
in the future with an increased probability of freezing rain events, as there is no information available with
which to determine whether a change in frequency would increase the vulnerability of the components.
The following points summarize the vulnerabilities identified in the engineering analysis step:
For Ellesemere, 143 interactions were considered in the engineering analysis step, of which
33 were assessed to be vulnerable.
 For Albion, 150 interactions were considered in the engineering analysis step, of which 36
were assessed to be vulnerable.
 For Grandravine, 123 interactions were considered in the engineering analysis step, of which
42 were assessed to be vulnerable.
 Many of the vulnerable interactions were common to all three culverts and generally involved
the significant impacts due to large storm events, and the apparent lack of hydraulic capacity
of the culverts to pass the predicted flows.


Step 5 - Recommendations
During the completion of Step 5, recommendations were provided for actions to be taken to address the
potential vulnerabilities, or for further investigations to determine the extent of the vulnerability. These
recommendations were provided for each of the components which were determined to be vulnerable.
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Some specific key recommendations from the case study are as follows:
The hydraulic capacity of the culverts should be reviewed and compared with the anticipated
flow conditions during large storm events. The hydraulic model results available indicate that
the culverts included in this study do not have the capacity to carry the predicted flows.
 The condition of the trunk sanitary sewers located in the vicinity of the culverts should be
assessed to ensure the sewers and/or manholes do not pose a risk on the culverts and/or
embankments.
 The Grandravine embankment should be studied to determine its ability to withstand the
predicted upstream water levels.


Conclusions
The following conclusions are provided in addition to the formal results of the PIEVC protocol included in
previous sections. Notwithstanding the detailed results, in general, the three culverts studied are in
relatively good condition and many of the vulnerabilities identified relate to aspects which are not unique
to culverts. For example the fact that Operations personnel are going to have difficulty travelling to and
addressing serious issues with the culverts during or immediately after extreme weather events will be a
problem for all infrastructure owned and operated by the City. Also, the fact that above ground
infrastructure is vulnerable to an anticipated increase in freezing rain will be an issue for many aspects of
the City of Toronto.
A potentially more serious vulnerability which was found to be common to all three culverts included in
this study was the apparent inability of the culverts to carry the flows anticipated in the watercourses
under the Hurricane Hazel design storm. In general, culverts are designed to carry extreme flood events.
Due to the age of the three culverts in question and the lack of detailed design information, we are unable
to ascertain what flows they were intended to carry. This lack of capacity may be due to historical
development and an increase in the amount of impervious surfaces in the upstream catchment areas, or
perhaps they were never designed to carry such a storm.
This lack of capacity was made apparent at the Ellesmere culvert during the August 5, 2005 storm when
the flow in the West Highland Creek was above the road surface and the downstream bank was severely
washed out. Given this storm was estimated to be greater than a 1 in 100 year return period storm in
areas of northern Toronto, this generally verifies the modelling results used in our study.
The lack of capacity highlights a vulnerability which may increase due to changes in the climate. The
analysis completed indicates a higher frequency of storms, therefore the City may experience an increase
in the number of flooding events upstream of culverts. It is recommended that the City, potentially in
conjunction with the TRCA, review the capacity of all the major culverts and compare that to the
anticipated flows within the watercourses under different storm conditions.
While the lack of capacity is a risk for all three culverts, it is particularly severe at the Grandravine culvert.
The HEC RAS model has predicted some severe backwater effects due to the size of the culvert and the
significant height of the embankment. The road surface is approximately 11 metres above the obvert of
the 3.7 metre high culvert and the model has predicted that the upstream water level will be over the road
surface during both a 100 year and Regulatory Storm. If this embankment has not been designed to act
as a dam, there are significant risks of failure during an extreme rain event. It is recommended that this
issue be further investigated to determine if this situation has actually occurred in the past, if the
embankment is capable of withstanding increased frequency of this condition, and possible remedial
measures. Given the pilot study nature of this undertaking, the City should determine if similar large
embankment situations exist at other culvert installations and complete a similar level of review and
analysis.

Other Vulnerabilities
The PIEVC protocol is a definitive step by step process utilized to identify and analyze potential direct
vulnerabilities to components of the infrastructure in question. It is not intended to be an all encompassing
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review of risks associated with infrastructure, nor does it provide the practitioner the tools to assess
additional “orders” of risks.
For example, the City of Toronto has a significant issue with the infestation of its ash trees by the Emerald
Ash Borer. It is anticipated that this infestation is going to virtually eradicate the estimated 860,000 ash
trees within the City. As these trees become infested and die they will be more susceptible to damage
during extreme weather events such as those identified in this study. Consideration should be given to
the installation of debris stopping structures upstream of culvert inlets. Larger debris could be stopped
using vertical posts while specialized inlet works may be required for smaller debris.
The City has noted that storm sewer connections made directly to culverts may be a vulnerable element
to the infrastructure. This was not included as a specific component, therefore was not captured in the
analysis. Storm sewer connections incorporated into the construction of a cast in place concrete culvert
would be expected to be of limited vulnerability, however connections made after initial culvert
construction or connections made into the side of CSP culverts would likely be a vulnerable element of
the culvert. It would be expected that a post construction joint between the culvert and storm sewer would
eventually leak, either into or out of the culvert, and could lead to ground loss and road/embankment
settlements. This element is not expected to be affected by climate change, however increased frequency
of high flows in the culverts could exacerbate any defects in the storm sewer connections.
The angle of the culverts in relation to the watercourse has also been raised as a potential vulnerability,
mostly to the embankments downstream of the culverts. This is reported to be the reason for the
embankment failure downstream of the Ellesmere culvert during the August 2005 storm, shown in Figure
4.2. This characteristic of the existing culverts may be one that the City would like incorporated into their
database of culverts such that the embankments which may be higher risk are more closely monitored.
The increased frequency of high intensity rain events predicted in the future will increase the risk due to
this condition.
Corrugated steel pipe (CSP) culverts are inherently susceptible to corrosion due to their materials and
continued exposure to water. Corrosion is generally the reason for a CSP culvert’s eventual deterioration
and is the reason they have a much shorter design and service life than a concrete structure. The
corrosion of CSP culverts is generally found in the bottom of the culvert where it is always submerged.
Although the climate analysis indicates an increase in frequency of high flow events, this is not expected
to materially increase the culvert’s susceptibility to corrosion. Additionally, the relatively minor increase in
expected temperatures will not be enough to increase the rate of corrosion.

Management System Review
In addition to the completion of the formal PIEVC protocol, the City of Toronto included a review of the
management system associated with the infrastructure under consideration (culverts) in the scope of this
assessment. This explicit review has not been previously completed as part of, or in conjunction with, the
use of the PIEVC protocol. During the project definition it was agreed by the City of Toronto and
Engineers Canada that this was an extremely important aspect to the operation and maintenance of all
types of infrastructure. As such, a review of the City’s Culvert Management system was included in the
scope of this study. It is recommended that this type of review be given consideration for inclusion in the
formal PIEVC Protocol as the management system is an integral part of the infrastructure which is not
fully captured under the current version.
The purpose of this aspect of the project was to perform a strategic review of the City’s culvert
management system. This included reviewing the existing practices and procedures for the inspection
and maintenance of culverts owned by the City of Toronto. The basis for the review was ISO 14001
(environmental management system) with the focus of the recommendations on areas where further
improvement on meeting an environmental management system standard could be made. As part of the
review a workshop was held with City staff to discuss the management system currently in place.
The focus of the review was on the adequacy of training of staff, frequency of inspections, maintenance
activities, documentation of the process, and reporting to senior management. These are key
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components of an environmental management system (such as ISO 14001) for managing risk, providing
opportunities for cost savings and overall making the management more effective and efficient.
Based on the review, general level recommendations were provided on how to improve the current
culvert management system. In general, the review identified that the City is undertaking some very good
initiatives when it comes to culvert operation and maintenance. These include Toronto and East York
District’s small culvert identification system, and the regular inspections and maintenance of the large
culverts by Technical Services. There are, however, several critical gaps which should be addressed, not
only to ensure an appropriate management system is in place, but to ensure the City is adequately
maintaining their culverts appropriately.
The most significant gap in the management of the culverts appeared to be a lack of clear definition of
roles and responsibilities between the different City of Toronto divisions. It was also found that there are
discrepancies between the different City Districts as to how culverts are inspected and maintained. It is
recommended that the City further examine how they operate, maintain and manage their culverts.
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1.

Introduction

The City of Toronto owns over one hundred and fifty large culverts with diameters larger than 3 metres,
and countless smaller culverts, all of which are affected in some way by changes in the climate. The
collapse of the Finch Avenue culvert during the August 19, 2005 storm event highlights the importance of
these pieces of infrastructure. The subsequent reconstruction of the culvert, utilities and roadway directly
cost the City millions of dollars and the closure of Finch Avenue for 14 months caused immeasurable
social and financial impacts to affected residents and businesses within the City.
In an attempt to mitigate future impacts resulting from culvert failures, the City has undertaken several
initiatives to examine how it can better manage its infrastructure, particularly considering a changing
climate. The current study, completed in conjunction with Engineers Canada, has evaluated three culverts
within the City utilizing the Public Infrastructure Engineering Vulnerability Committee (PIEVC) Protocol.
While this study has evaluated three specific culverts, it is anticipated that the results will be
representative of other culverts and can be used as the City develops adaptive management measures
for all culverts. Additionally, the recommendations provided as part of this study can provide a starting
point to guide the City’s operation and management of their culvert inventory.
The City of Toronto has also completed groundbreaking work through the completion of their Climate
Drivers Study and this study has utilized results from it. The City of Toronto's Climate Drivers Study was
conceived to help interpret the meaning of global and Regional Climate Models (RCM) for smaller
geographic areas like a city, where population and infrastructure is most concentrated. One of the main
purposes of the City of Toronto's Climate Drivers Study was to examine the future weather extremes that
Toronto should anticipate, since failures of infrastructure will generally occur during extreme weather
events, such as flooding. The future climate data required for the completion of the PIEVC protocol was
obtained from the Climate Drivers Study.
In addition to the formal PIEVC assessment, a review of the Culvert Management System currently in
place within the City was included in the scope of this project. While not yet part of the formal protocol,
the City felt it was important to look not only at the actual infrastructure, but the policies and procedures in
place to manage the assets. The management system was reviewed on the premise that enhanced asset
management could help prolong the service life of culverts, especially in the context of stressors such as
more frequent extreme weather and more runoff due to urbanization.
The PIEVC Protocol is a step-by-step process to assess the impact of climate change on infrastructure.
The results of the Protocol are intended to assist the City to incorporate climate change adaptation into
the design, development and management of culverts. Additionally, the City should consider the
implementation of a “No Regrets Strategy” for improvements as it relates to adaptation. The general
recommendations provided as part of this study, will improve the operation and maintenance of the
culverts and extend their useful service lives, regardless of the future changes to climate.

1.1

Background

There is definitive evidence to suggest that the climate has changed, and is continuing to change. Climate
change affects infrastructure, creating potential vulnerability in the operation and design of engineered
systems. Vulnerability may exist because historic climate data is often used to form the basis of the
design for public infrastructure. However, due to a changing climate, historic data used to design critical
infrastructure may not reflect the climate of the future. As a result, infrastructure may be vulnerable since
it may not have sufficient capacity or resiliency to accommodate the conditions created by the changing
climate.
To accommodate increased uncertainties and account for climate change in the design and retrofit of
public infrastructure, Engineers Canada and its partners have established the Public Infrastructure
Engineering Vulnerability Committee (PIEVC). The PIEVC oversees the planning and execution of a
national engineering assessment of the vulnerability of Canadian public infrastructure to climate change.
The National Engineering Vulnerability Assessment project is a long-term initiative of the Canadian
engineering profession to assess the vulnerability of public infrastructure to the impacts of future changes
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in climate. It is anticipated that the assessment will provide recommendations concerning adjustments
and amendments to infrastructure codes, standards, and engineering practices to accommodate future
climate change in infrastructure design. Currently, the PIEVC is studying four categories of infrastructure
as follows:





Buildings
Roads and associated structures
Stormwater and wastewater systems
Water resource management systems

Preliminary studies to examine the current state of each infrastructure, availability of climate data, and
indicators of adaptive capacity were completed to modify an engineering protocol. The Protocol was
evaluated through seven pilot studies, which are included in the first national assessment report that was
completed in April 2008. The Protocol is further described in Section 2.
The City of Toronto owns over 150 culverts, out of which, three culverts were selected for this study under
the PIEVC’s Roads and Associated Structures category. All three of the culverts have different properties,
one is a cast in place concrete box structure, one is a corrugated steel pipe (CSP) culvert under a large
embankment and one is a CSP culvert buried just under the road. The City estimates that 60% of their
large diameter culverts are concrete and 40% are CSP.
These three culverts will be here on referred to as Ellesmere, Albion, and Grandravine. The location of
these culverts are described below and shown in Figure 1.1.
Ellesmere (#289): This culvert is located on Ellesmere Road at West Highland Creek. This
culvert is located just east of Birkdale Boulevard in the northeast part of Toronto.
 Albion (#267): This culvert is located under Albion Road at the intersection of Albion Road
and Todd Brook Crescent. It is located on the northwest part of Toronto and carries the
Albion Creek flow under Albion Road.
 Grandravine: This culvert is located on Grandravine Drive, west of Keele Street in the
northwest part of Toronto. It is directly downstream of the Finch Avenue culvert, which
collapsed in August 2005.


Figure 1.1
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1.2

Project Details

The City of Toronto and Engineers Canada agreed to work together to assess the engineering
vulnerability of the Ellesmere, Albion, and Grandravine culverts to the potential impacts of both the
existing and future climate.

1.2.1

Objective

The main objective of this case study is to identify components of the Ellesmere, Albion, and Grandravine
culverts and their associated management system which are at increased or decreased risk of failure,
damage, deterioration, reduced operational effectiveness, and/or reduced life cycle from potential future
climate changes through the use of the PIEVC Protocol and to make recommendations for remedial
action and/or further study. While a site visit was conducted as part of the analysis to determine the
components of the infrastructure, this should not be interpreted as a detailed condition assessment
review.

1.2.2

Scope

The study area includes the three culverts and the areas immediately surrounding the culverts. The study
includes an assessment of the vulnerabilities of the three culverts to the current climate for existing
conditions and to future climate change in the 2040 to 2049 time horizon. It should be noted that the
explicit inclusion of the existing conditions was first incorporated in the TRCA case study of two large
dams completed in 2010. Since that study, the inclusion of existing conditions has become a standard
practice in PIEVC case studies undertaken since the TRCA study.

1.2.3

Climate Analysis and Projections

The climate analysis and projections component of the study is included as Chapter 3 and Appendices A
and B of this report. The climate analysis and projections included two main aspects, as follows:
Establishing a set of climate parameters describing climatic and meteorological phenomena
relevant to the geographic areas of the three culverts
 Establishing a general probability for the occurrence of each phenomenon, both historically
and in the future


The overall intent of this exercise was to use readily available climate projections and predictions that
were relevant to the geographic study area to satisfy the two aspects mentioned above. It was considered
beyond the scope of this study to conduct extensive additional analyses such as dynamical or statistical
downscaling to establish data that relates to, and/or supports projections for, most of the parameters
chosen.

1.3

Report Layout

This report has been divided into the following main chapters in accordance with the Protocol:


Chapter 2 – PIEVC Engineering Protocol for Climate Change Infrastructure Vulnerability Assessment:
This chapter provides an overview of the PIEVC Engineering Protocol for Climate Change
Infrastructure Vulnerability Assessment (April, 2009). The Protocol consists of five steps, all of which
are described within this chapter.



Chapter 3 – Climate Analysis and Projections: This chapter provides a set of climate parameters
describing climate and meteorological phenomena relevant to the geographical areas of the culverts,
and establishes a general probability for the historical and future occurrence of each phenomenon.
This chapter is often referenced in the following chapters, specifically where the Protocol requires a
discussion on the climate portion of this study.



Chapter 4 – Study Results: This chapter describes the assessment of the three Toronto culverts
according to the Protocol and presents the results of each step. The climate analysis and projections
is part of the first three steps of the Protocol. Since the climate portion of the study is presented in
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Chapter 3, it will not be repeated in Chapter 4. Instead, either a summary will be provided or relevant
subsections of Chapter 3 will be referenced. In addition, this chapter provides specific
recommendations for the three culverts under consideration.


Chapter 5 – Culvert Management System Review: This chapter provides an overview of the review
completed on the City’s existing Culvert Management System.



Chapter 6 – Conclusions: This chapter presents the main conclusions of the overall study, outside of
the specific detailed results which are detailed in Chapter 4.



Chapter 7 – PIEVC Glossary: This chapter presents a glossary of terms included in the PIEVC
Protocol. This glossary is used herein with permission of Engineers Canada.

References and disclaimers are provided in Chapters 8 and 9.
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2.

PIEVC Engineering Protocol

This section provides an overview of the PIEVC Engineering Protocol for Climate Change Infrastructure
Vulnerability Assessment (April, 2009), hereon referred to as the Protocol.
The Protocol is a step-by-step process to conduct an engineering vulnerability assessment on
infrastructure due to climate change. The observations, conclusions, and recommendations derived from
the vulnerability assessment can be used by infrastructure owners and operators to effectively
incorporate climate change adaptation in their infrastructure design, development, and management.
The Protocol provides a process to identify relevant interactions between climate and infrastructure.
Therefore, to assess infrastructure vulnerability to climate change, the following must be evaluated:




Infrastructure
Historic, Recent, and Projected Climate
Historic and Forecasted Responses of the Infrastructure to the Climate

There are five steps within the Protocol, as follows:






Step 1 – Project Definition
Step 2 – Data Gathering and Sufficiency
Step 3 – Risk Assessment
Step 4 – Engineering Analysis
Step 5 – Recommendations

The following subsections briefly describe the five steps listed above.

2.1

Step 1 – Project Definition

The objective of the first step is to determine the boundary conditions for the vulnerability assessment.
This includes developing a description of the infrastructure including its location, age, loads, historical
climate, and other relevant factors. Major documents and information sources are also identified within
this step.
At the end of this step, data sufficiency is assessed by identifying proposed assumptions and their
rationale. If it is determined that the boundary conditions were not defined appropriately, or that data is
insufficient, then a process is identified to develop the missing data. If the data cannot be developed, then
the data gap is identified in Step 5 – Recommendations, as a finding.

2.2

Step 2 – Data Gathering and Sufficiency

The objective of the second step is to identify the specific features of the infrastructure to be considered in
the assessment as well as the applicable climate information. In this step, data is acquired from the
multiple sources identified in Step 1. The acquired data is then assessed for sufficiency. If the acquired
data is of poor quality, has high levels of uncertainty, or is lacking important information, then it may be
considered as insufficient.
This step allows the practitioner to re-evaluate the sources of data or methods to fill the data gap and
conduct activities to provide data where it is found to be insufficient or missing. If data cannot be
developed, then the data gap is identified in Step 5 – Recommendations, as a finding.
The specific features of the infrastructure to be considered in the assessment include the following:
Physical elements of the infrastructure
Number of physical elements
Location
 Other relevant engineering/technical considerations
Material of construction
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Age
Importance within the region
Physical condition
 Operations and maintenance practices
 Performance measures used to operate/manage the infrastructure
Insurance considerations
Policies
Guidelines
Regulations
Legal considerations

2.3

Step 3 – Risk Assessment

The objective of the third step is to identify the interactions between the infrastructure, the climate, and
any other factors that could lead to vulnerability; this includes identifying specific infrastructure
components, specific climate change parameter values, and specific performance goals.
Step 3 includes the following activities:










2.4

Risk Assessment Workshop: Consultation with owner and operations personnel, normally
through a risk assessment workshop, where initial findings are validated with the owner and
operations personnel and risk profiles are established using various expertise and sitespecific knowledge of the workshop participants.
Risk Assessment Methodology: The default method uses a scale of 0 to 7 to establish the
probability of each of the climate – infrastructure interactions occurring and the severity
resulting from the interaction. The product of the probability and severity of the interaction is
used to develop a risk value for each of the climate – infrastructure interactions.
Risk Tolerance Thresholds: Once the risks are calculated, tolerance thresholds have to be
identified. The risk tolerance thresholds determine what risk range can be classified as low,
medium, or high risk. These risk thresholds need to be confirmed with the owner.
Risk Ranks: The relationships between the infrastructure and its environment are prioritized
to identify areas where vulnerability to existing climate and to potential future climate change
exists. Components from the risk interactions that are identified as ‘medium’ will be selected
for engineering analysis in Step 4. These components will be the ones that show some
vulnerability but that cannot be confirmed at this stage to be highly vulnerable or insensitive
to a changing climate.
Data Sufficiency: It is determined if assessment of specific components require data that is
not currently available. If such a scenario is encountered, we will re-examine Step 1 and/or
Step 2 to obtain sufficient data, if possible, to continue the assessment. If the data is not
available and obtaining it is out of the scope of the Study then such findings will be
documented in the recommendations made in Step 5.

Step 4 – Engineering Analysis

The objective of the fourth step is to assess the impact on the infrastructure and its capacity from the
projected climate change loads. This includes a focused engineering analysis on the relationships
determined to have medium vulnerability to climate change in Step 3. When the infrastructure has
insufficient capacity to withstand the loads placed on it, it is considered to be vulnerable; it is resilient
when the capacity is sufficient.
The total loading of the infrastructure is calculated by combining the existing loads and future loads from
climate change and other factors, using the following formula:
LT = LE + LC + LO,
Where:
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LE is the existing load on the infrastructure
LC is the projected load on the infrastructure resulting from climate change
LO is the projected load on the infrastructure resulting from other changes
The total capacity is calculated by combining the existing capacity with any changes in the future as the
infrastructure matures, or as retrofits or upgrades provide additional capacity, using the following formula:
CT = CE - CM + CA,
Where:

CT is the projected total capacity of the infrastructure
CE is the existing capacity of the infrastructure
CM is the projected change in infrastructure capacity as a result of age / use
CA is the projected additional capacity of the infrastructure

The total loading and total capacity can then be used to calculate important indices such as the
Vulnerability Ratio (VR) and the Capacity Deficit (CD), as follows:

VR =

LT
CT

CD = LT − CT
Vulnerabilities occur when VR is greater than 1 and when VR is less than 1, the infrastructure component
has adaptive capacity. The capacity deficit is the required amount of capacity that must be added to the
infrastructure to mitigate the vulnerability.
At the end of this step, data sufficiency is assessed to identify the parts of the assessment, where the
available information is insufficient. Where data is found to be insufficient, Step 1 or Step 2 is revisited to
obtain the required data, and if the missing data cannot be obtained, then the data gap is identified in
Step 5 – Recommendations, as a finding.
Based on the results from this step, the need to conduct a revised risk assessment (Step 3) is evaluated
for the infrastructure components assessed in the engineering analysis.

2.5

Step 5 – Recommendations

The objective of Step 5 is to present limitations and recommendations on the observations and findings of
the infrastructure vulnerability assessment in Steps 1 to 4.
Relevant limitations include those associated with the following:








Major assumptions
Available infrastructure information and sources
Available climate change information and sources
Available other change information and sources
The use of generic or specific examples to represent populations
Uncertainty and related concepts
Other relevant limitations

The specific recommendations from Steps 1 to 4 include the following:
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Infrastructure components that have adaptive capacity and require no further action at this
time
Data gaps that require additional work or studies
Interactions that have been screened and prioritized, but not yet evaluated, and require
further action
Any other conclusions, trends, insights, and limitations
Prioritized recommendations, where possible
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3.

Climate Analysis and Projections

The objectives of the climate analysis and projections portion of this study were first, to establish a set of
climate parameters relevant to the geographic areas of the three culverts, Ellesmere Road at West
Highland Creek (#289), Albion Road and Todd Brooks Crescent (#267), and Grandravine Drive at Black
Creek. The second objective was to establish a general probability for the occurrence of each parameter
both historically and in the future. For the purposes of this study, the term “historical” is defined as
comprising both the existing climate as well as the climate from the recent past. The term “future” is
defined as representing the years of 2040 to 2049 (herein referred to as the 2040’s). The purpose of
establishing general probabilities was to ascribe values to the PIEVC Protocol’s Step 3 screening matrix.
The overall intent of this exercise was to use readily available information to the extent possible to satisfy
the above-noted objectives. While it is certain that further research and analysis can be conducted to
establish data that better relates to, and/or supports projections for most of the parameters chosen, such
study was beyond the scope of this work. Furthermore, when considering future projections, one must
recognize the inherent limitations of current climate science with respect to the scientific community’s
ability to accurately model various climate parameters into the future; evidenced by the variance that
presently exists between models for different parameters and scenarios.
The climate analysis and projections required for the completion of the PIEVC protocol follows a similar
methodology as developed in collaboration with the Toronto and Region Conservation Authority (TRCA)
for the assessment of two large dams. The dams and culverts are both located in the Toronto area, and
the historical data analyzed for the earlier study remains valid, therefore the analysis remains appropriate.
While the TRCA study used a review of numerous predictions for the future projections, this current study
has used climate projection data provided by the City of Toronto's Climate Drivers Study. Where the
required projection data could not be received from the Climate Drivers Study model, the results from the
previous TRCA study were used.
The following sections outline the climate analysis undertaken for this study and present a summary of
the results. The detailed documentation of the analysis undertaken for each parameter is included in
Appendix A. The material included in Appendix A forms an integral part of the climate analysis
completed for this study.

3.1

Climate Parameters

The following climate parameters were selected for analysis in this study:
 High Temperature

 Heavy Rain

 Snow Accumulation

 Low Temperature

 Heavy 5-Day Total Rainfall

 Lightning

 Heat Wave

 High Intensity Short
Duration Rainfall

 Hailstorm

 Cold Wave
 Extreme Diurnal
Temperature Variability

 Winter Rain
 Freezing Rain

 Sustained High
Temperature in Winter
with Snow on the Ground

 Ice Storm

 Freeze Thaw

 Heavy Snow
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 Blowing Snow/Blizzard

 Hurricane/Tropical Storm
 High Wind
 Tornado
 Drought/Dry Period
 Heavy Fog
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3.2

Definitions

Definitions for the aforementioned climate parameters were established by GENIVAR’s climate team in
conjunction with the City of Toronto’s staff and were based on three factors:
i.

The usefulness of the climate parameter in determining vulnerability;

ii.

The availability of information; and

iii.

The ability to relate this information to a probability.

In most cases, the “usefulness of the parameter in determining vulnerability” meant referencing the
phenomenal or extreme aspects of a climate event (i.e., in the absence of extremes, vulnerability may not
exist). In some instances, the mere occurrence of an event (singular or otherwise) was useful in
determining vulnerability (e.g., tornado, hurricane), whereas for others, only an extreme occurrence of the
event was deemed useful in determining vulnerability (e.g., high temperature of greater than 35°C). The
latter required that a threshold be established, which was reflective of an extreme event for each
applicable parameter. Each threshold was determined collaboratively between the project team. A
pragmatic approach to selecting thresholds based on readily available information was necessary due to
time and resource limitations.
The “availability of information” refers to accessibility of both compiled historical data and future
projections or predictions for each climate parameter indices. It is noted that for certain parameters,
historical records and/or future projections of extreme occurrences are not readily available, therefore the
indices of average occurrences were used for the analysis.
The “ability to relate information to a probability” meant selecting data that were expressed, or easily
manipulated to be expressed, as a probability as required in the PIEVC protocol’s “Risk” calculation. As
climate data is often presented in forms of magnitude, some of the climate data had to be manipulated to
be expressed as a probability. For example, Heavy 5 Day Total Rainfall could not be used in its form of
total millimetres (a well accepted parameter for representing heavy rain), but needed to be translated to a
probability by establishing a threshold (reflective of extreme or phenomenal conditions) and calculating
the number of occurrences that would surpass the threshold in a given year.
Based on the above factors, two tiers of parameter definitions were established:
Tier one:

Commonly occurring events, which are almost certain to occur in a given year and whose
effects and impacts to infrastructure are most likely related to persistence rather than a
single occurrence. These parameters were defined as the probability of exceeding the
historical average occurrence (i.e., Canadian Climate Normals) in a given year; and

Tier two:

The occurrence of extreme or phenomenal events in a given year.

3.3

Data Sources

3.3.1

Historical

The historical climate analysis for the three culverts was conducted using data from a variety of sources.
Information was retrieved from:
•

Environment Canada’s Canadian Climate Normals (Environment Canada, n.d.)

•

Climate Data Online (Environment Canada, 2008)

•

The Ontario Node of the Canadian Atmospheric Hazards Network (Environment Canada, 2009)
(hereafter referred to as the Atmospheric Hazards website)

•

The Canadian Daily Climate Data (CDCD V1.02) program (Environment Canada, 2007)

For these data sources, Toronto Pearson International Airport weather station data were used (unless
specified otherwise) as a result of the station’s close proximity to the culverts and completeness of data
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over the station’s period of record. For certain climate parameters (i.e., ice storm, lightning, hurricane, and
tornado) information was either not available from the above-mentioned sources or was not
representative of the same geographical area (i.e., Toronto Pearson International Airport). In these
instances, there was a need to select alternative sources of information and/or use information
representative of a different geographical area. These cases are clearly documented within the specific
sections of this chapter.
In order to assess historical trends in climate, various scientific journal articles were reviewed. It is noted
that parameter indices and scales (temporal and spatial) from the literature often varied from the study’s
established climate parameter definitions. However, due to resource limitations, the team agreed to
accept varying levels of applicability as long as it could be used to make logical assumptions and
connections with study definitions. GENIVAR did not conduct any independent trend analyses.

3.3.2

Future

Future climate projections were analyzed using the City of Toronto's Climate Drivers Study projections,
where they were available. For climate parameters that were not able to be readily extracted from the
City’s model, the future climate projections were based on the results of the previous PIEVC study with
the TRCA. These projections were obtained by analysing climate model outputs from Environment
Canada’s Canadian Climate Change Scenario Network (CCCSN) Scatter Plots (CCCSN, 2007b) and
th
Bioclimate Profiles (CCCSN, 2007a), the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 4
Assessment Report (AR4, 2007) Regional Climate Projections chapter (and others, where applicable),
and scientific journal articles presenting regional and local projections and predictions. The analysis
completed represented an “average” of the various climate prediction models referenced.
Information that was obtained from the City of Toronto’s Climate Drivers Study was directly relatable to
this study because this information was extracted from models that match the definitions used and is of
the same timeframe used in this study. It was agreed with the staff from the City of Toronto that the future
climate projections obtained from three stations will be used for the future analysis. The three stations
used in the study were: Toronto Pearson International Airport, Etobicoke North station and Don Valley
East station. The three weather stations were chosen based on the geographical proximities to the
culverts in this study (also for historical comparison at the Toronto Pearson International Airport). The
averages of the available data from each weather station were used in the Climate Analysis for simple
comparison with the historical records. It was noted that only one climate parameter (winter rain) had an
average that provided a different probability score than using data obtained only from the Toronto
Pearson International Airport. The data obtained from the City of Toronto’s Climate Drivers Study is
included in Appendix B.

Climate Drivers Study
The City of Toronto's Climate Drivers Study was conceived to help interpret the meaning of global and
Regional Climate Models (RCM) for smaller geographic areas like a city, where population and
infrastructure is most concentrated. The Toronto study also combined Global Climate Model (GCM)
output as "fed" through a Regional Climate Model to drive a Weather Research Forecasting (WRF) model
of much finer spatial resolution capability. This approach fully incorporated the Great Lakes and other
physiographic features (such as the Niagara Escarpment) to determine what climate change driven local
weather pattern changes Toronto might expect in the 2040’s.
One of the main purposes of the City of Toronto's Climate Drivers Study was to examine the future
weather extremes that Toronto should anticipate. Unlike standard climate studies that focus on parameter
"means" (so much so that many now incorrectly equate climate with mean weather) and standard 30
year time periods (the last of which spanned 1971 to 2000), the Climate Drivers Study deliberately looked
at the 10 year period 2000-2009 as its base years (as almost every year in that time period saw one
record extreme every year) and examined the future 10 year period 2040 to 2049 under a SRES A1B
scenario as best able to represent peak extremes in the near future. The City adopted an innovative
combined GCM-RCM-WRF approach to do this which has since been followed by the National Center for
Atmospheric Research (NCAR) in the US and the Ontario Ministry of Environment, the University of
Regina and the University of Toronto in Canada. The results of these climate-weather assessments are
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considered to provide much more appropriate spatially significant outputs for local areas. NCAR for
example is currently modelling the whole of the US and southern Canada (at 4km resolution) to provide
more meaningful local data.
The output from the City's GCM-RCM-WRF model has been validated as being "within the expected
range of results" when compared to 30-year normal based climate model output for the areas and the
time-periods considered.
Differences in the results of individual GCM, or GCM and RCM combined, or GCM and RCM and WRF
combined models is partly due to different prominence given to the atmospheric processes in each, but is
also due to the scale of resolution and "masking" of water bodies. The latter is especially critical for
Toronto. The scale of GCM models is such as to exclude any influence of the Great Lakes, RCMs do
slightly better but are not fully adequate. However, the City's combined GCM-RCM-WRF approach
includes the Great Lakes. Without the moderating influence of the Great Lakes, Toronto's climate would
be a lot hotter in summer and a lot colder in winter.
Thunderstorm related precipitation events (similar to the storm that contributed to the Finch Avenue
culvert wash out) are simply too small to show up on GCM and RCM models but are intrinsically apparent
when GCM and RCM output is fed into WRF models such as was used in the City's Climate Drivers
Study. The maximum intensities of such storms also do not always "show up" in the monitored station
data – as was the case with the Finch Avenue storm that was under represented by the data collected at
Toronto Pearson International Airport, but which did "show-up" in the City's model validation runs using
WRF in the Climate Drivers Study.

Limitations
Similar to limitations associated with the available literature for historical trends, challenges were
experienced in identifying relevant climate projections for certain parameters when no projections were
available from the City of Toronto’s Climate Drivers Study (as information are generally only available at
global or regional scales and are not specific to the Toronto area), and some of the projections in the
literature made reference to benchmarked time periods or future planning horizons that were different
than those of the current study (i.e., not 2040’s). As a result, difficulties in making direct use of climate
projections and climate model output were sometimes encountered; in such cases, the professional
judgement of the project team was applied to determine the importance of available literature in terms of
altering future probability scores, which was considered reasonable given the level of accuracy and
precision required by the protocol.
The way that this was managed was by ensuring “enough” support was available to justify changing the
probability score between existing and future scenarios for a given parameter. In this sense, the term
“enough” meant having information such as model projection output supported by scientific literature
relating to the same or similar spatial and temporal setting. By doing so, in the event that the review and
scoring process was to be repeated by others, one would likely come to the same conclusion (at least in
terms of direction, and possibly in magnitude of the change). Alternatively, where a lack of relevant
projection information existed, scores remained unchanged.

3.4

Time Frames Used for Analysis

3.4.1

Historical

The most common time frame used for analysis of historical climate data was 1971 to 2000 as this is the
most recent 30-year climate normal period represented in the Canadian Climate Normals. It is also the
period used in many of the graphics and data provided on the Atmospheric Hazards website. This same
time frame was used where analysis was undertaken by GENIVAR using the Climate Data Online
(Environment Canada, 2008) and the Canadian Daily Climate Data (CDCD V1.02) program (Environment
Canada, 2007) for occasions where data was not available from the Climate Normals or Atmospheric
Hazards website. There were instances where the historical data of certain parameters were exclusively
or best represented by time frames different from, or longer than, the 1971 to 2000 period. These cases
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are clearly identified within the specific sections in Appendix A. Please note that the 1971 to 2000 period
was used since data from the 2000 to 2010 timeframe is not yet available.

3.4.2

Future

Wherever possible, the time frame used for future projections was the 10-year period of 2040-2049, or
“the 2040’s”. Assessment of vulnerability beyond this horizon was not conducted as it was agreed that
this would likely surpass the useful life of the infrastructure without the undertaking of significant
reconstruction or rehabilitation efforts.

3.5

Process of Probability Scoring

The process of scoring the probability of an event’s occurrence was conducted by first identifying
historical occurrences (i.e., the number of occurrences within a time frame divided by the number of years
in that time frame). In some instances, the data was already presented (by the relevant source) as an
occurrence. A score between 0-7 was assigned to each parameter by relating the known or calculated
occurrence to one of the descriptive terms presented in Method A of the PIEVC Protocol’s Probability
Scale Factors (shown in Table 3-1 below). In order to relate numeric probabilities to the descriptive terms,
the team followed a consistent thought process as outlined herein.
An event that occurs once every other year was deemed to have the “moderate/possible” description and
accordingly assigned a Probability score of 4. For events which were determined to occur 2 or more times
in a given year were considered very likely and were deemed to have the “certain/highly probable”
description and the corresponding Probability score of 7. The PIEVC Protocol relates the term “negligible
or not applicable” to a Probability Score of “0”. It was agreed that regardless of how low the probability,
the term “negligible or not applicable” did not apply to any parameter being evaluated and as such, no
scores of “0” would be assigned. If there were no occurrence reported, then as a minimum, a score of “1”
would be assigned (i.e., improbable/highly unlikely).
The above three rationales, provided relational benchmarks for the team to consider during this
assessment. In order to ensure consistency was maintained for all parameters, a mechanism was
developed which related probability ranges to PIEVC scores. This mechanism is shown in Table 3-1
below (right column). Following this mechanism, historical probabilities were matched to the appropriate
numerical ranges.
Table 3-1: PIEVC Protocol Probability Scale Factors and Mechanism Used to Consistently Assign
Probability Scores
Calculated Number of
Occurrences per Year
PIEVC Probability Score
Method A
(range)*
0
negligible or not applicable
0
1
improbable / highly unlikely
>0-0.05
2
remote
0.05 to 0.1
3
occasional
0.1 to 0.25
4
moderate / possible
0.25 to 0.75
5
often
0.75 to 1.25
6
probable
1.25 to 2
7
certain / highly probable
>2
*Ranges were developed subjectively based on completing several examples of relating probabilities to descriptive
terms.

It is noted that tier one parameters were treated using a slightly different manner. As per their definition
(in section 3.3 above), these parameters represent commonly occurring events whose effects and
impacts to infrastructure are most likely related to persistent occurrences rather than a single occurrence.
If they were not treated independently, their probability of occurrence in a given year (always greater than
two) would repeatedly be assigned a Probability Score of “7” or “certain/highly probable”. The team
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decided that this was undesirable as it would prevent the potential for any upward change in future
scenario scores and would unjustifiably influence the overall risk scores. In order to ensure that these
types of parameters were set on a level playing field with the more extreme parameters, the following
methodology was established.
Following the calculation of the number of occurrences within a given year (same as for tier two
parameters), this value, which was often high (e.g., 94 for freeze thaw cycles), was used as a benchmark
within the definition itself (different from tier two parameters). This was done because the initially
calculated probability did not provide any useful information to assess the vulnerability of the
infrastructure (e.g., the likelihood of one freeze thaw event occurring would have limited impact to the
infrastructure). Continuing with the freeze thaw example, the study definition would have been “the
number of days in a given year with maximum temperature greater than 1°C and minimum temperature
less than -1°C”, whereas the revised definition becomes “94 or more days with maximum temperature
greater than 1°C and minimum temperature less than -1°C”. This allows for an appreciation of the event’s
historical average occurrence (annual) experienced over the life of the culverts as well as establishing a
point of reference to consider when evaluating future probability scores (i.e., the likelihood of more or less
than the historical average occurring).
For the purposes of this study, it was agreed that for tier one parameters, half of the time (0.5), a given
year would experience more than an event’s historical average (i.e., 94 freeze thaw events) and the other
half (0.5), a given year would experience less than an event’s historical average. It is recognized that in
order to be statistically meaningful, this middle reference point should indeed be the data set’s median,
rather than the mean, however a pragmatic approach was taken based on readily available information
and the level of accuracy required.
Based on the relational benchmarks established above and the resulting mechanism developed, tier one
definitions in the historical context (probability of 0.5) were deemed to have a “moderate/probable”
chance of occurrence. As such, a Probability Score of “4” was assigned.
When considering the future scenario (2040’s), probability scores were assigned by changing (increasing
or decreasing) or maintaining the previously established historical scores. Where information was
available from the City of Toronto’s Climate Drivers Study the definitions were directly relatable to our
definitions and the output was the projected number of occurrences in the future. In these cases the
projected number of occurrences was related to the PIEVC probability scores (Table 3-1) in the same
fashion as the historical time frame. For other parameters, scores were assigned after understanding
future climate projections via the analysis of CCCSN global climate model output, bioclimate profiles,
and/or review of available scientific journal articles. Once projections were obtained, the probability
scores were re-evaluated for each parameter and sometimes adjusted. Where projection information was
not available, probability scores remained unchanged between historical and future scenarios.
In addition to understanding future projections, historical trends were considered in rationalizing changes
in future probability scores. It is noted that trends alone were not used to alter future probability scores,
but rather provided further justification to projections or predictions. Furthermore, it is noted that all trend
analyses were obtained from City of Toronto’s Climate Driver Study and readily available literature and
were not conducted by GENIVAR.
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3.6

Summary of Findings

A summary of the probability scores for each climate parameter showing both historical and future
scenario is provided in Table 3-2 below. The detailed analysis completed as per this chapter is
documented in Appendix A.
There are a number of parameters for which the future number of occurrences per year has increased
significantly, including High Temperature, Heat Wave, Heavy Rain, Heavy 5 Day Rain, High Intensity
Short Duration Rainfall, and Heavy Snow. These are all parameters from which the future projection data
was obtained from the Climate Drivers Study. The City may wish to verify these projections since
significant increases in probability will lead to higher future risk scores. These higher scores could result
in numerous additional risks being categorized in medium to high risk range under future climate
conditions.
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Three Consecutive Days of
temperature >=32°C

>= 50mm Rainfall within 12 hours

Heat Wave

Heavy Rain

0.01

0.33

0.13

1.33

0.1

0.17

1 hour event >= 50mm

Days with Rainfall >=25mm during
JFM (rain on snow/ground frozen)

Days with Freezing Precipitation (> 0.2
mm in diameter)

>=25mm of Freezing Precipitation

Snowfall >= 25cm

Number of Tropical Storms (with
sustained surface winds >= 63km/hr)

Number of 10-Day Dry Periods from
May to September

Minimum Temperature less than 30°C

Three Consecutive Days of Max Temp
<= -10°C AND Min Temp <= -20°C

Diurnal Temperature Variation Greater
Than 25°C

Max Temp >1°C AND Min Temp <1°C

Snow Depth >= 30cm

Days with winds >=63km/h

Mean Temperature above 0°C with >=
5cm of snow on the ground

Winter Rain

Freezing Rain

Ice Storm

Heavy snow

Hurricane/Tropical
Storm

Drought/Dry Period

Low Temperature

Cold Wave

Extreme Diurnal
Temperature
Variability

Freeze Thaw

Snow Accumulation

High Wind

High Temperature in
Winter with Snow on
Ground

1971-2000

1971-2000

1971-2000

1971-2000

1971-2000

1971-2000

1971-2000

1971-2000

1971-2000

1971-2000

1844-2002

1971-2000

1971-2000

1950-2003

1971-2000

1950-2003

1971-2000

1971-2000

Projection Trend
Years

GENIVAR

Blowing
Snow/Blizzard

Probability
*
Scores

PIEVC Probability
Descriptions

5

3

1

2

4

4

1

1

3

4

4

often

4

6

4

3

3

3

moderate / possible

probable

moderate / possible

occasional

occasional

occasional

>2

moderate / possible
probable
often
occasional
moderate / possible

6
5
3
4

certain / highly probable

4

7

Climate Parameters for which the probability scores unchanged

0.25 to 0.75

1.25 to 2

0.25 to 0.75

0.1 to 0.25

0.1 to 0.25

0.1 to 0.25

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

1.4

based on trend

70.97

0

0

0

2.6

based on trend

4

occasional

30 % increase

remote

40% increase

0.8

0.93

4

7.27

5

9.23

Number of
Occurrences per
Year (average
+
where applicable)

improbable / highly
unlikely

moderate / possible

moderate / possible

improbable / highly
unlikely
improbable / highly
unlikely

occasional

moderate / possible

moderate / possible

Climate Parameters for which the probability scores decreased

0.75 to 1.25

0.1 to 0.25

>0-0.05

0.05 to 0.1

0.25 to 0.75

0.25 to 0.75

>0-0.05

>0-0.05

0.1 to 0.25

0.25 to 0.75

0.25 to 0.75

Climate Parameters for which the probability scores increased

Number of
Occurrences per
Year (range)

Historical Data

Days with Blowing Snow (snow blown
to reduce horizontal visibility to <=
7.8 (tier 1)
1971-2000
0.25 to 0.75
9.7km)
Lightning flashes per year per km2
Lightning
1.4
1999-2008
1.25 to 2
(Toronto)
Days with Hail (ice particles > 5 mm
Hailstorm
1.1
1971-2000
0.75 to 1.25
diameter)
Tornado within prescribed area (e.g.,
Tornado
25km radial distances from centre
0.15
1918-2003
0.1 to 0.25
point)
Average number of hours with 0 km
Heavy Fog
15 (tier 1)
1971-2000
0.25 to 0.75
visibility
* Historical refers to the timeframe described in section 1.4.
+
Average projected occurrences at Toronto Pearson International Airport, Etobicoke North station and Don Valley East station.

3

7.2 (tier 1)

1.3

93.87 (tier 1)

0.13

0

0.07

0.33 (tier 1)

0.03

5-Day Rainfall exceeding 100mm

Heavy 5-Day Total
Rainfall
High Intensity, Short
Duration Rainfall

0.57

Maximum Temperature > 35°C

High Temperature

0.2

0.54

Parameters Definitions

Climate Parameters

Number of
Occurrences per
Year

Table 3-2: Summary of Historical Climate Data and Future Projections
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Literature Study

Literature Study

Literature Study

Literature Study

Literature Study

0.25 to 0.75

0.1 to 0.25

0.75 to 1.25

1.25 to 2

0.25 to 0.75

>2

0.05 to 0.1

Literature Study

0.75 to 1.25
Climate Driver
Study

0.05 to 0.1

>0-0.05

>0-0.05

>0-0.05

>2

0.25 to 0.75

>2

0.1 to 0.25

1.25 to 2

0.75 to 1.25

0.75 to 1.25

>2

>2

>2

>2

Number of
Occurrences per
Year (range)

Literature Study

Climate Driver
Study

Climate Driver
Study

Climate Driver
Study

Climate Driver
Study

Climate Driver
Study

Literature Study

Climate Driver
Study

Literature Study

Literature Study

Climate Driver
Study

Climate Driver
Study
Climate Driver
Study
Climate Driver
Study
Climate Driver
Study
Climate Driver
Study

Projection Data
Source

4

3

5

6

4

7

2

5

2

1

1

1

7

4

7

3

6

5

5

7

7

7

7

Probability
Scores

Future Projection (Years 2040 to 20049)

moderate / possible

occasional

often

probable

moderate / possible
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certain / highly probable

remote

often

remote

improbable / highly
unlikely

improbable / highly
unlikely

improbable / highly
unlikely

certain / highly probable

moderate / possible

certain / highly probable

occasional

probable

often

often

certain / highly probable

certain / highly probable

certain / highly probable

certain / highly probable

PIEVC Probability
Descriptions
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4.

Study Results

The following sections provide detailed descriptions and results from the completion of the five Protocol
steps, as applied to the culverts. The layout of this section follows that of the Protocol so that this study
may be easily compared with the other studies undertaken by Engineers Canada and other infrastructure
owners.
The Protocol includes worksheets to summarize each of the five steps as they have been applied to this
study. These worksheets have been completed and are included in Appendix C.

4.1

Step 1 – Project Definition

In this step, global project parameters and boundary conditions for the vulnerability assessment were
defined. This step included identifying the infrastructure, climate factors, time frame, geography, and
jurisdictional considerations.

4.1.1

Identify the Infrastructure

The Ellesmere, Albion, and Grandravine culverts were assessed for vulnerabilities to the potential
impacts related to both the existing and future climate.
Sources of information for infrastructure data included the following documents:










4.1.1.1

Drawings:
o Albion Rd Culvert Reconstruction location/elevation/section
o Ellesmere Road Culvert plan, profile, concrete, reinforcing steel details,
headwalls/retaining walls
o Road profile drawings along Finch Road
Culvert Inspection Sheets for Ellesmere and Albion
Pictures: Ellesmere 2005 Storm and Construction
Black Creek Sub-watershed Report (1956)
GIS files for areas around the three culverts showing catchbasins, watermains, sewers,
hydrants, etc
TRCA Flood Plain Mapping
TRCA HEC-RAS Hydraulic Models
City of Toronto – Draft Risk, Consequence, Likelihood, and Tolerance Level Definitions

Ellesmere Culvert (#289)

The Ellesmere culvert is located in the northeast part of Toronto on Ellesmere Road, between Brimley
Road and Birkdale Boulevard. It carries the West Highland Creek flow. For the purposes of this study, the
culvert is considered to include the actual culvert structure, the road above the culvert, the river valley and
watercourse immediately upstream and downstream of the culvert, the major water/sewer infrastructure
present in the vicinity of the culvert and the other utilities and infrastructure associated with the road. As
required by the Protocol, the limit of the infrastructure has been defined and designated by the red dotted
line on Figure 4.1.
A map of the culvert location and surrounding utilities is provided in Figure 4.1.
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The Ellesmere culvert was constructed in 1961. It is a box-type culvert made of cast in place reinforced
concrete with two rectangular barrels, 3.4 metres in height and width. The length of the culvert is about
33.6 m.
The embankment immediately downstream of the Ellesmere culvert suffered severe erosion during the
August 2005 storm. Figure 4.2 shows the damage that occurred and Figure 4.3 shows the reconstruction
of the damaged embankment.
Figure 4.2
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Figure 4.3

Reconstructed Embankment

4.1.1.2

Albion (#267)

The Albion culvert is located in the northwest part of Toronto under Albion Road at the intersection of
Albion Road and Todd Brook Crescent. The Albion Creek is a tributary of the West Humber River. For the
purposes of this study, the culvert is considered to include the actual CSP culvert structure, the road
above the culvert, the river valley and watercourse immediately upstream and downstream of the culvert,
the major sewer infrastructure present in the vicinity of the culvert and the other utilities and infrastructure
associated with the road. As required by the Protocol, the limit of the infrastructure has been defined and
designated by the red dotted line on Figure 4.4.
A map of the culvert location and surrounding utilities is provided in Figure 4.4.
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The Albion culvert was constructed in 1964. It is a corrugated steel pipe arch culvert. The approximate
dimensions of the culvert are: 3 m high, 5 m wide and 44.5 m long.

4.1.1.3

Grandravine

The Grandravine culvert is located in the northwest part of Toronto at Grandravine Drive west of Keele
Street. This culvert carries the Black Creek flow.
For the purposes of this study, the culvert is considered to include the actual CSP culvert structure, the
road above the culvert, the river valley and watercourse immediately upstream and downstream of the
culvert, the major sewer infrastructure present in the vicinity of the culvert and the other utilities and
infrastructure associated with the road. As required by the Protocol, the limit of the infrastructure has
been defined and designated by the red dotted line on Figure 4.7. This culvert is directly downstream of
the Finch Avenue culvert that collapsed due to the extreme rainfall event in August 2005. This culvert is
located within an approximately 11 metre high earthen embankment which carries Grandravine Drive
over the watercourse. The Grandravine culvert is a corrugated steel pipe arch culvert. It has a height of
about 4.1 m and a width of approximately 5.7 m. The length of the culvert is about 138.5 m.
A map of the culvert location and surrounding utilities is provided in Figure 4.5. Additionally the following
Figure 4.6 was created to document the size of the embankment at Grandravine Drive. The figure has
been created using the floodplain mapping provided by the TRCA and is intended to be used only in
conjunction with this study to provide a general overview of the embankment. The original ground profile
has been estimated and is not based on any embankment design or preconstruction topographic
information.
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4.1.2

Identify Climate Factors

The climate parameters that were selected for analysis in the study are listed in Section 3.1. A preliminary
list of climate parameters was developed using the list provided in Appendix A of the Protocol. The list
was further developed and revised based on climatic and meteorological phenomena relevant to southern
Ontario that presented potential vulnerability to the culverts. A meeting was also conducted between the
GENIVAR project team and City of Toronto to discuss and review these climate parameters, as well as
discuss the Toronto Climate Drivers Study as a source for future climate projection data.

4.1.3

Identify the Time Frame

The study included an assessment for both existing conditions and changes due to future climate change
for the 10-year period of 2040-2049, or “the 2040’s”. Assessment of vulnerability beyond this horizon was
not conducted as it was agreed that this would likely surpass the useful life of the infrastructure without
the undertaking of significant reconstruction or rehabilitation efforts.
The time frames used for the historical and future climate analysis is further described and discussed in
Section 3.4.

4.1.4

Identify the Geography

Parish Geomorphic provided a comprehensive review of existing conditions, erosion potential and
impacts to water quality at each of the three culvert sites. Physical characteristics, such as channel form,
function, valley setting, sinuosity, gradient, hydrology, local geology, degree of valley confinement, and
vegetative control were reviewed. In order to establish patterns in land use, channel erosion and planform
adjustment within the study area over time, a series of historic aerial photographs from 1965, 1978, 2003
and 2009 were examined. The complete geomorphic assessment has been included in Appendix G.
A summary of current conditions based on recent field data is provided in the sections below:

4.1.4.1

Ellesmere

The Ellesmere culvert is located in northeastern Toronto at Ellesmere Road and the West Highland
Creek. The West Highland Creek flows within a narrow wooded corridor upstream and downstream of the
Ellesmere Road culvert. The channel in the vicinity of Ellesmere Road was straightened prior to 1965 and
has not changed significantly between 1965 and 2009.
The majority of local surficial geology consists of till plain. The till plain has an irregularly undulating to
rolling surface, that is partly formed into low drumlins. According to geological survey reports, the Leaside
Till is a silty sand till composed of 20 percent clay, 33 percent silt, and 47 percent sand.
Properties are located in close proximity to the channel which is cut off from its floodplain. The channel
has an average bankfull width of 7 m and has been channelized and hardened. Minimal erosion was
noted around the structure itself, although it was noted that the crossing was sized only to the bank-full
channel width.

4.1.4.2

Albion

The Albion culvert is located in northwestern Toronto at Albion Road and Todd Brooks Crescent. The
portion of Albion Creek within the study area was straightened prior to 1965 and is in a highly urbanized
setting. By 2003, a vegetated buffer had developed along the channel banks. Very little platform
adjustment has occurred since 1965. However, the configuration of the channel since channelization
does not reflect the natural meander belt width or migration rates reflective of natural erosive processes.
Within the study area, surficial geology comprises till plain, modern alluvial deposits, and sand deposits.
The till plain has an irregularly undulating to rolling surface that is partly formed into low drumlins, the
modern alluvial deposits have been laid down by Albion Creek, and the sand deposits are a result of the
old shoreline of Lake Iroquois. The till plain is a stone-poor, sandy silt to silty sand-textured till and
alluvial deposits are clay, silt, sand and gravel.
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Upstream of the culvert, Albion Creek flows through parkland and subsequently through woodland
downstream. Residential properties are located in close proximity to the channel downstream and
connectivity with the natural floodplain has been constrained. The stream was channelized prior to 1965
with a section of armour stone installed at the upstream end. Based on a brief field assessment, the
creek at this location has an average bankfull width of 4.1 m. The culvert itself is a corrugated steel pipe
(CSP) culvert that is sized only to the bankfull channel width. Erosion was noted to be occurring at the
downstream end of the culvert, where the culvert itself and gabion baskets were being undermined and
outflanked. This indicates that the culvert is currently acting as a grade control. A sanitary sewer crossing
is present downstream of the culvert crossing and the sewer pipe runs parallel to the creek.

4.1.4.3

Grandravine

The Grandravine culvert is located in northwestern Toronto at Grandravine Drive and Black Creek.
Between 1965 and 2003, Black Creek within the study area was surrounded by residential and
commercial land use. The Grandravine Drive culvert crossing itself was constructed and the channel
locally straightened between 1965 and 1978. A light industrial development was also constructed at this
time.
Black Creek flows within a wooded stream corridor upstream and downstream of the culvert. The channel
currently flows through a green corridor of parkland (Topcliff Park, Northwood Park and Downsview Dells)
and appears to have retained some of its naturally meandering planform both upstream and downstream
of the straightened crossing section. However, the creek appears to have been channelized downstream
of Conamore Crescent prior to 1965. Some planform adjustment was also observed in the historic
evaluation.
Surficial geology within the study area was determined to be a beveled till plain composed of stone-poor,
sandy silt to silty sand-textured till with modern alluvial deposits within the river valley. Topographic
contours indicate that properties are located outside of the functional floodplain. The road itself, however,
is located on a steep embankment.
Based on a brief field assessment in vicinity of Grandravine Drive the channel has an average bankfull
width of 4.7 m. The culvert itself at Grandravine Drive is a corrugated steel pipe (CSP), sized only to the
bankfull channel width. No discernable erosion was observed downstream of the culvert.

4.1.5

Identify Jurisdictional Considerations

The Protocol requires jurisdictions that are applicable to the infrastructure be identified during the
completion of Step 1. These jurisdictions are provided to comply with the protocol and provide a frame of
reference for readers not familiar with the local municipal governance structure. More specific laws,
regulations and guidelines are identified during completion of Step 2 of the protocol, reported in Section
4.2.6 of this report.
The Ellesmere, Albion, and Grandravine culverts are owned, operated and maintained by the City of
Toronto. Within the City of Toronto, jurisdiction for the ownership, operation and maintenance falls under
the following Divisions:
 Transportation Services
 Technical Services
 Toronto Water
 Parks, Forestry and Recreation
The City of Toronto's Transportation Services Division is also divided into four Districts, each of which is
responsible for delivery of services, particularly relevant to this study.
Other jurisdictions relevant to the infrastructure are:
 Toronto and Region Conservation Authority (TRCA)
 Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR)
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4.1.6

Site Visit

A site visit was conducted on Monday, December 6th, 2010. The participants of the site visit from the
GENIVAR team were Stewart Dickson, Sidney Lau, and Fatema Khalfan. They were led by Renata
Moraes, David MacLeod, David Kellershohn, and Razvan Suciu from the City of Toronto. Each site was
accompanied by Road Operations personnel: Ted Macmillan (Grandravine), Rocky Pulera (Albion), and
Andrew Particka (Ellesmere).
A summary of the findings from the informal discussions/interviews conducted with the operations
personnel during the site visit are as follows:
Responsibilities between Toronto Water, Transportation Services, Toronto Water, and TRCA
are not very clear and may depend on ownership boundary.
 Inspections by Razvan Suciu of Technical Services are conducted every 4 years for the 150
or so culverts listed on the Arcview GIS map and included in his database. These culverts are
greater than 1 m and less than 6 m in diameter. Culverts greater than 6 m are classified
under the bridge category and included in the City’s Bridge Management System.
 There are 4 districts; North York, Scarborough, Etobicoke-York, and Toronto and East York;
culverts in each district appeared to be managed differently.
 Technical Services Inspection reports are in a hard copy format only; the culvert inspection
database (excel file) is updated so previous inspection issues are overwritten.




Key notes for Ellesmere:
o During the 2005 Storm, the water washed onto the road, and the backyards on the
downstream side were also washed out. Thereafter, the embankment was redone.
o During a heavy rain event, the water level reaches the top of the culvert. This happens
about 3 to 4 times a year.
o The culvert structure itself appears in good condition.



Key notes for Albion:
o Considerable erosion around the culvert was observed, including some gabion baskets
which were falling into the watercourse downstream of the culvert.
o Houses located immediately upstream of the culvert could be impacted by high water
levels.



Key notes for Grandravine:
o The upstream end of the culvert was previously damaged/bent. The damage likely
reduces capacity of culvert inlet.
o Culvert is within a very tall embankment. Road elevation is approximately 11 metres
above the obvert of the culvert.
o Trail exists through the valley of the stream, with some additional hard armour stone
protecting a section of the trail which is close to the watercourse.
o Valley and watercourse downstream of the culvert is very wide, with water velocity
noticeably slower than upstream.

4.1.7

Assess Data Sufficiency

4.1.7.1

Infrastructure Data

The sources of information have been identified in Section 4.1. The sources were made available to
GENIVAR by the City of Toronto and TRCA. Record drawings or construction records for the Grandravine
culvert and embankment were not available. The data supplied was sufficient for this step of the Protocol.
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4.1.7.2

Climate Data

Chapter 3 and Appendix A document all assumptions made for the climate related component of the
study, along with the rationale used to support these assumptions. The sources of information are
provided in Chapter 3 under Section 3.3, Data Sources. In general, there were no data gaps for this
portion of the study.

4.2

Step 2 – Data Gathering and Sufficiency

In this step, further definition regarding the infrastructure and the particular climate effects that are being
considered in the evaluation are provided. The following sections provide an overview of the culvert
components intended to provide the reader a general sense of the components such that the analysis
completed by GENIVAR can be followed. Where possible pictures have been provided.

4.2.1

State Infrastructure Components

A list of the major infrastructure systems and their breakdown into individual components is provided in
Table 4-1.
Table 4-1

Infrastructure Inventory
Component

System
Administration
/ Operation

Road

Ellesmere
Personnel
(Maintenance/Inspection/Other)

Albion
Personnel
(Maintenance/Inspection/Other)

Grandravine
Personnel
(Maintenance/Inspection/Other)

Emergency Procedures (Flood
Level Warning System)

Emergency Procedures (Flood
Level Warning System)

Emergency Procedures (Flood
Level Warning System)

Equipment for Culvert
Inspection

Equipment for Culvert
Inspection

Equipment for Culvert
Inspection

Operating Procedures

Operating Procedures

Operating Procedures

Access to Culvert

Access to Culvert

Access to Culvert

Records
Pavement (asphalt and
granular)

Records
Pavement (asphalt and
granular)

Records
Pavement (asphalt and
granular)

Sidewalk/Curb

Sidewalk/Curb

Sidewalk/Curb

Above-ground infrastructure
(Guard rail/signs/lightposts)

Above-ground infrastructure
(Guard rail/signs)
Small Buried Utility
Infrastructure (conduits/cables)

Above-ground infrastructure
(Guard rail/signs)
Small Buried Utility
Infrastructure (conduits/cables)

Small Buried Utility
Infrastructure (conduits/cables)

Drainage

Active Stream
Corridor
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Road Embankments

Road Embankments

Road Embankments

Road Users/Vehicles

Road Users/Vehicles

Road Users/Vehicles

Concrete Twin Box

CSP

CSP

Concrete Headwalls (Upstream
& Downstream)

Pipe Inlet

Pipe Arch Inlet

Concrete Wingwalls (Upstream
& Downstream)

Pipe Outlet

Pipe Arch Outlet

Large Storm Sewer Outlet

Small Storm Sewer Outlet

-

Upstream concrete lined
channel

Upstream Gabion Stone
Basket

-

Downstream channel

Downstream Gabion Stone
Basket

-

Downstream Armour Stone

Channel

Channel

Upstream floodplain

Upstream floodplain

Upstream floodplain
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Component

System

Natural
Features

Surrounding
Area

Ellesmere

4.2.1.1

Grandravine

Downstream floodplain

Downstream floodplain

Downstream floodplain

Vegetation/Trees

Vegetation/Trees

Vegetation/Trees

Water Habitat

Water Habitat

Water Habitat

Other Habitat

Other Habitat

Other Habitat

Fence

Fence

Fence

Commercial/Residential units
and other potentially affected
community Upstream and
Downstream

Residential Units Upstream
Residential Units Downstream

-

Pedestrian Bridge (upstream)

-

Utilities

Albion

Park area / trail

Park area / trail

Watermain and Valve Chamber
(South Side)

Upstream Storm Drain with
Headwall

Sanitary Sewer (Manhole)

Sanitary Sewer (Manhole)

Park area/trail
Sanitary Sewer (Manhole)

Administration / Operation

The administration and operations were broken into six components: personnel, emergency procedures,
equipment for culvert inspection/maintenance, inspection/maintenance procedures, access to culvert by
equipment, and records.
Personnel include the City of Toronto employees responsible for the management, inspection and
maintenance of the culverts. The ability of personnel to safely access the culverts in the event of an
emergency and perform duties during severe weather (if required) is an important factor to ensure
functionality of the culvert and public safety.
Emergency procedures refer to all procedures related to flood level warning systems, communication
systems and any other procedure for operation during emergencies.
Equipment for culvert inspection/maintenance refers to ability of operations personnel to utilize equipment
required to conduct culvert inspections and perform maintenance duties during various climate conditions.
Equipment may include diagnostic tools as well as culvert cleaning equipment.
Inspection/maintenance procedures refer to all procedures related to onsite culvert inspections and
maintenance. Maintenance activities include the removal of accumulated debris such as ice, garbage and
vegetation which may block the culvert and prevent the passage of water. Maintenance activities also
include reinforcement of eroding stream channels and upgrades required to extend the life of the culvert
structure.
Access to culvert by equipment refers to roads and/or trails which may be used by operations personnel
to access the culvert. The closest roads to each culvert are Ellesmere Road, Albion Road and
Grandravine Drive respectively illustrated in Figure 4.7, Figure 4.8 and Figure 4.9 below.
Records refer to all hard copies and controlled / original electronically stored documents related to the
operation of the infrastructure.
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Figure 4.7

Albion Road and Todd Brooks Crescent

Figure 4.8

Ellesmere Road

GENIVAR
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Figure 4.9

Grandravine Drive

4.2.1.2

Road

The road system consists of seven components: pavement, sidewalk/curb, above-ground infrastructure,
small buried utility infrastructure, road embankments, road users/vehicles, and road drainage. Figure
4.10, Figure 4.11 and Figure 4.12 below illustrate the culvert road components.
Figure 4.10

Ellesmere Road Components

Road Users/Vehicles

Above-ground
Infrastructure

Pavement

Sidewalk/Curb
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Figure 4.11

Albion Road Components

Road Users/Vehicles

Pavement

Above-ground Infrastructure

Buried Utility Infrastructure

Figure 4.12

Grandravine Road Components

Above-ground Infrastructure

Pavement

Sidewalk/Curb

4.2.1.3

Drainage

The drainage system for the Ellesmere culvert is comprised of three main components: concrete twin box,
upstream/downstream concrete headwalls, upstream/downstream concrete wingwalls and a large storm
sewer outlet. The components are illustrated in Figure 4.13 below.
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Figure 4.13

Ellesmere Drainage System

Outfall Headwall

Storm Sewer Outlet

Wingwall
Concrete Twin Box

The drainage system for the Albion culvert consists of CSP, pipe arch inlet, pipe arch outlet and a small
storm sewer outlet. The components are illustrated in Figure 4.14 below.
Figure 4.14

Albion Drainage System

Embankment

Inlet
CSP

Outlet

The drainage system for the Grandravine culvert consists of CSP, pipe arch inlet, and a pipe arch outlet.
The components are illustrated in Figure 4.15 below.
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Figure 4.15

Grandravine Drainage System

Damaged CSP

Pipe Arch Outlet

4.2.1.4

Pipe Arch Inlet

Active Stream Corridor

The Ellesmere active stream corridor system consists of five components: upstream concrete lined
channel, downstream channel, downstream armour stone, upstream floodplain and downstream
floodplain. The components are illustrated in Figure 4.16 and Figure 4.17 below.
Figure 4.16

Ellesmere Active Stream Corridor

Vegetation/Trees

Floodplain

Downstream
Channel
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Figure 4.17

Ellesmere Armour Stone

Armour Stone

The Albion active stream corridor system consists of 5 components: upstream gabion stone basket,
downstream gabion stone basket, channel, upstream floodplain and downstream floodplain. The
components are illustrated in Figure 4.18 and Figure 4.19 below.
Figure 4.18

Albion Active Stream Corridor

Vegetation/Trees

Floodplain

Channel
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Figure 4.19

Albion Gabion Stone Basket

Gabion Stone Baskets
(Failing)

The Grandravine active stream corridor system consists of 3 components: channel, upstream floodplain
and downstream floodplain. The components are illustrated in Figure 4.20 below.
Figure 4.20

Grandravine Active Stream Corridor

Floodplain

Channel

4.2.1.5

Natural Features

Natural features were defined to include three main components: vegetation/trees, water habitat and
other habitat. The Ellesmere culvert natural features are illustrated in Figure 4.21 below:
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Figure 4.21

Ellesmere Culvert Natural Features

Vegetation/Trees

Water Habitat
Downstream of Culvert

The Albion culvert natural features are illustrated in Figure 4.22 below:
Figure 4.22

Albion Culvert Natural Features

Vegetation/Trees

Water Habitat Upstream
of Culvert

The Grandravine culvert natural features are illustrated in Figure 4.23 below:
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Figure 4.23

Grandravine Culvert Natural Features

Vegetation/Trees

Water Habitat
Downstream of Culvert

4.2.1.6

Surrounding Area

The Ellesmere culvert surrounding area was defined to include three components: fence,
commercial/residential units and the adjacent park area/trail. The Ellesmere surrounding area is
illustrated in Figure 4.24 below:
Figure 4.24

Ellesmere Culvert Surrounding Area

Residential Units

Fence

Armour Stone

The Albion culvert surrounding area was defined to include four components: fence,
commercial/residential units, upstream pedestrian bridge and the adjacent park area/trail. The Albion
culvert surrounding area is illustrated in Figure 4.25 below:
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Figure 4.25

Albion Culvert Surrounding Area

Pedestrian Bridge

Park/Trail Area

The Grandravine culvert surrounding area was defined to include two components: a fence and the
adjacent park area/trail. The Grandravine culvert surrounding area is illustrated in Figure 4.26 below:
Figure 4.26

Grandravine Culvert Surrounding Area

Park Area/Trail

4.2.1.7

Utilities

The Ellesmere culvert surrounding utilities system includes two components: a trunk watermain and valve
chamber located south of the culvert and a sanitary sewer, evidenced by a manhole in the floodplain,
upstream of the culvert. The top of the trunk watermain valve chamber is illustrated in Figure 4.27 below:
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Figure 4.27

Ellesmere Culvert Surrounding Utilities

The Albion culvert surrounding utilities system includes two components: upstream storm drain with
headwall and a sanitary sewer manhole. The Albion culvert utilities are illustrated in Figure 4.28 below:
Figure 4.28

Albion Culvert Surrounding Utilities

Storm Drain with Headwall
Upstream of Culvert

The Grandravine culvert surrounding utilities system consists of sanitary sewer running within the valley
under the culvert embankment. This sewer is evidenced by a single sanitary sewer manhole within the
embankment, illustrated in Figure 4.29 below:
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Figure 4.29

Grandravine Culvert Surrounding Utilities

4.2.2

State Climate Baseline

The list of relevant climate parameters is provided in Chapter 3, Climate Analysis and Projections
(Section 3.1 Climate Parameters).
The sources for climate information are provided throughout Chapter 3, and specifically under Section
3.3, Data Sources and Appendix A. Furthermore, a list of references is provided in Chapter 7.
Historical extreme or phenomenal climate events including frequency, duration, date, and magnitude /
intensity (where available) are provided in Chapter 3 (Section 3.1, Climate Parameters), under the
subsections describing the Historical Climate Findings for each climate parameter and in Appendix A.

4.2.3

State the Climate Change Assumptions

The relevancy and applicability of observed global, regional, or site-specific climate change trends with
respect to the infrastructure have been assessed in Appendix A, under the subsections describing the
Trends and Climate Projections for each climate parameter.
Changes to the climate baseline conditions are also identified in Appendix A, under the subsections
describing the Trends and Climate Projections for each climate parameter.
All assumptions and justifications for making and applying the assumptions are clearly described
throughout Appendix A under the relevant subsections.
With regards to the influence that climate change trends have over the infrastructure, there has been no
indication to date of climate change trends significantly influencing the infrastructure.

4.2.4

State the Time Frame

The study includes an assessment of the vulnerabilities of the three culverts to current climate for existing
conditions and to future climate change at the 2040’s time horizon. Wherever possible, the time frame
used for future projections was the 10-year period of 2040 to 2049, or more commonly expressed as “the
2040’s”. Assessment of vulnerability beyond this horizon was not conducted as it was agreed by the study
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team members and City of Toronto staff that this would likely surpass the design life of the infrastructure
without the undertaking of significant reconstruction or rehabilitation efforts.
The estimated design life of the culverts is provided in Table 4-2. The design service life of each culvert
was estimated through a review of the 2007 MTO Gravity Pipe Design Guidelines, road classifications
and theoretical service life projections established through municipal benchmarking initiatives.
Table 4-2

Design Life of Infrastructure Systems
Design Life

Culvert or System
Administration / Operation

80-100 years for physical structures
Indefinite for personnel, procedures, and records

Ellesmere Road Culvert (Concrete)

50 years

Albion Road Culvert (CSP)

50 years

Grandravine Drive Culvert (CSP)

50 years

It is important to note that the theoretical culvert design life estimates included in the table above are
conservative estimates based on available guidelines. These guidelines relate to the road classification,
and do not take into account the type or size of culvert. In reality, the number of years that a culvert
remains in service is greatly dependant on the maintenance and rehabilitation activities as well as its
ability to meet the service requirements. If a culvert is subject to a regular inspection and preventative
maintenance program, as is the case with the City of Toronto, the effective remaining life will likely exceed
its theoretical design life. Large infrastructure systems, including large diameter culverts, are often
rehabilitated rather than undertaking a complete replacement.
Based on available records, the Ellesmere culvert was constructed in 1961 and the Albion culvert was
constructed in 1964. Given that the culverts are in good condition and the City does have a regular
inspection and maintenance program, it was determined that the 2040’s time horizon was appropriate to
analyze. However, it was agreed that any further time horizon was likely past the serviceable life of the
three culverts.

4.2.5

State the Geography

All three of the culverts under consideration in this study are located in the City of Toronto - a heavily
developed, urban environment, which likely has influence on the microclimate experienced in Southern
Ontario. A map showing the location of the three culverts within Toronto is included as Figure 1.1 in
Section 1.1.
Inherently culverts are located in river valleys; therefore, the upstream drainage basin has a significant
influence on the flows through the culverts. While this geographic features will not have an impact on the
climate parameters, future climate changes may have a significant influence on the flows in the creeks.
As earlier discussed, the analysis of the hydrologic and hydraulic response of the watershed catchment
areas upstream of the culverts is outside the scope of this study. However, hydraulic profiles and cross
sections in the vicinity of each culvert were prepared in order to estimate the magnitude of anticipated
impact based on various precipitation events using TRCA’s HEC-RAS model. TRCA was consulted
during the development of existing and future climate conditions for this study. Since the hydrologic and
hydraulic response of the watershed catchments may influence the study results, it recommended that a
more detailed hydraulic analysis is conducted and that the risk assessment is reviewed and updated if
necessary upon study completion.

4.2.6

State Specific Jurisdictional Considerations

As required by the Protocol, this section provides a list of jurisdictions, laws and bylaws, regulations,
standards, guidelines, and administrative processes that are relevant to the infrastructure. This list is
provided in this report for the purposes of completeness, and is not directly applied to the assessment of
the infrastructure.
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The City of Toronto owns and operates the Ellesmere, Albion, and Grandravine culverts. Jurisdictions that
have direct control or influence on the infrastructure are as follows:
City of Toronto (Parks, Forestry and Recreation, Toronto Water, Technical Services, and
Transportation Services Divisions)
 Toronto and Region Conservation Authority (TRCA)
 Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR)
The Culvert Management System review identified jurisdictional issues within the City of Toronto. An
overview of this review can be found in Section 5 of this report.


Sections of laws and bylaws that are relevant to the infrastructure are as follows:



Local Municipal Bylaws
Municipal Building Codes and Site Plan Approvals

Sections of regulations that are relevant to the infrastructure are as follows:
Federal
 Navigable Waters Protection Act
 Fisheries Act
 Species at Risk
Provincial
 Conservation Authorities Act
 Lakes and Rivers Improvement Act
 Ontario Water Resources Act
 Emergency Management and Civil Protection Act
Standards that are relevant to the design, operation, and maintenance of the infrastructure are as follows:




4.2.7

MTO gravity pipe design guidelines
City of Toronto Design Criteria for Sewer and Watermains
Toronto and Region Conservation Authority (TRCA) Standards

State Other Potential Changes that May Affect the Infrastructure

Changes in use pattern that increase or decrease the capacity of the infrastructure are as follows:
Upstream development and land use change – implementation of storm water management
policies and procedures for new and existing development
o Sedimentation within the upstream/downstream channel
o Additional runoff due to increased impervious surfaces
o Additional storm sewers directed to culverts reducing capacity during precipitation events
 Change in vegetation growth within the upstream catchment area – Emerald Ash Borer
anticipated to largely affect the City’s tree canopy
Operation and maintenance practices that increase or decrease the capacity or useful life of the
infrastructure are as follows:
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Pre-emptive maintenance for concrete structures such as crack repair, spalling concrete
repair
Periodic inspection of culvert structures and road embankments by qualified professionals
Timely removal of blockages within the culvert
Installation and maintenance of armour stone and gabion stone baskets and other measures
to reduce erosion
Periodic inspection of structures and watercourses on a defined schedule
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Changes in management policy that affect the load pattern on the infrastructure are as follows:




Re-directing existing storm sewers to culvert
Reassignment of culvert inspection and maintenance duties between various divisions.
Changes to development policies which result in additional impervious surfaces and runoff

Changes in laws, regulations, and standards that affect the load pattern on the infrastructure are as
follows:
 Possible changes to the regulatory flood requirements

4.2.8

Assess Data Sufficiency

4.2.8.1

Infrastructure Data

The amount of infrastructure data gathered was sufficient for this step, and appeared to be of good quality
and accuracy. No data gaps were identified at this stage. The data sources listed below provided
information on different topics. The prioritized referenced documentation for the infrastructure data is
provided in Table 4-3, with general priority given to the most recent documentation/data.
Table 4-3

Prioritized Reference Documentation for Infrastructure Data

Priority

Referenced Documentation

1

Interviews with Technical Services and Transportation Services personnel responsible for
culvert maintenance and inspections

2

Floodplain Mapping and HEC RAS Model

3

Maintenance and Inspection Reports

4

Engineering Drawings

4.2.8.2

Climate Data

The data gaps, data quality, data accuracy, application of trends, reliability of selected climate models, and the
reliability of climate change assumptions are all discussed in Chapter 3, Climate Analysis and Projections, specifically
under the Data Sources discussion in Section 3.3. The prioritized referenced documentation for the climate data is
also discussed in Section 3.3 and a summary is provided in Table 4-4.

Table 4-4
Priority

Prioritized Reference Documentation for Climate Data
Referenced Documentation
Historical

Future

1

Environment Canada’s Canadian Climate Normals

Climate Drivers Study Data

2

Climate Data Online

Global Circulation Model Output as accessed
through Environment Canada Canadian Climate
Change Scenario Network

3

Ontario Node of the Canadian Atmospheric Hazards
Network

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
Reports

4

Canadian Daily Climate Data

Various Scientific Journal Articles

5

Various Scientific Journal Articles
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4.3

Step 3 – Risk Assessment

In this step, the infrastructure’s response to the climate parameters was documented. Infrastructure and
climate interactions that have been deemed vulnerable and that require further analysis are identified for
further evaluation in Step 4.

4.3.1

Consultation with Owner and Operations Personnel

To validate our initial findings, a workshop was conducted where participants from the GENIVAR team,
City of Toronto staff, and Project Advisory Committee (PAC) came together to conduct a risk assessment
exercise based on the Protocol. Further details regarding the workshop are provided in Section 4.3.8.
In preparation for the workshop, there was consultation with the City of Toronto staff to review the
approach for the risk assessment and confirm our interpretations of the PIEVC protocol were in line and
acceptable with the City’s expectations.
Upon completion of the risk assessment step there was also consultation with the City to review the
results and finalize the list of interactions to be brought forward to Step 4 of the protocol, the Engineering
Analysis.

4.3.2

Risk Assessment Methodology

To determine a value for the risk associated with an interaction between an infrastructure component and
a climate related event, the protocol dictates that the probability of the event occurring is multiplied by the
severity of the impact to determine the overall risk value.
To develop a risk value for each infrastructure-climate interaction, scales of 0 – 7 are established for the
probability of the interactions occurring and the severity resulting from the interaction. The Protocol
provides three alternate methods; A, B, and C (shown in Table 4-5) for using the probability scale. After a
review of the options, Method A was selected for this assessment. Further discussion on the
interpretation and utilization of the probability factors can be found in Section 3.5. For the severity scale,
the Protocol provides two methods; D and E as shown in Table 4-6. Method E was selected for this
assessment.
Methods A and E were selected as they were based on non-numerical criteria, which merged well with
Step 3 since it is more qualitative in nature than quantitative. It was felt that the numerical scales provided
in the alternative methods would require a level of precision and accuracy that could not be supported by
available data regarding climate probability and impact severity
Table 4-5
Scale

Probability Scale Factors
Probability
Method A

Method B

Method C

0

Negligible or not applicable

< 0.1% or < 0.1/20

Negligible or not applicable

1

Improbable / Highly Unlikely

5% or 1/20

Improbable 1:1,000,000

2

Remote

20% or 4/20

Remote 1:100,000

3

Occasional

35% or 7/20

Occasional 1: 10,000

4

Moderate / Possible

50% or 10/20

Moderate 1:1,000

5

Often

65% or 13/20

Probable 1:100

6

Probable

80% or 16/20

Frequent 1:10

7

Certain / Highly Probable

> 95% or > 19/20

Continuous 1:1
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Table 4-6
Scale

Severity Scale Factors
Severity
Method D

Method E

0

No effect

Negligible or Not Applicable

1

Measurable 0.0125

Very Low / Unlikely / Rare / Measurable Change

2

Minor 0.025

Low / Seldom / Marginal / Change in Serviceability

3

Moderate 0.050

Occasional Loss of Some Capability

4

Major 0.100

Moderate Loss of Some Capacity

5

Serious 0.200

Likely Regular / Loss of Capacity and Loss of Some Function

6

Hazardous 0.400

Major / Likely / Critical / Loss of Function

7

Catastrophic 0.800

Extreme / Frequent / Continuous / Loss of Asset

The City of Toronto is in the process of finalizing an Environmental Risk Assessment (ERA). The purpose
of the assessment is to determine the level of concern associated with environmental issues, including
climate change. The City developed an Environmental Risk Assessment Tool to enable service and
infrastructure providers to identify and prioritize key environmental and climate change risks and assess
the benefits of various risk mitigation or adaptive actions. The scope of the assessment is to assess
environmental risks including regulatory requirements, impacts to the environment by City operations as
well as the effects of climate change on service delivery, management of infrastructure and protection of
the natural environment. Thus, the scope of the ERA study is broad compared to the current PIEVC study
underway to look specifically at the impacts of climate change on culverts. The ERA has not yet been
approved by Council.
The City provided definitions from the Environmental Risk Assessment (ERA) Project for consideration in
our study. While not directly relatable to the definitions used in the PIEVC Protocol due to a different total
scale, they are herein compared to the PIEVC descriptions so that the City may easily compare the
results and recommendations provided in the PIEVC study with the existing ERA system. and Table 4-8
show how these definitions correspond with the scale factors selected in Table 4-5 and Table 4-6
respectively.
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Table 4-7

Scal
e

Probability Definitions

PIEVC Protocol
(Method A)

Deloitte CoT ERA

1

Description
negligible
applicable
improbable
unlikely

2

remote

3

occasional

4

moderate / possible

5

often

6

probable

7

certain / highly probable

0

Table 4-8

Scale

Definition
or
/

not
highly

Rare - the risk will occur only in exceptional circumstances (<5%
probability)
Unlikely - the risk may occur (5-30% probability)
Likely - the risk could occur (30 - 55% probability)
Very Likely - the risk will probably occur (55 - 90% probability)
Almost Certain - the risk will occur (90-100% probability)

Severity Definitions

PIEVC Protocol

Deloitte CoT ERA

Description

Description

0

Negligible or Not Applicable

1

Very Low / Unlikely / Rare / Measurable Change

2

Low / Seldom / Marginal / Change in Serviceability

3

Occasional Loss of Some Capability

4

Definition

1

Insignificant

2

Minor

3

Moderate

5

Moderate Loss of Some Capacity
Likely Regular / Loss of Capacity and Loss of Some
Function

6

Major / Likely / Critical / Loss of Function

4

Major

7

Extreme / Frequent / Continuous / Loss of Asset

5

Catastrophic
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4.3.3

Use a Spreadsheet to Document the Risk Assessment

A spreadsheet was developed that was comprised of a header row for relevant climate events. The title
column consists of the relevant infrastructure systems and components, and their performance response
to the relevant climate change effects.
One feature distinguishing this study from the ones completed prior to the TRCA study is the explicit
inclusion of the existing risk. The previous studies assessed only the future risks, whereas these studies
included both the existing and the future risks and the change between the two. Hence, two separate
matrices were established using the above mentioned spreadsheet for each culvert to include both the
existing and future risks. In total six matrices were developed, as follows:
Ellesmere Culvert – Existing Climate Conditions (2011)
Ellesmere Culvert – Future Climate Conditions (2040's)
Albion Culvert – Existing Climate Conditions (2011)
 Albion Culvert – Future Climate Conditions (2040's)
 Grandravine Culvert – Existing Climate Conditions (2011)
 Grandravine Culvert – Future Climate Conditions (2040's)




A sample spreadsheet is provided in Table 4-9. The complete matrices are included in Appendix E.
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Table 4-9

Sample Risk Assessment Matrix
Climate Parameters

Administration / Operation
Personnel
(Maintenance/Inspection/
Other)
Emergency
Procedures
(Flood
Level
Warning
System/Communications)




Equipment
for
Culvert
Inspection/maintenance
Procedures
(Inspection/maintenance)
Access to Culvert (by
equipment)
Records
Road
Pavement (Asphalt and
Granular)
Sidewalk/Curb
Above-ground
Infrastructure
(Guardrail/Signs/Lightposts
)
Small
Buried
Utility
Infrastructure
(Conduits/Cables)
Road Embankments





Drainage
Concrete Twin Box
Concrete Headwalls (U/S
and D/S)
Concrete Wingwalls (U/S
and D/S)
Large Storm Sewer Outlet
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Low
Temperature

Day(s) with max.
o
temp. > 35 C

Day(s) with min.
o
temp. < -30 C

Y/
N

P

S

R

Y/
N

P

S

R

Y

4

4

16

Y

3

5

15

Y

4

1

4

Y

3

1

3

N

4

Y

3

1

3

Y

4

1

4

Y

3

1

3

Y

4

1

4

Y

3

2

6

P

S

R

P

S

R

1

4

1

3








Health and Safety

Social Effects

Policy Considerations

Insurance Considerations

Emergency Response


High
Temperature





N
Y/
N

4

N
Y/
N

3











Y

4

Y

3











N

4

N

3










N

4

Y

3

1

3

N

4

Y

3

4

12

N

4

N

3



N

4

Y

3

1

3



N
Y/
N

S

R


























Road Users/Vehicles
Road Drainage

Operations, Maintenance,
and Materials Performance

Functionality

Structural Design

Infrastructure Component

Watershed, Surface Water,
and Groundwater

Performance Response Considerations











4
P

S

R

N
Y/
N

3
P











N

4

N

3











N

4

N

3











N

4

N

3











N

4

N

3
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4.3.4

Title Columns of the Spreadsheet

The title column of the matrices was populated with the list of infrastructure systems and components
provided in Table 4-1.
Performance response categories were established based on the most likely response of an
infrastructure component to contemplated climate events. The performance response categories were
based on professional judgement and experience. It is important to identify the performance response
categories as it defines the associated risk. For example, the occurrence of a high temperature event for
personnel is not a risk. However, its effect on personnel not being able to respond in emergency
situations is a risk. The performance category for the above mentioned example would be emergency
response, which is important to the analysis as it defines the risk.
As provided in the Protocol, the following performance responses categories were considered:













Structural Design refers to whether the structural integrity of a component could potentially
be compromised during a climate event.
Functionality indicates a component may not sustain a given climate event and function as
intended.
Watershed, Surface Water, and Groundwater refers to whether the surrounding
watershed, surface water or ground water quantity or quality may be impacted due to climate
event/infrastructure component interaction.
Operations, Maintenance, and Materials Performance refers to whether regular
operations, maintenance activities or materials performance may be impacted due to climate
event/infrastructure component interaction.
Emergency Response refers to whether emergency response procedures may be impeded
due to climate event/infrastructure component interaction. This includes both accessibility to
culverts and timing of response.
Insurance Considerations refers to whether climate event/infrastructure component
interaction may result in damages that may increase insurance premiums or liability.
Policy Considerations refers to whether the implementation of current policies may be
impacted due to climate event/infrastructure component interaction.
Social Effects refers to whether climate event/infrastructure component interaction may
affect neighbouring communities or recreational activities.
Health and Safety refers to whether climate event/infrastructure component interaction could
impact health and safety of operations personnel while performing regular duties.

A summary of the identified performance response considerations for the corresponding infrastructure
components for the Ellesmere culvert, Albion culvert, and Grandravine culvert is provided in Table 4-10,
Table 4-11, and Table 4-12 respectively.

Table 4-10

Performance Response Considerations for the Ellesmere Culvert
Infrastructure Component
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Insurance
Considerations

Policy
Considerations

Social Effects

Health and Safety













Emergency Procedures (Flood Level Warning
System/Communications)































Functionality

Personnel (Maintenance/Inspection/Other)

Structural Design

Emergency
Response

Watershed,
Surface Water,
and Groundwater
Operations,
Maintenance, and
Materials
Performance
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Administration / Operation



Equipment for Culvert Inspection/maintenance
Procedures (Inspection/maintenance)
Access to Culvert (by equipment)





Records






Road
Pavement (Asphalt and Granular)











Sidewalk/Curb











Above-ground Infrastructure (Guardrail/Signs/Lightposts)























Small Buried Utility Infrastructure (Conduits/Cables)
Road Embankments









Road Users/Vehicles
Road Drainage





Drainage
Concrete Twin Box



Concrete Headwalls (U/S and D/S)
Concrete Wingwalls (U/S and D/S)





































Large Storm Sewer Outlet











Active Stream Corridor
U/S Concrete Lined Channel











D/S Concrete Lined Channel











D/S Armour Stone











U/S Floodplain







D/S Floodplain







Natural Features
Vegetation/Trees







Water Habitat







Other Habitat







Surrounding Area
Fence





Commercial/Residential units and other potentially affected
community U/S & D/S









Park Area / Trail





























Utilities
Watermain and Valve Chamber (South Side)













Sanitary Sewer (Manhole)













Table 4-11

Performance Response Considerations for the Albion Culvert
Infrastructure Component
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Emergency Response

Insurance
Considerations

Policy Considerations

Social Effects

Health and Safety











Emergency Procedures (Flood Level Warning
System/Communications)



































Watershed, Surface
Water, and
Groundwater



Functionality

Administration / Operation
Personnel (Maintenance/Inspection/Other)

Structural Design

Operations,
Maintenance, and
Materials Performance
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Equipment for Culvert Inspection/maintenance
Procedures (Inspection/maintenance)
Access to Culvert (by equipment)





Records



Road
Pavement (Asphalt and Granular)











Sidewalk/Curb











Above-ground Infrastructure (Guardrail/Signs/Lightposts)























Small Buried Utility Infrastructure (Conduits/Cables)
Road Embankments









Road Users/Vehicles
Road Drainage





Drainage
CSP (Includes Bedding)



Pipe Arch Inlet
Pipe Arch Outlet




































Small Storm Sewer Outlet











Active Stream Corridor
U/S Gabion Stone Basket











D/S Gabion Stone Basket













Channel







U/S Floodplain







D/S Floodplain







Natural Features
Vegetation/Trees







Water Habitat







Other Habitat







Surrounding Area
Fence





Residential units U/S & D/S





Pedestrian Bridge U/S










Park Area / Trail































Utilities
U/S Storm Drain with Headwall













Sanitary Sewer (Manhole)













Table 4-12

Performance Response Considerations for the Grandravine Culvert
Infrastructure Component
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Insurance
Considerations

Policy Considerations

Social Effects

Health and Safety













Emergency Procedures (Flood Level Warning
System/Communications)































Functionality

Personnel (Maintenance/Inspection/Other)

Structural Design

Emergency Response

Watershed, Surface
Water, and
Groundwater
Operations,
Maintenance, and
Materials Performance
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Administration / Operation



Equipment for Culvert Inspection/maintenance
Procedures (Inspection/maintenance)
Access to Culvert (by equipment)





Records






Road
Pavement (Asphalt and Granular)











Sidewalk/Curb











Above-ground Infrastructure (Guardrail/Signs/Lightposts)



















Small Buried Utility Infrastructure (Conduits/Cables)
Road Embankments











Road Users/Vehicles
Road Drainage





Drainage
CSP (Includes Bedding)



Pipe Arch Inlet



Pipe Arch Outlet













































U/S Floodplain







D/S Floodplain







Natural Features
Vegetation/Trees







Water Habitat







Other Habitat















Park Area / Trail






Active Stream Corridor
Channel

Surrounding Area
Fence

















Utilities
Sanitary Sewer (Manhole)

4.3.5









Header Rows

The header row of the matrices was populated with the list of climate parameters provided in Section 3.1.
Definitions for each of the climate parameters were also provided below the header row.
Under each climate parameter, title sub-columns were created as follows:
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4.3.6

Y/N – Relevant or not relevant for further consideration
P – Probability of the interaction
S – Severity of the interaction, given that it has occurred
R - Risk

Use the Assessment Spreadsheet to Calculate the Risk for Each Relevant
Interaction

Instead of assessing the severity scale factor of each performance response for individual infrastructure
components, all the performance responses that were relevant were check marked, and only one severity
scale factor was applied. The severity scale factor that was applied was based on judgement of the
performance response that was most critical to the individual infrastructure-climate interaction.
The cells under the ‘P’ column were populated as described in Chapter 3 (Section 3.1, Climate
Parameters), under the Probability Scoring subsections for each climate parameter. A summary table of
the probability scores is provided in Table 3-2.
The cells under the ‘S’ column were populated using engineering judgement and the results of the
workshop, where participants including operators with local knowledge of the infrastructure worked
together to fill out the severities of a select number of infrastructure-climate interactions using the scale
factors provided in Table 4-6.
The Risk for each infrastructure-climate interaction was calculated using the following equation:
R=PxS
Where:
R = Risk
P = Probability of the interaction
S = Severity of the interaction
The final risk assessment matrices are included in Appendix E.

4.3.7

Evaluate Potential Cumulative Effects

The cumulative impact of combining or sequencing climate events was evaluated to assess the possibility
of these combined events yielding a higher compound event. However, since the information available for
the individual climate events was limited, it was identified early on that it would be even more difficult to
obtain information on a combination of the individual climate events, especially in a future scenario.
Nevertheless, it is noted that the severities would increase for combined events. The following climate
parameters that were evaluated may be considered as combined / sequenced events:













GENIVAR

Heat Wave – consecutive days of high temperature
Cold Wave – consecutive days of low temperature
Extreme Diurnal Temperature Variability – difference between extreme high and low
temperature
Freeze Thaw – sequence of diurnal temperatures varying between above freezing and below
Heavy 5 day Total Rainfall – consecutive days of heavy rain
Winter Rain – combination of heavy rain and low temperatures, frozen ground or snow on
ground
Freezing Rain – combination of rain and below freezing temperatures
Ice Storm – combination of heavy rain, below freezing temperatures
Blowing Snow – combination of blowing snow (on ground or falling) and high wind
Snow Accumulation – sequence of heavy snow events
Hail – normally occurs in combination with heavy rain and high wind
Hurricane/Tropical Storm – combination of heavy rain and high wind
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4.3.8

Risk Assessment Workshop

A risk assessment workshop was conducted on Wednesday, April 13th, 2011. The workshop consisted of
a presentation by GENIVAR, which provided an overview of the culverts and the climate analysis. The
workshop presentation is included as Appendix D. All participants were provided with a workbook, which
included the workshop agenda, selected presentation slides, scale factors, and the risk assessment
matrices.
The workshop participants were split into four groups, and each group was assigned specific
infrastructure systems to assess. For the purposes of calibration, the administration / operation system
was assigned to all groups. Due to time limitations, the participants were unable to complete all the
assigned infrastructure systems for all three culverts. The group list is provided in Table 4-13.
Table 4-13

Group List

Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

Group 4

Heather Auld,
Environment Canada

David Lapp, Engineers
Canada

Ryan Ness, TRCA

David Kellershohn, City
of Toronto

Tom Kalogiannis, City of
Toronto

David MacLeod, City of
Toronto

Naz Capano, City of
Toronto

Bill Snodgrass, City of
Toronto

Mike Laidlaw, City of
Toronto

Renata Moraes, City of
Toronto

Nyssa Clubine, Parish
Geomorphic

Saidur Rahman, Town
of Oakville

Dominic McKenna,
Transport Canada

Hugh Fraser,
Corporation of Delta

Sidney Lau, Genivar

Razvan Suciu, City of
Toronto

Muin Husain, Genivar

Joanna Eyquem, Parish
Geomorphic

Stewart Dickson,
Genivar

Ted Macmillian, City of
Toronto

Fatema Khalfan,
Genivar

4.3.9

Elizabeth Tsui, Genivar

Establishment of the Infrastructure Owner’s Risk Tolerance Thresholds

The risk tolerance thresholds were reviewed with the City, and are provided in Table 4-14. These
thresholds are the same as those provided in the Protocol. Throughout the completion of this step, there
was discussion around the possibility of altering these thresholds, however in the end it was decided that
the thresholds suggested in the Protocol would be used.
Table 4-14

Risk Tolerance Thresholds

Risk Range

Threshold

Response

< 12

Low Risk

No immediate action necessary

12 - 36

Medium Risk

Action may be required
Engineering Analysis may be
required

> 36

High Risk

Immediate action required

Low risk interactions represent no immediate vulnerability. Based on professional judgement, the
potential climate change vulnerability associated with the infrastructure component is very low. Therefore,
no further action is necessary.
Medium risk interactions characterize a potential vulnerability. Based on professional judgement, the
potential climate change vulnerability associated with the infrastructure component does exist, and further
engineering analysis may be necessary to provide a clear determination of the vulnerability.
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High risk interactions characterize an identified vulnerability. Based on professional judgement, the
potential climate change vulnerability associated with the infrastructure component is identified, and
immediate action may be required.
As noted in Section 4.3.2, the City of Toronto is in the process of finalizing an Environmental Risk
Assessment (ERA) and definitions used within it have been compared to those utilized in the PIEVC
Protocol.
The City of Toronto provided definitions for tolerance thresholds from the City of Toronto Environmental
Risk Assessment (ERA) Project by Deloitte. Table 4-15 shows how these definitions correspond with the
thresholds selected in Table 4-14.
Table 4-15

Scale

< 12

12 - 36

> 36

Corresponding Risk Tolerance Thresholds

PIEVC Protocol

Deloitte CoT ERA

Description

Risk Level

Low Risk

Low

Medium Risk

Description
These risks are both unlikely to occur and not significant
in their impact. Risks should be managed by routine
procedures. Employees and contractors should be made
aware of risks.

Medium

These risks are less significant, but may cause upset and
inconvenience the short-term. Operations Management
should ensure that preventive controls and mitigation
plans are established and maintained, and risks are reassessed at appropriate intervals. The Division Head
should be informed.

High

These risks are classed as significant. They may have
high or low likelihood of occurrence, but their potential
consequences are sufficiently serious to warrant
appropriate
consideration.
Senior
management
involvement (e.g., Division Head) is essential. The
Deputy City Manager should be informed.

Extreme

Primary or critical risks requiring immediate attention.
They may have high or low likelihood of occurrence, but
their potential consequences are such that they must be
treated as a high priority.
Deputy City Manager
involvement is essential. DCM to follow City protocol for
notification of City Manager, Mayor or Council.

High Risk

The City of Toronto has agreed to the risk tolerance thresholds outlined above and has signed Worksheet
3A, as required by the Protocol, and is included in Appendix C.
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4.3.10

Ranking the Risks

Three matrices are provided in Appendix E; one for each of the three culverts. Each matrix includes the
existing risk score, the future risk score, and the difference between the existing and future risk scores.
Furthermore, all the medium risk interactions are highlighted in yellow. The low risk interactions are those
that are not highlighted. No high risk interactions were identified in this assessment. A summary of the
findings is provided in Section 4.3.12.

4.3.11

Assess Data Sufficiency

4.3.11.1

Infrastructure Data

Since Step 3 was more qualitative in nature, the data available for assessment use was sufficient,
particularly where non-numerical, engineering judgement-based screening was applied.

4.3.11.2

Climate Data

The historical climate analysis for the three culverts was conducted using data from a variety of sources,
as listed in Table 4-4. Toronto Pearson International Airport weather station data were used (unless
specified otherwise) as a result of the station’s proximity to the culverts, the completeness of data over
the station’s period of record and the ability to relate it to the future data provided from the Climate Drivers
Study. For certain climate parameters (i.e., ice storm, lightning, hurricane, and tornado) information was
either not available from the above-mentioned sources or was not representative of the same
geographical area (i.e., Toronto Pearson International Airport). In these instances there was a need to
select alternative sources of information and/or use information representative of a different geographical
area. These cases are clearly documented within the specific sections of Chapter 3 and Appendix A.
To assess historical trends in climate, various scientific journal articles were reviewed. It is noted that
parameter indices and scales (temporal and spatial) from the literature often varied from the study’s
established climate parameter definitions. However, due to resource limitations, the team agreed to
accept varying levels of applicability as long as it could be used to make logical assumptions and
connections with study definitions. GENIVAR did not conduct any independent trend analyses.
Future climate projections were analyzed using the City of Toronto's Climate Drivers Study projections,
where they were available. For climate parameters that were not able to be readily extracted from the
City’s model, the future climate projections were based on the results of the previous PIEVC study with
the TRCA. These projections were obtained by analysing climate model outputs from Environment
Canada’s Canadian Climate Change Scenario Network (CCCSN) Scatter Plots (CCCSN, 2007b) and
Bioclimate Profiles (CCCSN, 2007a), the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 4th
Assessment Report (AR4, 2007) Regional Climate Projections chapter (and others, where applicable),
and scientific journal articles presenting regional and local projections and predictions. The analysis
completed represented an “average” of the various climate prediction models referenced.
Similar to limitations associated with the available literature for historical trends, challenges were
experienced in identifying relevant climate projections for certain parameters when no projections were
available from the City of Toronto’s Climate Drivers Study (as information are generally only available at
global or regional scales and are not specific to the Toronto area), and some of the projections in the
literature made reference to benchmarked time periods or future planning horizons that were different
than those of the current study (i.e., not 2040’s). As a result, difficulties in making direct use of climate
projections and climate model output were sometimes encountered; in such cases, the professional
judgement of the project team was applied to determine the importance of available literature in terms of
altering future probability scores, which was considered reasonable given the level of accuracy and
precision required by the protocol.
All assumptions are clearly stated within the applicable subsections of Chapter 3 and Appendix A.
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4.3.12

Summary of Findings

4.3.12.1

Ellesmere

The following points summarize the risk assessment findings for Ellesmere:

















GENIVAR

In total 690 interactions were identified, out of which, only 294 interactions were considered
to be relevant for further consideration. These interactions were selected because they were
considered to have potential risk.
The risk assessment identified 168 interactions as low risk interactions for both existing and
future conditions.
There were 55 interactions that were assessed to be medium risk interactions for both
existing and future conditions.
No interactions were identified as high risk
It was identified in the risk assessment that 84 interactions that were identified as low risk for
the existing conditions, but which changed to medium risk for future conditions, as a result of
climate change, based on current understandings.
On the other hand, there were 13 interactions that were identified as medium risk for the
existing conditions, but which decreased to a low risk score for future conditions, as a result
of climate change, based on available information.
In total, there were 178 interactions for which the risk scores increased, as a result of climate
change, based on current understandings. The highest increase was by a score of 30. This
was associated with interactions between heavy 5-day rain and access to culvert by
equipment as well as heavy snowfall and access to culvert by equipment.
In total, there were 70 interactions for which the risk scores decreased, as a result of climate
change, based on current understandings. The highest decrease was by a score of 10. This
was associated with interactions between freeze/thaw and underground utilities as well as
high winds and above-ground infrastructure.
There were 46 interactions for which the risk scores remained the same for both the existing
and future conditions. These interactions were mainly associated with the following climate
events: winter rain, blowing snow, heavy snow, lightning, hailstorm, high wind, tornado, and
heavy fog.
Personnel (maintenance/inspection/other) and access to culvert (by equipment) due to snow
accumulation received the highest risk score during both existing conditions (risk score of
30). Access to culvert by equipment during heavy snowfall, Personnel
(maintenance/inspection/other) and access to culvert (by equipment) during heavy 5-day rain
and Personnel (maintenance/inspection/other) during a heat wave received the highest risk
scores during future conditions (risk score of 35).
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The interactions with the greatest risk scores are provided in Table 4-16.
Table 4-16

Greatest Risk Scores for Ellesmere (Risk Score ≥20 for either existing or future conditions)

Infrastructure Component

Climate Parameter

Administration/Operation
Personnel
(Maintenance/Inspection/Other)

Equipment for Culvert
Access to Culvert
(By Equipment)

Road
Pavement (Asphalt and
Granular)
Sidewalk/Curb
Above-ground Infrastructure

Road Embankments
Road Users/Vehicles

Road Drainage

Drainage
Concrete Twin Box

Concrete Headwalls (U/S and

GENIVAR

Existing Risk Score

Future Risk Score

High Temperature

16

28

Heat Wave
Sustained High
Temperature in the
Winter
Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Heavy Winter Rain
Freezing Rain
Snow Accumulation
Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
Sustained High
Temperature in the
Winter
Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
Heavy Winter Rain
Freezing Rain
Heavy Snowfall
Snow Accumulation

20
21

35
21

12
5
4

28
20
20

15
20
30
9
4
21

25
30
25
21
28
21

15
5
15
20
5
30

35
35
25
30
35
25

High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
High Wind/Downburst
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Heavy Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Heavy Winter Rain
Heavy Snowfall
Snow Accumulation
Hurricane/Tropical
Storms
Heavy Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Heavy Winter Rain

5

25

5

25

5

25

20
5

10
25

12
6

28
30

15
4
24
21

25
28
20
28

12
4

28
20

15

25

9
3
4

21
21
20

21

28

5

25

Heavy Rain
Heavy Winter Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Hurricane/Tropical
Storms
High intensity, Short
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Infrastructure Component
D/S)

Concrete Wingwalls (U/S and
D/S)

Large Storm Sewer Outlet

Active Stream Corridor
D/S Armour Stone

U/S Floodplain

D/S Floodplain

Natural Features
Vegetation/Trees

Water Habitat

Surrounding Area
Commercial/Residential Units

Park Area/Trail
Utilities
Watermain and Valve Chamber

Sanitary Sewer (Manhole)

GENIVAR

Climate Parameter
Duration Rain
Hurricane/Tropical
Storms
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Hurricane/Tropical
Storms
Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
Hurricane/Tropical
Storms

Existing Risk Score

Future Risk Score

21

28

5

25

21

28

9
3
21

21
21
28

Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Hurricane/Tropical
Storms

9
3
4

21
21
20

3
4

21
20

5

25

15

20

3
5

21
25

3
5

21
25

15

20

9
4
5

21
28
25

12
3

20
21

20
12
4
5

10
28
28
25

12
4
5

28
28
25

Heavy 5-day Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Hurricane/Tropical
Storms
Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Heavy Winter Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
Freeze/Thaw
Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
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4.3.12.2

Albion

The following points summarize the risk assessment findings for Albion:

















In total 713 interactions were identified, out of which, only 283 interactions were considered
to be relevant for further consideration. Interactions considered to have potential risk were
considered relevant for further consideration.
The risk assessment identified 142 interactions as low risk interactions for both existing and
future conditions.
There were 70 interactions that were assessed to be medium risk interactions for both
existing and future conditions.
No interactions were identified as high risk
It was identified in the risk assessment that 83 interactions that were identified as low risk for
the existing conditions, but which changed to medium risk for future conditions, as a result of
climate change, based on current understandings.
On the other hand, there were 12 interactions that were identified as medium risk for the
existing conditions, but which decreased to a low risk score for future conditions, as a result
of climate change, based on current understandings.
In total, there were 166 interactions for which the risk scores increased, as a result of climate
change, based on current understandings. The highest increase was by a score of 30. This
was associated with access to the culvert by equipment during heavy snowfall and heavy 5day rain. Other interactions which increased risk by the same magnitude include heavy 5-day
rain and personnel (maintenance/inspection/other), U/S gabion stone basket and D/S gabion
stone basket.
In total, there were 56 interactions for which the risk scores decreased, as a result of climate
change, based on current understandings. The highest decrease was by a score of 10. This
was associated with interactions between above-ground infrastructure and high wind
downburst. Other interactions which decreased risk by the same magnitude include
personnel (maintenance/inspection/other) and low temperatures.
There were 61 interactions for which the risk scores remained the same for both the existing
and future conditions. These interactions were mainly associated with the following climate
events: winter rain, blowing snow, heavy snow, lightning, hailstorm, high wind, tornado, and
heavy fog.
Under existing conditions, the highest risk score is associated with access to culvert (by
equipment) and snow accumulation (risk score of 30). Under future climate projections, the
highest risk score is associated with access to culvert (by equipment) during heavy snowfall,
heavy rain and heavy 5-day rain. Other interactions of the same magnitude include heavy 5day rain and personnel (maintenance/inspection/other), U/S gabion stone basket, D/S gabion
stone basket and channel. The interaction between personnel and a heat wave also received
the same risk score (risk score of 35).

The interactions with the greatest risk scores are provided in Table 4-17.
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Table 4-17

Greatest Risk Scores for Albion (Risk Score ≥ 20 for either existing or future conditions)

Infrastructure Component

Climate Parameter

Administration/Operation
Personnel
(Maintenance/Inspection/Other)

Equipment for Culvert
Access to Culvert
(By Equipment)

Road
Pavement (Asphalt and
Granular)
Sidewalk/Curb
Above-ground Infrastructure

Road Embankments
Road Users/Vehicles

Road Drainage

Drainage
CSP (Includes Bedding)
Pipe Arch Inlet

Pipe Arch Outlet

Active Stream Corridor
U/S Gabion Stone Basket

GENIVAR

Existing Risk Score

Future Risk Score

High Temperature

16

28

Heat Wave
Sustained High
Temperature in the Winter
Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Heavy Winter Rain
Freezing Rain
Heavy Snowfall
Snow Accumulation
Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
Sustained High
Temperature in the Winter
Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
Heavy Winter Rain
Freezing Rain
Heavy Snowfall
Snow Accumulation

20
21

35
21

12
5
4

28
35
20

15
20
3
30
9
4
21

25
30
21
25
21
28
21

15
5
15
20
5
30

35
35
25
30
35
25

High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
High Wind/Downburst
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Heavy Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Heavy Winter Rain
Heavy Snowfall
Snow Accumulation
Hurricane/Tropical Storms
Heavy Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Heavy Winter Rain

5

25

5

25

5

25

20
5

10
25

12
6

28
30

15
4
24
21
12
4

25
28
20
28
28
20

15

25

Hurricane/Tropical Storms
Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
Hurricane/Tropical Storms
Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
Hurricane/Tropical Storms

15
9
3
15
9
3
15

20
21
21
20
21
21
20

Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
High intensity, Short

12
5
5

28
35
25
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Infrastructure Component

D/S Gabion Stone Basket

Channel

U/S Floodplain

D/S Floodplain

Natural Features
Vegetation/Trees

Water Habitat

Surrounding Area
Residential Units

Pedestrian Bridge

Park Area/Trail
Utilities
U/S Storm Drain with Headwall

Sanitary Sewer (Manhole)

GENIVAR

Climate Parameter
Duration Rain
Freezing Rain
Hurricane/Tropical Storms
Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Freezing Rain
Hurricane/Tropical Storms
Heavy 5-day Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Hurricane/Tropical Storms
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Hurricane/Tropical Storms
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Hurricane/Tropical Storms

Existing Risk Score

Future Risk Score

16
21
12
5
5

24
28
28
35
25

16
21
6
5

24
28
35
25

18
5

24
25

15
5

20
25

15

20

Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Freezing Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Hurricane/Tropical Storms

9
4
5

21
28
25

16
5

24
25

15

20

9
4
5

21
28
25

12
3
4

20
21
20

12
18
3

20
24
21

3
4

21
20

12
4
5

28
28
25

Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Heavy Winter Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Heavy Winter Rain
Hurricane/Tropical Storms
Heavy 5-day Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
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4.3.12.3

Grandravine

The following points summarize the risk assessment findings for Grandravine:

















In total 575 interactions were identified, out of which, only 233 interactions were considered
to be relevant for further consideration. Interactions considered to have potential risk were
considered relevant for further consideration.
The risk assessment identified 119 interactions as low risk interactions for both existing and
future conditions.
There were 56 interactions that were assessed to be medium risk interactions for both
existing and future conditions.
No interactions were identified as high risk
It was identified in the risk assessment that 67 interactions that were identified as low risk for
the existing conditions, but which changed to medium risk for future conditions, as a result of
climate change, based on current understandings.
On the other hand, there were 9 interactions that were identified as medium risk for the
existing conditions, but which decreased to a low risk score for future conditions, as a result
of climate change, based on current understandings.
In total, there were 143 interactions for which the risk scores increased, as a result of climate
change, based on current understandings. The highest increase was by a score of 30. This
was associated with access to the culvert by equipment during heavy snowfall and heavy 5day rain. Other interactions which increased risk by the same magnitude include heavy 5-day
rain and personnel (maintenance/inspection/other) and the culvert channel.
In total, there were 50 interactions for which the risk scores decreased, as a result of climate
change, based on current understandings. The highest decrease was by a score of 14. This
was associated with road users/vehicles and snow accumulation.
There were 40 interactions for which the risk scores remained the same for both the existing
and future conditions. These interactions were mainly associated with the following climate
events: winter rain, blowing snow, heavy snow, lightning, hailstorm, high wind, tornado, and
heavy fog.
Under existing conditions, the highest risk score is associated with access to culvert (by
equipment) and personnel (maintenance/inspection/other) accessing the culvert during snow
accumulation. Under future climate projections, the highest risk score is associated with
access to culvert (by equipment) during heavy snowfall, heavy rain and heavy 5-day rain.
Other interactions of the same magnitude include heavy 5-day rain and personnel
(maintenance/inspection/other) and the culvert channel. The interaction between personnel
and a heat wave also received the same risk score (risk score of 35).

The interactions with the greatest risk scores are provided in Table 4-18.
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Table 4-18

Greatest Risk Scores for Grandravine (Risk Score ≥ 20)

Infrastructure Component

Climate Parameter

Administration/Operation
Personnel
(Maintenance/Inspection/Other)

Equipment for Culvert
Access to Culvert
(By Equipment)

Road
Pavement (Asphalt and
Granular)
Sidewalk/Curb
Above-ground Infrastructure

Road Embankments
Road Users/Vehicles

Road Drainage

Existing Risk Score

Future Risk Score

High Temperature

16

28

Heat Wave
Sustained High
Temperature in the
Winter
Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Heavy Winter Rain
Freezing Rain
Heavy Snowfall
Snow Accumulation
Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
Sustained High
Temperature in the
Winter
Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
Heavy Winter Rain
Freezing Rain
Heavy Snowfall
Snow Accumulation

20
21

35
21

12
5
4

28
35
20

15
20
3
30
9
4
21

25
30
21
25
21
28
21

15
5
15
20
5
30

35
35
25
30
35
25

High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
High Wind/Downburst
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Heavy Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Heavy Winter Rain
Heavy Snowfall
Snow Accumulation
Hurricane/Tropical
Storms
Heavy Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Heavy Winter Rain

5

25

5

25

5

25

20
5

10
25

12
6

28
30

15
4
24
21

25
28
10
28

12
4

28
20

15

25

4

20

15

20

9
3
4

21
21
20

Drainage

CSP (Includes Bedding)

Pipe Arch Inlet

GENIVAR

High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Hurricane/Tropical
Storms
Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
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Infrastructure Component

Pipe Arch Outlet

Climate Parameter
Hurricane/Tropical
Storms
Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Hurricane/Tropical
Storms

Existing Risk Score
15

Future Risk Score
20

9
3
4

21
21
20

15

20

Heavy 5-day Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Hurricane/Tropical
Storms
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Hurricane/Tropical
Storms
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Hurricane/Tropical
Storms

5
5

35
25

18

24

5

25

15

20

5

25

15

20

9
4
5

21
28
25

16
5

24
25

15

20

Heavy 5-day Rain

3

21

Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Heavy Winter Rain

12
4
5

28
28
25

12

20

Active Stream Corridor

Channel

U/S Floodplain

D/S Floodplain

Natural Features
Vegetation/Trees

Water Habitat

Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Freezing Rain
High intensity, Short
Duration Rain
Hurricane/Tropical
Storms

Surrounding Area

Park Area/Trail
Utilities
Sanitary Sewer (Manhole)

4.3.12.4

Climate Parameters which have Changed Most Dramatically from Existing to Future
Conditions

Many of the interactions scored as high as they did for overall risk due to the future climate
projections data used in the study. Due to a dramatic increase in projected occurrences of High
Temperature, Heat Wave, Heavy Rain, Heavy 5 Day Rain, High Intensity Short Duration Rainfall, and
Heavy Snow, these all had much higher probability scores in the future scenario which caused overall
risk scores to increase dramatically. Climate parameters which have changed most dramatically are
indicated in the table below.
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Table 4-19

Climate Parameters which have changed most dramatically from existing to future conditions

Climate Parameter
High Temperature
Heat Wave
Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-day Rain
High intensity, Short Duration
Rain
Heavy Snow

4.4

Existing Probability Score
4
4
3
1
1

Future Probability Score
7
7
7
7
5

1

7

Step 4 – Engineering Analysis

The infrastructure-climate interactions that scored a risk value between 12 and 36 (medium risk) in Step 3
were analysed further under this step. The analysis included a determination of the relationship between
the loads placed under both existing and potential future conditions on the infrastructure and its capacity.
Vulnerability exists when the infrastructure has insufficient capacity to withstand the effects placed on it.
Therefore, there is a capacity deficit when vulnerability exists. There is adaptive capacity when the
infrastructure is resilient (i.e., it has sufficient capacity to withstand the climate change effects without
compromising the ability of the infrastructure to perform as required).
The results of this step are provided in the Completed Engineering Analysis Tables included in Appendix
F. The Engineering Analysis Table consists of the following fields:









Infrastructure Component: lists all components that are included in interactions with risk
scores between 12 and 36.
Climate Variable: lists all climate parameters corresponding to the infrastructure components
that are included in interactions with risk scores between 12 and 36.
Basis of Determination / Data Source: provides a definition, description, justification, or data
source upon which the values in the cells are based upon.
Existing, Climate, Other, and Total Loads
Existing, Maturing, Additional and Total Capacities
Vulnerability
Capacity Deficit
Comments/ Data Sufficiency

The Engineering Analysis Table consists of three main parts. Two worked examples of each part are
displayed in Table 4-20, Table 4-21 and Table 4-22. Table 4-20 displays the first part of the engineering
analysis; the loads. The second part of the engineering analysis, which includes the capacities are
provided in Table 4-21. The vulnerability ratios and capacity deficits are shown in Table 4-22.
These tables are referred to in the following subsections, where a discussion of the worked examples is
provided.
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Table 4-20

Sample Layout of the Engineering Analysis Table – Part 1
Calculation of Total Load (LT)

Infrastructure
Component
Administration
/ Operation
Personnel

Climate
Variable

Existing Load LE

Climate Load
LC

Other Load
LO

High
Temperature

0.54

8.69

n/a

Avg. occurrence/
year

Change in number of
occurrences/ year

0.75

1.25

Avg. occurrence/
year

Change in number of
occurrences/ year

Basis of
Determination
/ Data Source
Freezing Rain
Basis of
Determination
/ Data Source

Table 4-21

Total Load
LT=
LE+LC+LO

9.23
Avg.
occurrence/
year

n/a

2
Avg.
occurrence/
year

Sample Layout of the Engineering Analysis Table – Part 2
Calculation of Total Capacity (CT)

Infrastructure
Component
Administration /
Operation
Personnel

Climate Variable

Maturing
Capacity
CM

Additional
Capacity
CA

Total
Capacity CT=

CE > LT

n/a

n/a

CT > LT

CE-CM+CA

High Temperature
Basis of
Determination /
Data Source
Freezing Rain
Basis of
Determination /
Data Source

GENIVAR

Existing
Capacity
CE

Engineering
Judgment
CE < LT
Engineering
Judgment

Engineering
Judgment
n/a

n/a

CT < LT
Engineering
Judgment
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Table 4-22

Sample Layout of the Engineering Analysis Table – Part 3

Infrastructure
Component
Administration
/ Operation
Personnel

Climate
Variable

High
Temperature
Basis of
Determination /
Data Source
Freezing Rain

Basis of
Determination /
Data Source

Vulnerability (VR)

Capacity Deficit
(CD)

VR=LT/CT

CD=LT-CT

VR < 1

0

Engineering
Judgment

Engineering
Judgment

VR > 1

CD > 0

Engineering
Judgment

Engineering
Judgment

Comments/ Data Sufficiency

While personnel may experience
some discomfort and fatigue
during high temperatures, they will
still be able to access the culvert
and perform their duties.
Personnel may not be able to
access the culvert, or safely
perform their duties. While
surfaces may be coated with ice
and slippery, the operators should
be able to access all functions if
absolutely necessary. Also,
culvert inspections and
maintenance activities are flexible
and can be rescheduled if
required.

The following sections provide more information on the parameters involved in this step of the Protocol.

4.4.1

Calculate the Existing Load (LE)

The existing load was based on the historic probabilities determined using the methods documented in
Chapter 3, and applied in Section 4.3, Risk Assessment. The value of the existing load was the number of
occurrences per year that corresponded to the historic probability determined for the interactions. If a
specific value was available for the number of occurrences, then that value was considered the existing
load. However, if there was no specific value, then the high value was chosen from the range of number
of occurrences per year that corresponded to the probability score determined for that interaction.
As shown in the example provided in Table 4-20, the number of occurrences of high temperature, as
defined in Chapter 3 is 0.54. Hence, this value of 0.54 was used as the existing load. However, in the
case of freezing rain, no specific value was provided from the analyses documented in Chapter 3 for the
calculated number of occurrences. It was assigned a probability score of “4”, and justified accordingly. In
this case, the high value from the range of number of occurrences per year corresponding to a probability
of “4” was used. Table 3-1 shows that the range of number of occurrences per year corresponding to a
probability of “4” is 0.25 to 0.75. Therefore, the high value of the range i.e. 0.75 was used as the existing
load. The high value of the range was selected since it represented the worst case scenario, which would
result in a more conservative analysis.
This method was collectively agreed upon by GENIVAR and the City, since it provided a continuation to
the application of the climate analysis and projections. The existing loads for all the interactions that
required engineering analysis are provided in the completed Engineering Analysis Tables.

4.4.2

Calculate the Climate Change Load (LC)

The climate change load was based on the difference between the historic and future probabilities,
specifically the difference between the corresponding numbers of occurrences per year.
As shown in the example provided in Table 4-20, the future probability score for high temperature was
increased from the historic probability of a “4” to a “7”. As shown in Table 3-1, a probability score of “7”
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corresponds to 9.23 occurrences per year, as defined in Chapter 3. The climate change load was
determined to be the difference between 9.23 and the existing load (0.54). This resulted in a climate
change load of 8.69 i.e. 9.23 - 0.54. If the future probability score remained the same then the climate
change load is 0. Similarly, for the second example shown in Table 4-20, the resulting climate change
load is 1.25 i.e. 2 – 0.75.
The rationale for this methodology is consistent with the one used for the calculation of the existing load.
The climate change loads for all the interactions included within Step 4 are provided in Appendix F,
Completed Engineering Analysis Tables.

4.4.3

Calculate Other Change Loads (LO)

Other change loads refer to the change in load arising from other change effects on the infrastructure. An
example of an “other change load” would be the intensification or development of the area upstream of
the culvert. Since it was difficult to represent “other change loads” in the same manner, or unit, as the
existing and climate change loads i.e. based on probabilities, generally no quantifiable value could be
assigned.

4.4.4

Calculate Total Load (TE)

The total loading of the infrastructure is calculated by combining the existing loads and future loads from
climate change and other factors, using the following formula:
LT = LE + LC + LO,
Where:

LT is the projected total load on the infrastructure
LE is the existing load on the infrastructure
LC is the projected load on the infrastructure resulting from climate change
LO is the projected load on the infrastructure resulting from other changes

The total load was calculated as the sum of the existing load and the climate change load. As shown in
the example provided in Table 4-20, the total load for high temperature is 0.54 + 8.69 = 9.23, which is
directly correlated to the number of occurrences in a given year. In the case of the freezing rain example,
the total load is the high value (2) from probability score range of “6”, which is the same as the sum of the
existing load (0.75) and the climate change load (1.25).

4.4.5

Calculate the Existing Capacity (CE)

Since it was difficult to represent the existing capacity of the components in the same manner or units as
the existing and climate change loads i.e. based on probabilities, no quantifiable value could be assigned.
A qualitative description was provided, where available, in the Engineering Analysis Tables. An example
is provided in Table 4-21.

4.4.6

Calculate the Projected Change in Existing Capacity Arising from Aging / Use
of the Infrastructure

Similar to the existing capacities, it was difficult to represent the maturing capacities in the same manner
or units as the existing and climate change loads i.e. based on probabilities. Therefore no quantifiable
value was assigned, instead a qualitative description was provided, where available. An example is
provided in Table 4-21.

4.4.7

Calculate Additional Capacity

The additional capacities were also difficult to quantify based on probabilities, which were used to quantify
the loads. Therefore, for most interactions, a qualitative description was provided in the Engineering
Analysis Tables in the Comments/Data Sufficiency field. An example is provided in Table 4-21.
Where possible, quantitative analysis was conducted to determine culvert capacity with respect to the
various precipitation climate events. The precipitation climate events were defined based on generally
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accepted climate/weather definitions that have generally available data. These climate parameters
include: Heavy Rain (greater than 50mm within 12 hours), Heavy Five Day Rain (total 5 day rainfall
greater than 100mm), and High Intensity Rain (at least 50mm rainfall in one hour).
The HEC-RAS model for the flow in the watercourses is based on the standard precipitation events which
have defined hydrographs such as 1 in 5, 1 in 25, 1 in 100, year storms. It is understood that these two
definitions are not exactly relatable; however given the scope of the study and intended use of the data, it
was felt that the comparison was relevant for use in this study. Table 4-23 includes the rainfall magnitude
for the various defined storms. These rain events were generally correlated to the rainfall magnitude and
duration defined for precipitation events included in this study (where possible) in order to determine the
anticipated load on culvert capacity. A table summarizing the climate parameter thresholds with reference
to standard rainfall events is included in Table 4-24 below:
Table 4-23

Rainfall Magnitude
Rainfall Magnitude

Storm

12 hour (mm).

24 hour (mm).

1 hour (mm)

72 hour (mm)

120 hour (mm)

2 year

40.3

46

23.5

5 year

56.5

65.5

31.5

82.7

92.1

62.5

10 year

66.7

77.5

37

98

109.3

25 year

80

93.4

43.9

118

50 year

89.4

104.3

48.9

100 year

99

115.5

54

* Rainfall Magnitude at Toronto Lester B. Person International Airport Monitoring Location

Table 4-24

Correlation to Defined Climate Parameters

Parameter

Rainfall Magnitude

Duration

Comment

Heavy Rain

>= 50 mm

12 hours

Close to 5 year storm

Heavy 5-Day Rain

>100 mm

5 days

Close to 10 year storm

High Intensity Short
Duration Rainfall

>= 50 mm

1 hour

Between 50 year and 100
year storm

Hydraulic profiles and cross sections were prepared for each culvert using the HEC-RAS model provided
by TRCA. These profiles and cross sections are included in the following figures. The profiles included
modelled water elevations in the each of the culverts during several standard rain events including: 2
year, 5 year, 10 year, 25 year, 50 year, 100 year and the regional storm. These profiles should be
referred to as the reader is reviewing the detailed engineering analysis tables included in Appendix F.
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Figure 4.30

Ellesmere Culvert Profile

Note: The hydraulic profiles were extrapolated directly from the HEC RAS model provided by
TRCA. There appears to be an anomaly with the 100 year storm water level upstream of the
culvert. For comparison the reader should consider the elevations noted for the Regulatory Storm
Upstream of the culvert (161.25 metres) and that of the 100 year storm above the culvert (161.25
metres).
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Figure 4.31

GENIVAR

Albion Profile
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Figure 4.32

Grandravine Profile

Based on Table 4-24 above, the 50 - 100 year storm closely corresponds to the high intensity short
duration rainfall event. Therefore, high intensity short duration rainfall events can potentially exceed the
capacity of the Ellesmere culvert. This correlation reflects the information received from the
Transportation Operations staff, that the culvert reaches capacity a couple of times per year, and the
general theory that increased development has increased runoff.
The profiles were used to determine the vulnerability of applicable capacity dependent infrastructure
components (such as the concrete twin box and large storm sewer outlet) as well as components which
may be influenced by flooding conditions (such as the road embankment and road users/vehicles).
Climate events which present the potential to exceed component capacity have been documented in the
Engineering Analysis Tables included in Appendix F. An example is included in Table 4-25 below:
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Table 4-25

Example of Documentation in Engineering Analysis Tables

Infrastructure
Component

Climate
Variable

Calculation of Total
Capacity (CT)
Total Capacity CT=

Vulnerability
(VR)
VR=LT/CT

Capacity
Deficit (CD)
CD=LT-CT

Comments/ Data
Sufficiency

CE-CM+CA
Drainage
Concrete Twin
Box

4.4.8

High Intensity
Short
Duration
Rainfall

CT < LT

VR > 1

CD > 0

Basis of
Determination
/ Data Source

Engineering Judgment

Engineering
Judgment

Engineering
Judgment

Significant damage
to the concrete is
unlikely as a result of
a high intensity short
duration rain event.
Culvert hydraulic
analysis indicates
insufficient capacity
to carry flows
resulting from this
event.

Calculate the Projected Total Capacity (CT)

The total capacity is calculated by combining the existing capacity with any changes in the future as the
infrastructure matures, or as retrofits or upgrades provide additional capacity, using the following formula:
CT = CE - CM + CA,
Where:

CT is the projected total capacity of the infrastructure
CE is the existing capacity of the infrastructure
CM is the projected change in infrastructure capacity as a result of age / use
CA is the projected additional capacity of the infrastructure

For this study, the total capacity was qualitatively described as being either greater or less than the total
load, based on engineering judgement. The engineering judgement was based upon the GENIVAR study
team’s engineering experience and anecdotal information provided by City staff. It involved a review of
the past record and experience of the response of the culverts to various climate events.
The capacities were determined based on whether the infrastructure component is able to withstand the
current climate conditions, and the response of the infrastructure to similar climate events that have
occurred in the past, which are represented by the existing loads. The change in load was then compared
to the existing load, and if the change was not considered to be relatively significant, then the
infrastructure was determined to have adaptive capacity.
Similarly, engineering judgement was applied to all the subsections that follow, where it has been
indicated that a qualitative assessment was carried out.
The qualitative assessment is provided in Appendix F, Completed Engineering Analysis Tables.

4.4.9

Calculate Vulnerability Ratio

The Protocol dictates that the total loading and total capacity be used to calculate the Vulnerability Ratio
(VR), as follows:

VR =
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Due to the difficulties in calculating the capacities of the infrastructure components, the vulnerability ratio
could not be quantitatively calculated but was based largely on engineering judgement and understanding
of the historic performance of the three City of Toronto culverts as described in detail above. Therefore,
the vulnerability ratio was qualitatively assessed on being either greater or less than one. If the total
capacity was estimated to be greater than the total load, then the vulnerability ratio was listed as less than
one. A vulnerability ratio of less than one means that the infrastructure component was resilient and not
vulnerable to the climate parameter. If the total capacity was estimated to be less than the total load, then
the vulnerability ratio would be greater than one, indicating that vulnerability exists.
The vulnerability ratios for all the interactions requiring engineering analysis are provided in Appendix F,
Completed Engineering Analysis Tables. Components that are considered vulnerable are summarized in
Section 4.4.13.

4.4.10

Calculate Capacity Deficit

The total loading and total capacity is also used to calculate the Capacity Deficit (CD), as follows:

CD = LT − CT
The Capacity Deficit is the difference between the total load and the total capacity. As discussed in
Section 4.4.10, if the total load is greater than the total capacity, then there exists a capacity deficit. A
capacity deficit always exists where there is vulnerability i.e. vulnerability ratio of greater than one.
For this study, since there was no quantitative data for the total capacity, the capacity deficit could not be
quantified. If the vulnerability ratio was greater than one, then the capacity deficit was stated to be greater
than zero. The capacity deficit was given a value of zero if the vulnerability ratio was less than one.

4.4.11

Assess Data Sufficiency

In general, data was insufficient, to complete the engineering analysis in the specific method prescribed
by the Protocol. In determining the climate load from the results of the Climate Analysis and Projections,
the units were generally represented as a number of occurrences per year, or a probability of the event
occurring in a given year. This definition allowed the calculation of the existing load and the climate load,
however made the determination of the capacity of a component impossible in any meaningful, scientific
way. For example, it is impossible to determine how many freeze thaw cycles the concrete wingwalls
could withstand in a given year, or to put any number to the capacity of the personnel to heat waves.
In light of the above, experience and professional engineering judgement was utilized to estimate whether
or not the component was vulnerable or not, to a singular, or multiple, occurrences of the climate
parameter. This resulted in a qualitative assessment of vulnerability.

4.4.12

Evaluate Need for Additional Risk Assessment

The need for reassessing the risk profile and conducting a revised risk assessment i.e. repeating Step 3
was not identified.

4.4.13

Summary of Findings

The complete results of the Engineering Analysis step can be found in the tables included in Appendix F.
The analysis was completed according to the methods set out in the Protocol. These methods do not
explicitly consider the difference between existing or future vulnerability, but instead focus on whether the
component is vulnerable to the net of the existing load, plus future climatic load. As a result, the
assessment of vulnerability reflects only the future condition. However, in the case of the Ellesmere,
Albion and Grandravine culverts, a review of the interactions assessed as ‘vulnerable’, or having a
Vulnerability Ratio greater than one, indicated that these interactions would also be judged as ‘vulnerable’
in the existing condition. This is not surprising, given the nature of the climate events and the lack of
quantitative information with which to calculate the Total Capacity of virtually all of the infrastructure
components considered.
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The Engineering Analysis generally resulted in a determination of the vulnerability of the infrastructure
components to a single occurrence of the climate event, rather than the probability or frequency of the
event. For example, personnel are identified to be vulnerable to a freezing rain event for both existing
and future conditions, with no distinction made regarding whether personnel are more or less vulnerable
in the future with an increased probability of freezing rain events, as there is no information available with
which to determine whether a change in frequency would increase the vulnerability of the components.
The above notwithstanding, it was possible to make a determination of the difference between existing
and future risk for the components and interactions identified as ‘vulnerable’ by revisiting the results of the
Risk Assessment completed in Step 3. In that assessment, the probability scores did change for some
climate events, as shown in Table 3-2, from the existing to future conditions, and the associated risk
scores changed as well. Based on a comparison of those existing and future risk scores for vulnerable
components and interactions, the potential effect of climate change in modifying risk to those components
could be determined. The following table provides a summary of results applicable to all three culverts.
The subsections below provide a summary of results applicable to all three culverts. Climate parameter
interactions that were unique to each of the culverts are also summarized in the subsections in table
format.

4.4.13.1

Vulnerable Components of all Three Culverts

The following table outlines the components deemed to be vulnerable in the engineering analysis step of
the Protocol.
Interactions which are highlighted indicate cases where existing risk scores were classified as “low” but
“medium” risk scores in the future due to an increase in probability of that climate event in the future.
These interactions have been carried forward to the Engineering Analysis.
Interactions where risk values increased as a result of climate change are indicated by red text.
Interactions where risk values decreased as a result of climate change are indicated by blue text.
Interactions that had unchanged risk values under both existing and future climate conditions are
indicated by black text.
Table 4-26

Vulnerable Components Applicable to All Culverts (Vulnerability Ratio >1)

Infrastructure
Component

Climate Parameter
Interaction

Comments

Administration / Operation
Personnel

Freezing Rain
Ice Storm
Hurricane/Tropical Storm
Tornado

Personnel may not be able to access the culvert, or safely perform their duties
during freezing rain or ice storm conditions. While surfaces may be coated with
ice and slippery, the operators should be able to access all functions if
absolutely necessary. In the event of a tropical storm, personnel may have
difficulty accessing the culvert and safely carrying out their duties during or
immediately after the event. However, culvert inspections and maintenance
activities are flexible and can be rescheduled if required.
In the event of a tornado, personnel will have difficulty getting to the culvert and
safely carrying out their duties during or immediately after the occurrence.

Access to
Culvert (by
Equipment)

Tornado

In the event of a tornado, personnel will have difficulty getting to the culvert and
safely carrying out their duties during or immediately after the occurrence.

Ice Storm
Hurricane/Tropical Storm
High Wind/Downburst
Tornado

Damage to certain aboveground infrastructure (i.e. hydro poles) is possible
during an ice storm, hurricane or highwind/downburst. Climate analysis
indicates that the probability of the ice storm and hurricane events is expected
to increase slightly in the future. However, the probability of
highwind/downburst is expected to decrease slightly in the future.

Road
Above-ground
Infrastructure

Significant damage due to tornado to certain aboveground infrastructure (i.e.
hydro poles, signage) is possible.
Road Drainage
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High Intensity Short Duration
Rainfall

The road drainage system may be impacted by this event since not typically
designed to handle such flows. Hydraulic profiles of culvert indicate that
flooding of the road is possible during this event.
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Infrastructure
Component

Climate Parameter
Interaction

Comments

Active Stream Corridor
Channel

High Intensity Short Duration
Rainfall
Hurricane/Tropical Storm
Tornado

Significant damage to the channel is expected as a result of rain event. Water
level may exceed channel capacity, and erosion of the channel is likely. More
frequent storms and larger events may further accelerate erosion processes
increasing the risk of culvert and embankment failure.
High winds from Tornado could potentially cause blockages in the culvert due
to vegetation and debris.

U/S Floodplain

D/S Floodplain

Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-Day Rain
High Intensity Short Duration
Rainfall
Hurricane/Tropical Storm
Tornado

Significant damage to the floodplain is not anticipated from singular event.
Vulnerability exists due to significant increase in frequency of future events.
More frequent events could lead to increased erosion.
High winds could potentially dislodge vegetation within the floodplain and litter
debris.

Tornado

High winds could potentially dislodge vegetation within the floodplain and litter
debris.

Heat Wave
High Intensity Short Duration
Rainfall
Freezing Rain
Hurricane/Tropical Storm
High Wind/Downburst
Drought/Dry Period
Tornado

Climate analysis indicates heat waves are expected to occur more frequently in
the future. High temperatures over an extended period of time (i.e. multiple
heat waves, or higher average temperatures) may impact vegetation. Climate
analysis indicates drought is also expected to occur more frequently in the
future, which will have similar impacts on the surrounding vegetation.

Natural Features
Vegetation/Trees

High intensity short duration rainfall is likely to result in erosion which could
impact vegetation and/or trees. Vulnerability exists due to increased probability
of event leading to more severe erosion.
Accumulation of ice as a result of freezing rain may cause occasional damage
to tree branches. Given increased probability of climate event, component may
have some vulnerability.
A hurricane/tropical storm, high wind/downburst or tornado is likely to impact
vegetation/trees. High winds associated with these events may cause damage
to tree branches, or knock down entire trees which could potentially cause
blockages in the culvert.

Water Habitat

Utilities
Sanitary
Sewer
(Manhole)
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High Temperature
Heat Wave
Drought/Dry Period

Climate analysis indicates high temperature events, heat waves and
drought/dry periods are expected to occur more frequently in the future. This
event may impact the water habitat, by increasing temperature, and/or lower
water level (evaporation).

Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-Day Rain
High Intensity Short Duration
Rainfall
Heavy Winter Rain

Increased water levels in channel/floodplain due to precipitation
events may result in erosion around manholes and possible inflow into
manhole and sewer.
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4.4.13.2

Ellesmere

A total of 134 interactions were considered in the engineering analysis step
There were 33 interactions assessed to be vulnerable i.e. have a Vulnerability Ratio of
greater than one. These vulnerabilities are provided in Table 4-27.
 There were 84 interactions that had “low” existing risk scores, yet had been carried forward
for Engineering Analysis due to an increase in probability that the climate event or condition
will occur in the future, and therefore had “medium” future risk scores. These interactions are
highlighted in Table 4-27.
 Of the 33 interactions assessed to be vulnerable, 27 had risk values that increased as a
result of climate change (indicated by red text), 2 had risk values that decreased (indicated by
blue text), and 7 had risk values that were unchanged (indicated by black text). These risks
are summarized in Table 4-27.



Table 4-27

Vulnerable Components of the Ellesmere Culvert (Vulnerability Ratio >1)

Infrastructure
Component

Climate Parameter
Interaction

Comments

Administration / Operation
Personnel

High Intensity Short Duration
Rainfall

Based on the Hydraulic analysis, the high intensity short duration rainfall
parameter is similar to the 50 to 100-year storm. The Hydraulic profiles indicate
that the water level could exceed the culvert capacity, potentially flooding the
road and temporarily impeding accessibility for personnel during an
emergency. However, culvert inspections and maintenance activities are
flexible and can be rescheduled if required.

Road
Embankment

High Intensity Short Duration
Rainfall
Hurricane/Tropical Storm

Hydraulic profiles indicate that these events may cause temporary flooding.
These precipitation events may exceed the culvert design flood and cause
overtopping of the structure. If the design flood is exceeded, other implications
are possible including: upstream flooding, scouring of the structure and
downstream due to higher flows, and overtopping of the structure resulting in
traffic interruptions.

Road
Users/Vehicles

High Intensity Short Duration
Rainfall

This event may create unsafe conditions for road users/vehicles, and cause
accidents/significant damage. Hydraulic profiles indicate that flooding of the
road is possible.

Concrete Twin
Box

High Intensity Short Duration
Rainfall
Hurricane/Tropical Storm

Significant damage to the concrete is unlikely as a result of a high intensity
short duration rain event or hurricane. However, culvert hydraulic analysis
indicates insufficient capacity to carry flows resulting from these events.

Large Storm
Sewer Outlet

High Intensity Short Duration
Rainfall
Hurricane/Tropical Storm

Significant damage to the storm sewer outlet is unlikely as a result of a heavy
rainfall event. However, culvert hydraulic analysis indicates water level in
culvert may be higher than obvert of storm sewer outlet and may impact
capacity of sewer outlet.

High Intensity Short Duration
Rainfall

Flooding resulting from high intensity short duration rainfall may cause damage
to the surrounding units. The downstream armour stone may not provide
sufficient protection.

Road

Drainage

Surrounding Area
Commercial/
Residential Units
and other
potentially
affected
community
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4.4.13.3

Albion

A total of 150 interactions were considered for the engineering analysis step
In total, there were 36 interactions that were assessed to be vulnerable i.e. have a
vulnerability ratio of greater than one. These vulnerabilities are provided in Table 4-28.
 There were 83 interactions that had “low” existing risk scores, yet due to an increase in
probability that the climate event will occur in the future, had “medium” future risk scores.
These interactions are highlighted in Table 4-28.
 Of the 36 interactions assessed to be vulnerable, 27 had risk values that increased as a
result of climate change (indicated by red text), 2 had risk values that decreased (indicated by
blue text), and 7 had risk values that were unchanged (indicated by black text). These risks
are summarized in Table 4-28.



Table 4-28

Vulnerable Components of the Albion Culvert (Vulnerability Ratio >1)

Infrastructure
Component

Climate Parameter
Interaction

Comments

Drainage
CSP (Includes
Bedding)

Hurricane/Tropical Storm

Significant damage to the CSP is unlikely as a result of a hurricane/tropical
storm. However, culvert hydraulic analysis indicates insufficient capacity to
carry flows resulting from this event.

Active Stream Corridor
D/S Gabion
Stone Baskets

Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-Day Rain
High Intensity Short Duration
Rainfall
Hurricane/Tropical Storm

Vulnerability exists due to current condition of the gabion baskets. If
reconstructed, sufficient capacity would likely exist to withstand climate events.

Hurricane/Tropical Storm

This event may cause damage to the surrounding units and flooding.

Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-Day Rain
High Intensity Short Duration
Rainfall
Heavy Winter Rain

Increased water levels in channel/floodplain due to precipitation events may
result in erosion around manholes and possible inflow into manhole and sewer.

Surrounding Area
Residential Units

Utilities
Sanitary
Sewer
(Manhole)
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4.4.13.4

Grandravine

A total of 123 interactions were considered for the engineering analysis step
In total, there were 42 interactions that were assessed to be vulnerable i.e. have a vulnerability
ratio of greater than one. These vulnerabilities are provided in Table 4-29.
 There were 67 interactions that had “low” existing risk scores, yet due to an increase in probability
that the climate event will occur in the future, had “medium” future risk scores. These interactions
are highlighted inTable 4-29.
 Of the 42 interactions assessed to be vulnerable, 34 had risk values that increased as a result of
climate change (indicated by red text), 2 had risk values that decreased (indicated by blue text),
and 7 had risk values that were unchanged (indicated by black text). These risks are summarized
in Table 4-29.
 The most vulnerable component appears to be the embankment, given the model results indicate
it will act as a water retaining structure during significant rain events.



Table 4-29

Vulnerable Components of the Grandravine Culvert (Vulnerability Ratio >1)

Infrastructure
Component

Climate Parameter
Interaction

Comments

Administration / Operation
Personnel

High Intensity Short Duration
Rainfall

Based on the Hydraulic analysis, the high intensity short duration rainfall
parameter is similar to the 50 to 100-year storm. The Hydraulic profiles indicate
that the water level could exceed the culvert capacity, potentially flooding the
road and temporarily impeding accessibility for personnel during an
emergency. However, culvert inspections and maintenance activities are
flexible and can be rescheduled if required.

Road
Embankment

High Intensity Short Duration
Rainfall
Hurricane/Tropical Storm

Hydraulic profiles indicate that this event will exceed the capacity of the culvert
and cause backing up of the water upstream of the culvert/embankment close
to or at the elevation of the road. This would result in the embankment acting
as a dam and may be susceptible to failure due to rapid drawdown, piping
through the embankment and/or high flow velocities in the watercourse. The
embankment has sustained these events in the past, however the significantly
increased probability of the event in the future may warrant further analysis of
this interaction. It is important that the long term performance of the
embankment be reviewed under a range of large storm scenarios, with an
expected increase in frequency.

Road
Users/Vehicles

High Intensity Short Duration
Rainfall

This event may create unsafe conditions for road users/vehicles, and cause
accidents/significant damage. Hydraulic profiles indicate that flooding of the
road is possible.

Road Drainage

High Intensity Short Duration
Rainfall

The road drainage system may be impacted by this rain event. Hydraulic
profiles indicate that flooding of the road is likely since the culvert capacity is
not sufficient to handle flows produced by an event of this magnitude.

CSP (Includes
Bedding)

High Intensity Short Duration
Rainfall
Hurricane/Tropical Storm

Significant damage to the CSP is unlikely as a result of a high intensity short
duration rain event or a hurricane. However, culvert hydraulic analysis
indicates insufficient capacity to carry flows resulting from this event.

Pipe Arch Inlet

Heavy Rain
Heavy 5-Day Rain
High Intensity Short Duration
Rainfall
Hurricane/Tropical Storm

The pipe arch inlet has previously been damaged and not repaired. It is
assumed that the damage occurred during a high flow event, due to either the
water or debris within the water. The damage to the pipe arch inlet has likely
reduced the hydraulic capacity of the inlet, therefore it is deemed vulnerable.

Road

Drainage
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4.5

Step 5 – Recommendations

4.5.1

Limitations

4.5.1.1

Major Assumptions

Infrastructure
The boundary for each culvert assessed under this study was the area immediately surrounding each of
the three culverts as illustrated by the red dotted lines in Figures 4.1, 4.5 and 4.7. All items contained
within the immediate area of the culverts were intended to be represented by the identified components.
While not specifically in the immediate vicinity of the culverts, the operational elements and personnel
were also included as components.
The study included an assessment for both existing conditions and changes due to future climate change.
The time frame used for future projections was the 10-year period of 2040 to 2049, or more commonly
expressed as “the 2040's”. Assessment of vulnerability beyond this horizon was not conducted as it was
agreed that this would likely surpass the useful life of the infrastructure, without undertaking a significant
reconstruction or rehabilitation.

Climate
In order to assess historical trends in climate, various scientific journal articles were reviewed. It is noted
that parameter indices and scales (temporal and spatial) from the literature often varied from the study’s
established climate parameter definitions. However, due to resource limitations, the team agreed to
accept varying levels of applicability as long as it could be used to make logical assumptions and
connections with study definitions. GENIVAR did not conduct any independent trend analyses.
Similar to limitations associated with the available literature for historical trends, challenges were
experienced in identifying relevant climate projections for certain parameters when no projections were
available from the City of Toronto’s Climate Drivers Study (as information are generally only available at
global or regional scales and are not specific to the Toronto area), and some of the projections in the
literature made reference to benchmarked time periods or future planning horizons that were different
than those of the current study (i.e., not 2040’s). As a result, difficulties in making direct use of climate
projections and climate model output were sometimes encountered; in such cases, the professional
judgement of the project team was applied to determine the importance of available literature in terms of
altering future probability scores, which was considered reasonable given the level of accuracy and
precision required by the protocol.
The way that this was managed was by ensuring “enough” support was available to justify changing the
probability score between existing and future scenarios for a given parameter. In this sense, the term
“enough” meant having information such as model projection output supported by scientific literature
relating to the same or similar spatial and temporal setting. By doing so, in the event that the review and
scoring process was to be repeated by others, one would likely come to the same conclusion (at least in
terms of direction, and possibly in magnitude of the change). Alternatively, where a lack of relevant
projection information existed, scores remained unchanged.
It should be noted that an independent trend analysis was not completed as part of this study. The scope
of the study included compilation of historical climate data to be compared with data from the City’s
Climate Drivers Study. We feel the lack of independent trend analysis did not affect the results of this
study as generally the vulnerabilities identified were not related to the specific changes in climate but
rather to the existing conditions of the infrastructure and management system currently in place.

4.5.1.2

Data Sources

While record drawings were provided for the Ellesmere and Albion culverts, limited information was
located for the Grandravine culvert. A plan and section drawing (Figure 4.6) was prepared using the
contour information contained on the floodplain mapping. These drawings show the size of the
embankment at the Grandravine culvert, however there are no design or construction details available.
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A comprehensive list of references is included in Section 7.

4.5.2

Recommendations

The following tables provide a summary of the recommendations for the components that have been
assessed to be vulnerable. As mentioned previously, the vulnerabilities identified do not generally
differentiate between the existing and future climate projections. The increase or decrease in vulnerability
can only be attributed to the increased or decreased likelihood of the event occurring, as described in
Chapter 3.
The protocol indicates that where appropriate, the recommendations are to be prioritized. For this study
the recommendations have been prioritized as Low, Medium and High. Many of the vulnerabilities and
recommendations are not specific to culverts and will apply throughout the City (i.e., capacity of road
drainage). These vulnerabilities and recommendations have been given low priorities solely because they
are not specific to the subject of this study. They may warrant further study and/or action, however it is
anticipated that this would be done through other divisions or initiatives within the City.
The vulnerabilities and recommendations that have been given a high priority are ones which should be
addressed right away as they pose the highest immediate risk to the subject infrastructure. These high
priority vulnerabilities generally relate to the hydraulic capacities of the culverts. The study has
recommended that the hydraulic capacities of the culverts be reviewed in conjunction with the anticipated
hydrologic flows in the respective watercourses. Should the capacity not be sufficient for certain storms,
the risk of flooding can be assessed to determine if it is acceptable to the City.
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Table 4-30

Recommendations Common to All Culverts

Infrastructure
Component

Vulnerability Comments

Recommendations

Priority

Personnel may not be able to easily access the culvert,
or safely perform their regular duties during freezing
rain or ice storm conditions. However, in emergency
situations the operators should be able to access all
functions if absolutely necessary. In the event of a
tropical storm, personnel may have difficulty accessing
the culvert and safely carrying out their duties during or
immediately after the event.

City should review the policies
and procedures associated
with the Operations personnel
and how they get to the culvert
and perform their duties,
particularly under extreme
conditions.

Medium

In the event of a tornado, personnel will have difficulty
getting to the culvert and safely carrying out their duties
during or immediately after the occurrence.

City should review policies and
procedures associated with
equipment requirements at
culverts, particularly during
extreme conditions. City
should consider structural and
access improvements to
facilitate cleaning and access.

Low

Damage to certain aboveground infrastructure (i.e.
hydro poles) is possible during an ice storm, hurricane
or highwind/downburst. Climate analysis indicates that
the probability of the ice storm and hurricane events is
expected to increase slightly in the future. However, the
probability of highwind/downburst is expected to
decrease slightly in the future.

Review the performance of
above ground infrastructure
during severe weather events.
Not specific to culverts,
therefore low priority for this
study.

Administration / Operation
Personnel

In the event of a tornado, personnel will have difficulty
getting to the culvert and safely carrying out their duties
during or immediately after the occurrence.
Access to
Culvert (by
Equipment)

Road
Above-ground
Infrastructure

Low
Vulnerability not
specific to culverts

Significant damage due to tornado to certain
aboveground infrastructure (i.e., hydro poles, signage)
is possible.
Road Drainage

The road drainage system may be impacted by a heavy
this rain event. Hydraulic profiles indicate that flooding
of the road is unlikely since the culvert capacity is
sufficient to handle flows produced by an event of this
magnitude.

Review emergency response
procedures (public notification)
for heavy rain events.

Low
Vulnerability not
specific to culverts

Active Stream Corridor
Channel

U/S Floodplain

Debris from high winds could potentially cause
blockages in the channel.

Review policies and
procedures for inspecting and
clearing channels of debris.

Significant damage to the floodplain is not anticipated
from singular extreme rain event. Vulnerability exists
due to significant increase in frequency of future
extreme rain events. More frequent events could lead
to increased erosion.

Review
policies
regarding
floodplain maintenance and
preventative measures (e.g..,
increased planting) to combat
erosion.
Conduct
regular
erosion monitoring of channel.

Medium

High winds could potentially dislodge vegetation and
other debris within the floodplain.

Review policies regarding
floodplain maintenance.

Medium

Climate analysis indicates heat waves are expected to
occur more frequently in the future. High temperatures
over an extended period of time (i.e., multiple heat
waves, or higher average temperatures) may impact
vegetation. Climate analysis indicates drought is also
expected to occur more frequently in the future, which
will have similar impacts on the surrounding vegetation.

Review forestry policies
including planting of drought
resistant species, ensuring
adequate maintenance of trees
to limit damage during extreme
events.

High winds could potentially dislodge vegetation and
other debris within the floodplain.
D/S Floodplain

Low
Vulnerability not
specific to culverts

Natural Features
Vegetation/Trees
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Infrastructure
Component

Vulnerability Comments
High intensity short duration rainfall is likely to result in
erosion which could impact vegetation and/or trees.
Vulnerability exists due to increased probability of event
leading to more severe erosion.
Accumulation of ice as a result of freezing rain may
cause occasional damage to tree branches. Given
increased probability of climate event, component may
have some vulnerability.

Recommendations

Priority

need for protective measures
upstream of culvert inlets.
Felled trees and other debris
could block the culverts and
lead to flooding.

A hurricane/tropical storm, high wind/downburst or
tornado is likely to impact vegetation/trees. High winds
associated with these events may cause damage to
tree branches, or knock down entire trees which could
potentially cause blockages in the culvert.
Water Habitat

Climate analysis indicates high temperature events,
heat waves and drought/dry periods are expected to
occur more frequently in the future. This event may
impact the water habitat, by increasing temperature,
and/or lower water level (evaporation).

In conjunction with TRCA,
review policies regarding
watercourse cover plantings.
Increasing shade over
watercourses can combat
higher temperatures. Consider
fish passage in conjunction
with future structure upgrades.

Increased water levels in channel/floodplain due to
precipitation events may result in erosion around
manholes and possible inflow into manhole and sewer.

Review standard details for
manhole construction and
maintenance in floodplains
Consideration for watertight
structures should be made.

Low
Vulnerability not
specific to culverts

Utilities
Sanitary Sewer
(Manhole)

Low
Vulnerability not
specific to culverts

Regular sewer condition
assessments should be
undertaken to minimize
possibility of failure. This may
be particularly important given
there are significant
infrastructure components
above the sewers
(embankments, culverts,
headwalls, etc.)
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Table 4-31

Recommendations for the Vulnerable Components of the Ellesmere Culvert

Infrastructure
Component

Vulnerability Comments

Recommendations

Priority

Based on the Hydraulic analysis, the high intensity
short duration rainfall parameter is similar to the 50 to
100-year storm and according to the climate analysis,
this storm is anticipated to occur almost once per year
in the 2040’s. The Hydraulic profiles indicate that the
water level could exceed the culvert capacity,
potentially flooding the road and temporarily impeding
accessibility for personnel during an emergency.
However, culvert inspections and maintenance
activities are flexible and can be rescheduled.

City should review the policies
and procedures associated
with the Operations personnel
and how they get to the culvert
and perform their duties,
particularly under extreme
conditions.

Medium

Road
Embankment

Hydraulic profiles indicate that a short duration, high
intensity rain event may cause temporary flooding. This
rain event may weaken the integrity of the
embankment and erosion may occur. This
embankment is relatively small and somewhat
protected by headwalls and wingwalls.

Review the geotechnical
conditions present at the
culvert location to determine
stability of embankment and
continue regular inspection
and maintenance of the
headwalls and wingwalls.

Medium

Road
Users/Vehicles

A high intensity, short duration storm may create
unsafe conditions for road users/vehicles, and cause
accidents/significant damage. Hydraulic profiles
indicate that flooding of the road is likely.

Review emergency response
procedures (public notification)
for heavy rain events.

Concrete Twin
Box

Significant damage to the concrete is unlikely as a
result of a high intensity short duration rain event or
hurricane. However, culvert hydraulic analysis
indicates insufficient capacity to carry flows resulting
from these events.

Review hydraulic conditions
experienced in actual heavy
rain events to confirm HECRAS model results. Determine
storm capacity of culvert to
predict when flooding may
occur. Consider increasing
culvert capacity when culvert
exceeds remaining service life.
Assess costs and benefits of
capacity improvements.

High

Large Storm
Sewer Outlet

Significant damage to the large diameter storm sewer
outlet at the downstream side of the culvert is unlikely
as a result of a heavy rainfall event. However, culvert
hydraulic analysis indicates water level in culvert may
be higher than obvert of storm sewer outlet and may
impact capacity of sewer outlet.

Review catchment area of
storm sewer and analyze
capacity of sewer when outlet
water level above outlet of
storm sewer (i.e., submerged
discharge).

High

Administration / Operation
Personnel

Road

Low
Vulnerability not
specific to culverts

Drainage

The current location of the
Ellesmere storm outfall has the
effect of increasing turbulence
downstream of the culvert. If
the pipe is upgraded, it is
recommended that the pipe
discharge parallel with the flow
in the channel downstream of
the culvert.

Surrounding Area
Commercial/
Residential Units
and other
potentially
affected
community
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High intensity short duration rainfall may cause
damage to the surrounding units. The downstream
armour stone may not provide sufficient protection.

Review hydraulic conditions
experienced in heavy rain
events to confirm HEC-RAS
model results. Determine
storm capacity of culvert to
predict when flooding may
occur.

Medium
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Table 4-32

Recommendations for the Vulnerable Components of the Albion Culvert

Infrastructure
Component

Vulnerability Comments

Recommendations

Priority

Significant damage to the CSP is possible as a result of
a high intensity short duration rain event. Culvert
hydraulic analysis indicates insufficient capacity to
carry flows resulting from a hurricane/tropical storm
event.

Review hydraulic conditions
experienced in actual heavy
rain events to confirm HECRAS model results. Determine
storm capacity of culvert to
predict when flooding may
occur. Consider increasing
culvert capacity when culvert
exceeds remaining service life.
Assess costs and benefits of
capacity improvements.

High

A Hurricane/Tropical Storm event may cause damage
and flooding to the surrounding residential units.

Review floodplain mapping
and ensure homeowners
aware of potential for flooding
(if any).

Medium

Drainage
CSP (Includes
Bedding)

Surrounding Area
Residential Units

Table 4-33

Recommendations for the Vulnerable Components of the Grandravine Culvert

Infrastructure
Component

Vulnerability Comments

Recommendations

Priority

Based on the Hydraulic analysis, the high intensity
short duration rainfall parameter is similar to the 50 to
100-year storm. The Hydraulic profiles indicate that the
water level could exceed the culvert capacity,
potentially flooding the road and temporarily impeding
accessibility for personnel during an emergency.
However, culvert inspections and maintenance
activities are flexible and can be rescheduled if
required.

City should review the policies
and procedures associated
with the Operations personnel
and how they get to and
perform their duties,
particularly under extreme
conditions.

Medium

Damage to certain aboveground infrastructure (i.e.
hydro poles) is possible during an ice storm, hurricane
or highwind/downburst. Climate analysis indicates that
the probability of the ice storm and hurricane events is
expected to increase slightly in the future. However, the
probability of highwind/downburst is expected to
decrease slightly in the future.

Review the performance of
above ground infrastructure
during severe weather events.
Not specific to culverts,
therefore low priority for this
study.

Administration / Operation
Personnel

Road
Above-ground
Infrastructure

Low
Vulnerability not
specific to culverts

Significant damage due to tornado to certain
aboveground infrastructure (i.e., hydro poles, signage)
is possible.
Road
Embankment
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Hydraulic profiles indicate that flow in the Black Creek
resulting from extreme rain events will exceed the
capacity of the culvert and cause backing up of the
water upstream of the culvert/embankment. Results
indicate the water level will be close to or at the
elevation of the road. This would result in the
embankment acting as a dam and may be susceptible
to failure due to rapid drawdown, piping through the
embankment and/or high flow velocities in the
watercourse. The embankment has presumably
sustained these events in the past, however the
significantly increased probability of the event in the
future may warrant further analysis of this interaction.

The HEC RAS model results
should be reviewed to
determine if predicted water
levels are consistent with
those experienced in large
storm events.

High

Geotechnical conditions within
the embankment should be
investigated to determine if it is
able to sustain predicted water
levels. Depending on the
results of the geotechnical
review, modifications may be
required to the embankment
and/or culvert. Consideration
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Infrastructure
Component

Vulnerability Comments

Recommendations

Priority

should be given to construction
of a high level culvert/spillway
which would limit the upstream
water level during storms.
The long term performance of
the embankment should be
reviewed under a range of
large storm events with an
anticipated increase in
frequency.
Road
Users/Vehicles

A high intensity, short duration storm may create
unsafe conditions for road users/vehicles, and cause
accidents/significant damage. Hydraulic profiles
indicate that flooding of the road is likely.

Review emergency response
procedures (public notification)
for heavy rain events.

Low

CSP (Includes
Bedding)

Significant damage to the CSP is unlikely as a result of
a high intensity short duration rain event or a hurricane.
However, culvert hydraulic analysis indicates
insufficient capacity to carry flows resulting from this
event.

Review hydraulic conditions
experienced in actual heavy
rain events to confirm HECRAS model results. Determine
storm capacity of culvert to
predict when flooding may
occur. Consider increasing
culvert capacity when culvert
exceeds remaining service life.
Assess costs and benefits of
capacity improvements.

High

Sanitary Sewer
(Manhole)

Although noted as common to all three culverts, the
condition of the sanitary sewer beneath the
Grandravine Drive embankment may be of higher risk
given the size of the embankment.

Inspect the sewer using CCTV
equipment to verify the sewer
and manholes are in good
condition. Leaks in the sewer
or manholes within the
embankment could cause
stability concerns for the
embankment. Any leaks would
be magnified by the
anticipated increase in
frequency of large storms.

High

Vulnerability not
specific to culverts

Drainage

4.5.2.1

General Recommendations

Many of the vulnerabilities identified in this analysis are not specific to culverts and therefore should be, or
perhaps already are being investigated and/or addressed through other City initiatives. Many of these
vulnerabilities exist due to a projected increase in extreme rain events, which will increase the frequency
of flooding throughout the City. This will affect roads, river valleys, sewer systems and mobility of
operations and emergency personnel to not only culverts, but other infrastructure and emergencies.
This study did not include a detailed hydrologic analysis of the three watercourses under consideration.
Due to the scope and budget of the study, and the expectation that the results from this could be applied
generally to all large diameter culverts, meant that this was not included. There are numerous factors
which will affect the future flow regime in the watercourses throughout the City, only one of which is
climate change. Other factors which may impact the flow regime include additional paved surfaces and
future development.
Since the hydrologic and hydraulic response of the watershed catchments influence this studies results, it
is recommended that a more detailed hydraulic analysis be conducted. This should include some
verification of flows observed during storm events to those included in the modeling currently in place. It is
also recommended that the risk assessment be reviewed and updated if deemed necessary upon study
completion.
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Generally, the results of the engineering analysis demonstrate that the culverts have relatively low
vulnerability to potential future climate change. Culverts are inherently robust structures which have
traditionally been designed and constructed to withstand significant rain events. The riverbank
downstream of the Ellesmere culvert was reinforced and reconstructed after significant damage during
the August 2005 storm. The gabion stone lining the downstream channel at the Albion culvert and the
damage to the culvert inlet at Grandravine have all been noted as items that the City should address
and/or monitor closely. Other than these specific items, the culverts appear in generally good condition.
While the projected water levels extracted from the HEC RAS model at all three culverts are well above
the obvert of the culvert during high rain events, the most concerning is the levels at Grandravine. The
road embankments at both Ellesmere and Albion are relatively small in comparison with that carrying
Grandravine Drive over Black Creek. Due to the height of the embankment, the unknown geotechnical
conditions of the embankment and the potential for upstream flooding, it is recommended that this
component should be further studied in detail. It is recommended that the hydrologic model output be
reviewed to determine if realistic and the geotechnical conditions of the embankment reviewed to
determine if it is capable of acting as a dam. The existing sewer under the embankment should also be
regularly reviewed to ensure it is in adequate condition.
The City should consider a “No regrets” strategy in determining prioritization of recommendations and
possible further investigations and/or improvements to the culverts. Implementation of measures to
mitigate infrastructure failure will not only resolve issues resulting from climate change; it will result in a
more robust, safer culvert system which will better withstand the loads associated with future
development and degradation due to age.
An example of implementation of a “no regrets” improvement would be the installation of protective
measures upstream of the culvert inlets to catch trees and other debris which can be in the watercourses.
While not specifically a concern due to climate change, it could improve the function of the culverts,
protect the culvert inlets from damage and lessen the probability of upstream flooding. It is recommended
that the City investigate the need for such measures on culverts in general across the City.
It should be noted that no climate infrastructure interactions fell into the “Low Risk Score with High
Severity” category. All the interactions with High Severities had risk scores above 12 and were therefore
included in the Engineering Analysis step of the study. This is mentioned as it was of particular concern
during the evaluation of the flood control dams for TRCA.

4.5.3

Adaptive Management Process

The PIEVC protocol recommends that an adaptive management process be utilized to revisit the
vulnerability assessment at defined intervals to incorporate new information including improved climate
science and future climate projections.
Incorporating new climate-related information is relatively straightforward, considering the manner in
which the climate analysis and projections component of this study is organized. However, this is based
on the assumption that climate data and scenarios are readily available. The climate parameters are
clearly defined and the probability scoring mechanism includes sufficient justification to allow a re-scoring
of the probabilities, if necessary based on new information. Additional climate parameters may also be
incorporated by following the format in which the existing climate parameters are provided.
The remaining portions of the study have been presented in this document according to the steps of the
Protocol. Furthermore, this report details the procedure that was used to conduct the assessment. This
procedure can be followed to incorporate new information, or it can be used to identify where the new
information requires a change or revision in the procedure. Editable versions (MS Excel files) of the risk
assessment matrices are also provided. Specifically, for Steps 3 and 4, the following items can be
revisited if adaptive management is to be applied:
Step 3:
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Consultation with owner and operations personnel: Consultation with the owner and
operations personnel should be conducted throughout the adaptive management process.
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This step allows the initial findings of the new information to be validated with the
infrastructure owner and operational personnel. The consultation can be conducted through
the process of a workshop. The workshop can be organized in a similar manner as it was
conducted for this study. It would be preferable, but not necessary, to have the same
workshop participants, since they will be able to recognize the difference that the new
information brings to the assessment and apply it accordingly.
Risk assessment methodology: The Protocol provides three methods of scoring probabilities
and two methods for scoring the severities. Any of these methods or an entirely new method
can be selected if it provides a better representation or application of the new information.
Use a spreadsheet to document the risk assessment: The spreadsheet is available in MS
Excel format, which can be easily modified to incorporate new information. This format also
allows an easy method if adding or deleting title columns and header rows. A formula has
been applied to the spreadsheet to automatically calculate the risks and highlight the medium
and high risks.
Establish the infrastructure owner’s risk tolerance thresholds: If the results of the risk
assessment based on the new information do not fit well with the existing thresholds, then the
tolerance levels can be changed at this step, with approval and confirmation from the owner.
Rank the risks: The risks can be ranked to determine any findings as a result of the new
information that show differences or similarities with the findings of the previous assessment.
Assess data sufficiency: The sources of the new information can be assessed in this step for
sufficiency.

Step 4:
Calculate the loads, capacities, vulnerability ratios, and capacity deficits: In the current
assessment, the loads were based on the probabilities, and the remaining parameters were
assessed qualitatively. The same process can be used. However, if the new information
allows the loads to be quantified based on magnitudes rather than the probabilities, then this
change should be incorporated in the Engineering Analysis Tables. This may also allow a
quantification of the capacities, which will lead to a quantitative assessment. Qualitative
statements may also be included.
 Assess data sufficiency: The data available based on the new information can be assessed
for sufficiency at this step. Furthermore, the need for additional risk assessment can be
evaluated, if the new information requires any.
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5.

Culvert Management System Review

In addition to the formal PIEVC protocol, the City of Toronto felt that a review of the Culvert Management
System currently in place within the City was warranted to fully analyze and understand the vulnerability
of the City’s culverts. As such, a review of the existing Culvert Management System currently in place
was part of the study. While the formal report has been provided as a standalone deliverable, the
following outlines the process and results of the review.
This management system review involved an in-depth review of the management of City owned culverts.
The review included an assessment of the following activities:
•

adequacy of training of staff;

•
•

frequency of inspections and maintenance activities;
documentation of the process;

•

adequacy of record keeping of inspection activities;

•

roles and responsibilities;

•

timelines and tracking of corrective actions; and

•

reporting to senior management.

Based on the review, general level recommendations were provided on how to improve the current
culvert management system. An integral component of the review was a workshop that was held with City
staff of various departments to review and discuss the activities currently undertaken and the
management system currently in place.
ISO 14001 was used as the basis for the “gap analysis” of an environmental management system. To
conduct a full gap assessment requires looking at all elements of the ISO 14001 standard and comparing
existing operations and documentation. A gap assessment is conducted through interviews with staff and
review of documentation, which is generally combined with on-site visits to observe operational issues.
For this project there was not sufficient time to complete a full gap analysis and thus key components
were selected to provide an understanding of what is in place and what needs to be done to develop and
implement a management system.
The appropriate components of ISO 14001 were used to guide the gap assessment. Two key elements
that were not addressed in the gap analysis were environmental aspects and legal and other
requirements. Due to insufficient time and scope, and no on-site visits, these elements could not be
addressed in the gap assessment. While these elements are critical to a management system they are
often two elements that that receive a low rating in the gap assessment. They are also specific to the
facilities and operations, however for this project an effective gap assessment could be conducted without
addressing these two elements.
The key components of an environmental management system (such as described by ISO 14001) for
managing risk, providing opportunities for cost savings and making the operation of culverts more
effective and efficient were selected. The focus of the review was based on the following elements of ISO
14001:
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•

Resources, roles, responsibility and authority

•
•
•
•

Competence, training and awareness
Control of documents
Operational control
Nonconformity, corrective and preventive action

•
•

Control of records
Management review
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The final results of the gap assessment provided recommendations for opportunities for improvement to
the management system in the following areas:
•

Large Culvert Inspection

•

Detailed and Minor Inspections of Large Culverts

•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance/Repairs
Reporting and Monitoring
Control of Documents and Records
Corrective Actions
Management Review

The full report further outlining the process undertaken during the review and the comprehensive results
and recommendations has been provided to the City of Toronto Transportation Services under separate
cover.
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6.

Conclusions

The following conclusions are provided in addition to the formal results of the PIEVC protocol included in
previous sections. Notwithstanding the detailed results, in general, the three culverts studied are in
relatively good condition and many of the vulnerabilities identified relate to aspects which are not unique
to culverts. For example the fact that Operations personnel are going to have difficulty travelling to and
addressing serious issues with the culverts during or immediately after extreme weather events will be a
problem for all infrastructure owned and operated by the City. Also, the fact that above ground
infrastructure is vulnerable to an anticipated increase in freezing rain will be an issue for many aspects of
the City of Toronto.
A potentially more serious vulnerability which was found to be common to all three culverts included in
this study was the apparent inability of the culverts to carry the flows anticipated in the watercourses
under the Hurricane Hazel design storm. In general, culverts are designed to carry extreme flood events.
Due to the age of the three culverts in question and the lack of detailed design information, we are unable
to ascertain what flows they were intended to carry. This lack of capacity may be due to historical
development and an increase in the amount of impervious surfaces in the upstream catchment areas, or
perhaps they were never designed to carry such a storm.
This lack of capacity was made apparent at the Ellesmere culvert during the August 5, 2005 storm when
the flow in the West Highland Creek was above the road surface and the downstream bank was severely
washed out. Given this storm was estimated to be greater than a 1 in 100 year return period storm in
areas of northern Toronto, this generally verifies the modelling results included in this report.
The lack of capacity highlights a vulnerability which may get more severe due to changes in the climate.
The analysis completed indicates a higher frequency of storms, therefore the City may experience an
increases in the number of flooding events upstream of culverts. It is recommended that the City,
potentially in conjunction with the TRCA, review the capacity of all the major culverts and compare that to
the anticipated flows within the watercourses under different storm conditions.
While the lack of capacity is a risk for all three culverts, it is particularly severe at the Grandravine culvert.
The HEC RAS model has predicted some severe backwater effects due to the size of the culvert and the
significant height of the embankment. The road surface is approximately 11 metres above the obvert of
the 3.7 metre high culvert and the model has predicted that the upstream water level will be over the road
surface during both a 100 year and Regulatory Storm. If this embankment has not been designed to act
as a dam, there are significant risks of failure during an extreme rain event. It is recommended that this
issue be further investigated to determine if this situation has actually occurred in the past, if the
embankment is capable of withstanding increased frequency of this condition, and possible remedial
measures. Given the pilot study nature of this study, the City should determine if similar situations exist in
other culvert/embankment installations and complete a similar level of review and analysis.
As with previous studies completed, difficulties were encountered in converting climate information to a
form that could be applied to all steps in the PIEVC protocol as it is currently written. Step 3 of the
Protocol requires the determination of a probability for climate events; therefore parameters were required
to be presented as the number of occurrences within a certain time frame (e.g., number of events per
year). During the Engineering Analysis completed in Step 4, the climate loads provided as a frequency,
were impossible to relate to a component’s capacity.
For the Engineering Analysis to be completed as specified the climate load and capacity needed to be in
the same “units”, and capacities of components in terms of climate event frequencies was impossible to
determine. The engineering analysis step of the protocol was difficult to complete in as quantitative a
manner as prescribed by the Protocol. This resulted in analysis largely based on the team’s engineering
judgement. While we feel this was an appropriate approach to complete the objectives of the study, it may
be appropriate to complete more in depth research and analysis to quantify vulnerabilities or capacities
should there be specific climate component interactions which are of concern to the City. In addition,
climate modeling to estimate the shift in the maximum parameters and/or sensitivity analysis determining
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impact of increasing the magnitude of various climate parameters could be an area requiring future
investigation.

Management System Review
In addition to the completion of the formal PIEVC protocol, the City of Toronto included a review of the
management system associated with the infrastructure under consideration (culverts) in the scope of this
assessment. This explicit review has not been previously completed as part of, or in conjunction with, the
use of the PIEVC protocol. During the project definition it was agreed by the City of Toronto and
Engineers Canada that this was an extremely important aspect to the operation and maintenance of all
types of infrastructure. As such, a review of the City’s Culvert Management system was completed. It is
recommended that this type of review be given consideration for inclusion in the formal PIEVC Protocol
as the management system is an integral part of the infrastructure which is not fully captured under the
current version.
The purpose of this aspect of the project was to perform a strategic review of the City’s culvert
management system. This included reviewing the existing practices and procedures for the inspection
and maintenance of culverts (all sizes) owned by the City of Toronto. The basis for the review was ISO
14001 (environmental management system) with the focus of the recommendations on areas where
further improvement on meeting an environmental management system standard could be made. As part
of the review a workshop was held with City staff to discuss the management system currently in place.
The focus of the review was on the adequacy of training of staff, frequency of inspections, maintenance
activities, documentation of the process, and reporting to senior management. These are key
components of an environmental management system (such as ISO 14001) for managing risk, providing
opportunities for cost savings and overall making the management more effective and efficient.
Based on the review, general level recommendations were provided on how to improve the current
culvert management system. In general, the review identified that the City is undertaking some very good
initiatives when it comes to culvert operation and maintenance. These include Toronto and East York
District’s small culvert identification system, and the regular inspections and maintenance of the “known”
large culverts by Technical Services. There are, however, several critical gaps which should be
addressed, not only to ensure an appropriate management system is in place, but to ensure the City is
adequately maintaining all of their culverts appropriately.
The most significant gap in the management of the culverts appeared to be a lack of clear definition of
roles and responsibilities between the different City of Toronto divisions. It was also found that there are
discrepancies between the different City Districts as to how culverts are inspected and maintained. It is
recommended that the City further examine how they operate, maintain and manage their culverts.

Other Vulnerabilities
The PIEVC protocol is a definitive step by step process utilized to identify and analyze potential direct
vulnerabilities to components of the infrastructure in question. It is not intended to be an all encompassing
review of risks associated with infrastructure, nor does it provide the practitioner the tools to assess
additional “orders” of risks.
For example, the City of Toronto has a significant issue with the infestation of its ash trees by the Emerald
Ash Borer. It is anticipated that this infestation is going to virtually eradicate the estimated 860,000 ash
trees within the City. As these trees become infested and die they will be more susceptible to damage
during extreme weather events such as those identified in this study. Consideration should be given to
the installation of debris stopping structures upstream of culvert inlets. Larger debris could be stopped
using vertical posts while specialized inlet works may be required for smaller debris.
The City has noted that storm sewer connections made directly to culverts may be a vulnerable element
to the infrastructure. This was not included as a specific component, therefore was not captured in the
analysis. Storm sewer connections incorporated into the construction of a cast in place concrete culvert
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would be expected to be of limited vulnerability, however connections made after initial culvert
construction or connections made into the side of CSP culverts would likely be a vulnerable element of
the culvert. It would be expected that a post construction joint between the culvert and storm sewer would
eventually leak, either into or out of the culvert, and could lead to ground loss and road/embankment
settlements. This element is not expected to be affected by climate change, however increased frequency
of high flows in the culverts could exacerbate any defects in the storm sewer connections.
The angle of the culverts in relation to the watercourse has also been raised as a potential vulnerability,
mostly to the embankments downstream of the culverts. This is reported to be the reason for the
embankment failure downstream of the Ellesmere culvert during the August 2005 storm, shown in Figure
4.2. This characteristic of the existing culverts may be one that the City would like incorporated into their
database of culverts such that the embankments which may be higher risk are more closely monitored.
The increased frequency of high intensity rain events predicted in the future will increase the risk due to
this condition.
Corrugated steel pipe (CSP) culverts are inherently susceptible to corrosion due to their materials and
continued exposure to water. Corrosion is generally the reason for a CSP culvert’s eventual deterioration
and is the reason they have a much shorter design and service life than a concrete structure. The
corrosion of CSP culverts is generally found in the bottom of the culvert where it is always submerged.
Although the climate analysis indicates an increase in frequency of high flow events, this is not expected
to materially increase the culvert’s susceptibility to corrosion. Additionally, the relatively minor increase in
expected temperatures will not be enough to increase the rate of corrosion.
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7.

PIEVC Glossary

The following list of terms and their definitions are from the PIEVC Protocol, Version 9, April, 2009.
Adaptation

Adjustment in natural or human systems in response to actual or
expected climatic stimuli or their effects, which moderates harm or
exploits beneficial opportunities.

Adaptive Capacity

The IPCC defines adaptive capacity as the ability of a system to adjust
to climate change (including climate variability and extremes) to
moderate damages, to take advantage of opportunities, or to cope with
the consequences.
Natural Resources Canada defines adaptive capacity as the
capabilities of a region, community or group to implement effective
adaptation actions.
This protocol predicts the adaptive capacity of the infrastructure
component strictly from an engineering perspective. It identifies where
loads may exceed the capacity of a structure and threaten failure.
There may be social, operational or management strategies that could
affect the resiliency of the infrastructure or provide alternative
perspectives regarding the adaptive capacity of the infrastructure.
These other factors are outside of the scope of this analysis but may
be relevant considerations in establishing the conclusions and
recommendations arising from the vulnerability assessment. Analysis
of these additional factors is dependent on the professional judgement
of the practitioner and input from the infrastructure owner.

CA

Additional Capacity - The incremental infrastructure capacity resulting
from anticipated maintenance, retrofit and refurbishment activities over
the period of the evaluation.

CD

Capacity Deficit The amount of capacity that must be added to the
infrastructure component to address the vulnerability identified by this
procedure.
Where:
CD = LT - CT
= LT – (CE + CM + CA)
Where:
CD = Capacity deficit of the infrastructure component
LT = Total load on the infrastructure component
CE = Existing capacity of the infrastructure component
CM = Maturing capacity of the infrastructure component
CA = Additional capacity of the infrastructure component

CE

Existing Capacity – The current capacity of the infrastructure.

Climate

Usually defined as the "average weather," or more rigorously, as the
statistical description in terms of the mean and variability of relevant
quantities over a period of time ranging from months to thousands of
years.

Climate Change

Any change in climate over time, whether due to natural variability or
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as a result of human activity.
Climate Event

A climatic condition that the infrastructure could experience deemed
relevant for consideration in the vulnerability assessment. This could
include normal climatic events considered in the design, development
and management of the infrastructure and also recent climatic trends
and events that could potentially affect the infrastructure.

Climate Model

A numerical representation of the climate system based on the
physical, chemical, and biological properties of its components, their
interactions and feedback processes, and accounting for all or some of
its known properties.

Climate Parameter

A combination of an element (i.e. temperature, precipitation, wind) and
descriptive climate element factor (i.e. mean, extremes, frequency).

Climatic Baseline

The condition against which climate change is assessed. For most
cases, this will be the design conditions assumed for the particular
infrastructure/infrastructure component. In some cases, the baseline
would be determined as the current conditions that the
infrastructure/infrastructure component is experiencing.
Climate
change is then compared with these baseline conditions.

CM

The projected change (loss) in capacity arising from aging/use of the
infrastructure.
Historically, this was called maturing change in
capacity.

CT

Total Capacity – The total anticipated capacity of the infrastructure
over the period of the evaluation.
CT = CE + CM + CA

Data Sufficiency

Data availability and/or quality. Data must be both available and of
high enough quality to meet the needs of the assessment.

Engineering Analysis

Establishing the relationship between remaining useful life,
performance demands and other relevant factors of the infrastructure
and climate change impacts, in order to calculate a numeric
representation of Vulnerability, Adaptive Capacity and Infrastructure
Resiliency
.
For the purposes of this study, engineering vulnerability to climate
change is defined as the shortfall in the ability of public infrastructure to
absorb the negative effects, and benefit from the positive effects, of
changes in the climate conditions used to design and operate
infrastructure.

Engineering Vulnerability

Vulnerability is a function of:
1. Character, magnitude and rate of change in the climatic
conditions to which infrastructure is predicted to be exposed;
2. Sensitivities of infrastructure to the changes, in terms of
positive or negative consequences of changes in applicable
climatic conditions; and
3. Built-in capacity of infrastructure to absorb any net negative
consequences from the predicted changes in climatic
conditions.
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Vulnerability assessment will, therefore, require assessment of all
three elements above.
Infrastructure Component

One of a number of physical features or processes that comprise the
infrastructure.

Interaction

The interface between climate events and infrastructure components.
When an infrastructure component experiences a climate event it may
respond. This interrelationship between the infrastructure component
and the climate event that causes the potential response is referred to
as an interaction.
The climate event precipitates a potential
infrastructure system response.

LC

Climate Change Load - The anticipated load placed on the
infrastructure resulting from climate change over the period of the
evaluation.

LE

Existing Load - The current load on the infrastructure.

LO

Other Change Loads – The anticipated load placed on the
infrastructure resulting from factors other than climate change over the
period of the evaluation.

LT

Total Load – The total anticipated load on the infrastructure over the
period of the evaluation.
LT = LE +LC + LO

Material/Materiality

The level of affect of a piece of information used in the vulnerability
assessment.
Information is material when the omission or
misstatement of that information may affect the opinion,
recommendations and/or conclusions resulting from the study.
Conversely, Information is not material when the omission or
misstatement of that information will have no or negligible affect on
the opinion, recommendations and/or conclusions resulting from the
study.

Micro Climate

The local climate as moderated by geographic or physical features.
Large rivers or lakes can affect the local climate. Populated areas
tend to see somewhat different weather than the surrounding regions.

Other Effects

Factors, other than climate, which can affect the design, operation and
maintenance of the infrastructure.

P

Probability. In risk assessment, the likelihood of an unwanted event
occurring.

Performance Response

The generally anticipated effects arising from the climate and other
change parameters interacting with the infrastructure components.

Peripheral Risk

A peripheral risk may occur when local geographical features result in
secondary events following a climate incident. For example, a minor
culvert failure resulting from a rainfall event could result in loss of slope
stability leading to a mudslide. The practitioner may judge the culvert
failure to be a low risk but the contribution to the secondary event may
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be quite significant. Practitioners are encouraged to consider the
sequence of events arising from projected failures as one element of
the risk assessment.
Practitioner

For the purposes of this assessment, the individual or team executing
the PIEVC Engineering Protocol.

Probability Scale Factor

A factor based on an arbitrary scale (0 to 7) used to define the
probability of a climate event impacting a particular infrastructure
component.

Public Infrastructure

For the purposes of this project, Public Infrastructure is defined as
those facilities, networks and assets operated for the collective public
benefit including the health, safety, cultural or economic well being of
Canadians, whether operated by government and/or non-government
agencies.

R

Risk. The possibility of injury, loss or negative environmental impact
created by a hazard. The significance of risk is a function of the
probability of an unwanted incident and the severity of its
consequence. In mathematical terms:
Where:

R = PxS
R = Risk
P = Probability of a negative event
S = Severity of the event, given that it has happened

Resiliency

The amount of change a system can undergo without changing state.

Risk Assessment

The process whereby practitioners answer three questions:
1. What can happen?
2. How likely is it to happen?
3. Given that it has happened, what are the consequences?

S

Severity. In risk assessment, the severity of an unwanted event, given
that it has happened

Severity Scale Factor

A factor based on an arbitrary scale (0 to 7) used to define the severity
of the consequences of a climate event impacting a particular
infrastructure component.

Time Frame

The period in time that the assessment considers. Time frame will
usually look forward a number of years determined by the practitioner.
Often this timeframe will be the remaining useful life of the
infrastructure that is being assessed.

VR

Vulnerability Ratio

Where:
VR = Vulnerability Ratio
LT = Total load on the infrastructure
CT = Total capacity of the infrastructure
When VT > 1, the infrastructure component is vulnerable
When VR < 1, the infrastructure component has adaptive capacity.
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Vulnerability

GENIVAR

The degree to which a system is susceptible to, or unable to cope with,
adverse effects of climate change, including climate variability and
extremes. Vulnerability is a function of the character, magnitude, and
rate of climate variation to which a system is exposed, its sensitivity,
and its adaptive capacity.
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9.

Disclaimer

This report has been prepared by GENIVAR in accordance with generally accepted professional
engineering principles and practices. The contents of this report represent GENIVAR’s professional
opinion and best judgement under the natural limitations imposed by the Scope of Work and the
information available at the time of preparation.
This report is limited in scope to only those items that are specifically referenced therein. There may be
other conditions that were not apparent due to the limitations imposed by the Scope of Work, and
therefore GENIVAR does not accept liability for any costs incurred by the client for subsequent discovery,
manifestation, or rectification of such conditions.
This report is intended solely for the client. GENIVAR accepts no responsibility for damages, if any,
suffered by any third party as a result of use of, reliance on, or decisions made based on this report.
This report has been written to be read in its entirety. Any part of this report must not be used as a
separate entity.
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